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Voters say+ 'iNo' by slim margir. 
Referendum repeat 'possible' AREA ~ YES NO NO % 
'96 if second arena plan altered 
residents elect a new city council "might 
be possible." 
That, however, would require asigtfifi. 
cant change in the picture that was before 
voters this time. . . . . .  
"You don't want to saturate the voters 
with these continuous votes," he S,'dd. 
"But if the package were drastically 
altered, that might be an appropriate ime 
to take another.look at it." 
Talstm suggested that getting Council 
approval for a second referendum in 1996 
woidd depend on reducing the price tag to 
taxpayers and making the project appeal 
more to people who don't skate. 
By J EFF NAGEL 
TAXPAYERS turned out in unprece- 
dented numbers Saturday to vote down 
phms to build a $2.8 million second 
arena. . _ 
Residents in all three electoral areas 
voted by a tam'gin of about 55 per cent o 
defeat he proposal to borrow $2.1 mil- 
lion and build a second ice sheet and lei- 
sure sheet adjacent to the existing arena, 
But project organizers are taking the 
subst:mtial 'Yes' vote as a sigmd to con- 
finue their efforts. 
And mayor Jack Taistra says another 
vote on the tssue a year from now when 
= Perfect powder 
THE LURE of untouched snow and incredible 
scenery is drawing more skiers and snowboarders 
into the backcountry. Turn to page C1 for some good 
advice if you're thinking about heading to the alpine. 
Photo: I/Vendy ShymanskhGee and Rod Gee of 
Wlldllght Photography 
Terrace 1,132 54% 
Thornhill / area E 285 61% 
Lakelse Lk./area C 
TOTAL 
197 
1,614 
He said he believes most people - 
including those who voted 'No' - believe 
a second sheet of ice is a worthwhile and 
needed addition to the city. 
Talstra said 'No' voters concluded too 
much money was being asked of taxpa.y- 
ers for a project benefitting too small a 
group of people. 
"People thought that if that much mon- 
1,359 
449 
242 
2,050 
55% 
55% 
ey was to be spent, it should serve a 
broader base of the community," he said. - 
Fie said uncertainty surrounding the ice 
asking for is some, planning and direction 
users' commitment to raise $750 000 a lso.  = n0ipr0p0nent-iedinit'iatives."; i, 
contributed tothe 'No' vote. 
"People asked 'Where is this Hull said politicians need to come up 
$750,000? Wedon't see it." with a phmto pursue the city's major pro- 
Answering that question will be the job jects that avoids divisive battles pitting 
of second sheet organizers in the months Continued Page A2 
ahead, Talstra added . . . . . . .  ~•:/2/:~ ., :' 
[ lhmk they have some bre~=thmg 
space now to continue, to ptirsl, i~.~those 
, ;  
monies, ] les ,ud . .  ' ' " :. ~ ' -. 
The key, he said, is afom+mia?to:bank - 
roll the project with !'less taxpayers'mon- 
ey and morn of their own money." '.
Councillor David Hull said the result 
indicates a different mood among voters. 
"This says that• the days of proponents 
going forth and promoting and pushing a
project hrough as probably come to an 
end," he said. "What people are really 
Two in contest 
Council trims plan to hi 
for Reform party 
TWO TERRACE RESIDENTS are running 
for the B.C. Reform party's Skcena 
nomination i  the next provincial election. 
Robert Gordon Anderson. 50, and Ronald 
Owen Town, 44, will face off Dec. J at the. 
pady's nomination meeting here. 
Anderson is an owner-operator of a trans- 
port rig working for Lomak Transport. 
He's been working out of town since the 
Skeens Cellulose pulp mill strike in Prince 
Rupert put an end to hauling chips from 
Terrace.  
Anderson was born in Portage La Prairie, 
Manitoba, went to school in Kitwanga and 
has lived in Terrace for the past 20 years. 
Town's a power engineer working for the 
Methanex plant in Kitimat. 
He was bum in Owen Sound, Ontario and 
has lived in Terrace for the past 14 years. 
Both men passed a rigorous .personal, 
financial and criminal records check as part' 
of the Reform party's nomination screening 
process. 
Town is also the. party's Skeena riding 
constituency association president and is 
stepping aside for the duration of the 
nomination contest. 
Both men gathered the signatur~ of 25 
Reform party members required by the 
party to be considered as candidates. 
.Town's signatures ~Jnclud. e~ .thuse . of 
Skeena Reform MP Mike Scott and well- 
known local businessmen Bill McRae and 
Alex Houlden. 
Anderson's list includes well-kn0wn local 
businessman and former Terrace alderman 
Mo Takhar. 
Nominations close Nov.' 24, one week be- 
fore the selection meeting and enough lime 
for contenders tobe checked by the party. 
Retired Cassiar asbestos mine. manager 
Bill Zemenchik was chosen over five others 
to be the Reform party's candidate in the 
neighboudng Bulkley Valley-Stikine 
riding. . -- 
Approximately 350 people gathered in 
HoustonNov. 10 for that ridlng's nomina- 
tion meeting. 
Despite the large: number of hopefuls, 
Zemenchik was chosen after just one ballot. 
Zemenchik now lives in Smithers. 
Lana Derrick search 
set for an expansion 
ORGANIZERS OF a ground search fel l  Unfortunately it came two or three • 
looking for clues to solve' the mystery weeks sooner than we had wanted," 
of a missing college student now want Gitwinksihlkw search and rescue co- 
to spread the message around the pro-  ordinatorCliffAzak said lastweek, i 
v ince .  "Once we can get Our key people 
The Gitwinksihlkw search and rescue back together we'll: look at other ways 
group from the Nass Valley_ has been to reach places,'.' he addS., ~ r : 
looking in the  Terrace area for Lane ' Derek  ~'~as last seen ~m downtown 
Derrick, 19. : ~ 'Terra~ on ~ GeL 7and was belie~ved io 
S • * , • % , - . he s been mmsmg since Oct. 7 and .have been heading east to'•her parents 
the group, assisted by Volunteers, was :  i place on I-Iwy16 east of here, : i !~ 
combing the roads around the Terrace , She's a! Northwest Co 'un i ty  Col- 
area until the heavy snowfall of 10days  lege student at its Ho~t0 n ~PUS.  
ago, .... Azak said a renewed campa]g~n would 
Now they want to organize a wide-i  target facdities' suchl as 'h~pdals and 
spread information campaign to circu,: urban media outlets. ,!:: ;,:  ? i  • 
late information aboutDerrick as far ~qnthe. meantime we just hope some, 
south as the lower mainland, body.wall come forward with informs' 
"We said we would go Until the snow tion,;' he ~ said, :: i.: 
: ~ ,~  ~ 
I 
SKATERS WON'T see their fees hiked Hull, and mayor Jack Talstra, who all "I do not think we can ever envision district directors Sandy Sandhals and " I f  our say has no we|ght atl Council 
more than 10 per cent next year. backed the higher increase, making a profit on the arena," added Peggy Julseth. even when we voted ln'fa~Jourofihe rate 
A slim majority of city council last "1 don't think we can defend any in- a " ' . : ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  H Ilock. Anyone who believes that rs Going against heir point of view. he increase, and the majodty of the com. 
week overturned an earlier ecommends, crease this' year in excess of 10 per out to lunch." said, Will alienate them'and ~ssibly iced m!ti~voted in:favourofit, then itleavez 
tion to jack adult ice fees by 20 per cent cent," said George, who spearheaded the David Hull said adult men who want o to  I~  regional district suppSrt 0f the zig W!~ ~/ery litile say Over 0mr tax dol. 
to $120 an hour. ~ i move to moderate the price increase, play hockey can afford $120 an hour. i clty in the future, i ~ ~ .,: la~/ ~hesald, 
mcuanlel," 'C°u ci l°rsRuthValHallockGe°rge'and RlChEd "Ten per cent, is not just keeping up with ,That pdce, hesaid, d!v!dedby~ o r 30 ','1"his is really, a politicai siap i'n Sh • sam i: there was a gentlemm's 
inflation, It s way above the rate of tails, Grsydon voted to amend the recom, t im"  i ; . payers, approx!males me cost oz a single facei', he said. ~ '  ~: ; ~ ~ agreement/ast yearto ~iake serl~ual the 
apres-skate"beverage,,. :.. ' Jul~e~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Y 
mendation to cap increases at 10 per Pravkl~.=-n¢ h*,;,, ,,,,-.,,*,I,~ ~,,.~i~. ...,, ,,.,.. ,,,.~ .,._ J_,,=*=i ._: ...... , 
cent. - ' :  
Opposed were E 
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STOP Press 
Mill strike over 
MORE THAN 700 striking Prince Rupert Skeena 
Cellulose workers back at work this week after they and 
the company accepted a mediator's recommendations. 
Members of the Pulp and Paper Workers of Canadz 
voted more than 70 per cent o accept he recommenda- 
tions, ending a strike that lasted more than three and a 
half months. : ;: , : = : . . . .  - 
The strike hurt the economy of Prince RUpert. It ~dso 
hurt Terrace when local truckers who haul chips to the 
pulp mill from here were idledl 
The six-year contract nlns uniii April 30, 2000 and was 
achieved through mediator Vince Ready; ~1 
Hell-hunters charged _ Younoe |Jr 
TWO STBWART MEN and one from Alberta face Healthier Skin 
charges for using a helicopter to go hunting. [] 
Conservation officei's allege the three contravened the 
Wildlife Act by hunting Within six hours of being air- • Try our [1.1xurious 
borne. They say a bull moose was shot in the Bowser 
Lake area NOV. 9. skin care products, a
FROM FRONT 
Voters reject Second sheet proposal 
groups of people against each other, most recent phase of this project and five 
"What he whole thing begs for now is fo r  years prior to that Working to get it to aref-" 
electedbodies to make upa 10ng-range plan erendum," Downie said. "We need to figure 
for social, recreational, and cultural facili, out what's achievable in terms of a future C ~ ,  
ties in town and pri0rize them," he said. direction.,, " 
"What are the priorities? What can we :The massive turnout surnrised retumi'n_- 
afford? What should be ahead of what?" officer Elaine Johnson, who was forced to 
"If . . . .  : ~ . . . . .  we have a plan, weean work through c!dl in backup within an hour of die polls 
these things one at a time aswecan afford opening; "It's stupendous he s '" "- 
them." Couldfi't believe it." " 
Second sheet organizers were to meet h i s  She estimatedlturn0ut tit 40 per ( 
week to discuss the next step. : . . . .  eligible Votersl 
"Obviously we're ail dissappointed, but Tbe vote total in Terrace of about 
there was a strong vote, and we justhave to  inaiehed the turnout for the 1993 city 
i .go forward:from here,,' said:secon d sheet eieciibn; And in both areas of the re 
organizer Brian Downie. He 'as  reluctant district, substantially more voters s; 
to say how soon that could be, up tit the polls Sattrda than did t( 
"V~ ' • Y I e have just spent nine months in the their epresentatives two years ago. 
Canada has one of 
highest rates of muh 
sclerosis in the woi 
Huitlpl.  
Sclerosis 
TERRACE SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
IN CONCERT 
"FIRST & LAS1 
ME MO Z T" 
GUEST ARTIST: PIANIST STEFFAN WAGNER 
i.i 
Li 
Conservation officers seized a helicopter belonging to 
Aerial Recon of Whitecourt, Alberta, when it landed in 
Prince George to refue ! . The helicopter isback in Alberta 
but the pilot took out a bond indicating he will return to 
B.C. to face charges. 
Officers also seized a 1995 GMC pickup truck in 
Stewart, Ithas since been returned; 
Conservation fficer Kevin Nixon credited two eyewit- 
nesses with giving them information. 
"Without hem, we wouldn't have known about it. The 
public has a lot of eyes out there and we'r e spread so 
thin," he said. 
Land claims info meet 
LOCAL RESIDENTS get their first chance Nov. 28 to 
learn more about he Tsimshian land claim to the area 
stretching from Terrace to Prince Rupert. 
That's the date of a public forum at the Terrace Inn. 
Present will be federal, provincial nd Tsimshian egotia- 
tors. The forum is one of the first steps of the B.C. Treaty 
Commission process. Itbegins at7 p.m. 
Hit and run 
A 10-YEAR-OLD girl was treaied at Mills Memorial 
Hospital after being struck by a vehicle while crossing 
Kalum at the library at approximately 7 p.m. Nov. 20. 
The driver 0f a small, blue car stopped, spoke to other 
pedestrians briefly and then drove off, say RCMP. 
Police are looking for the driver and also want o hear 
from those who witnessed the incident. 
Bear fence wanted 
AN ELECTRIC fence to keep bears out of the 
Thornhill dumpsh0uld be built, say B.C. Environment 
officials. 
But the Kitimat-Stikine r gional district is saying no to 
spending the estimated $15 000 - at least until after stud- 
ies determine whether the Thornhill dump can handle 
extra garbage from Terrace. 
The regional district's Roger Tooms says those studies 
and tests will likely take more than a year to complete. 
Jim Hofweber, the municipal environmental protection 
head for the region, isn't interested in waitingl 
"We're not moving on this at all" he said. "There is no 
compromise available in terms of its urgency. This is a 
public safety issue." 
Hofweber says conservation officers have spotted as 
many as 11 black bears and one grizzly at the dump. 
Many bear wails lead to and from the dump, he says, i
and bears have dragged "literally tons" of garbage and[ 
refuse off into the nearby woods, i 
completely natural 
approach to 
beautiful, younger 
looking skm. 
And now all our skin 
care products are 
All lotions and make-up 
from Matrix and 
Mastey. 
HAIR  GALLERY 
4711D KEITH AVE. 635-3729 
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TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR 
FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITY 
Entertainment Satellite UD, a Prince George based company, 
involved in the sales and service of computers, audio video & 
home theatre equipment and software is offering a franchise 
opportunity, ideally suited for.a. Terrace, BC entrepreneur.. 
The successful a.pphcant wll! be ,nterested.ln develop,ng a 
Terrace store location which will serve the entire area. 
Those interested should call or fax us at the numbers listed 
below. 
I i ~ i ~ - , . !  : -~J~ ~ ~'i~* ....... ':~ 
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,.. MAX. :'"MIN.~ ....... P_C,P..~.. MAX. ~ ~ ~,  
4.0 ...... 0.8~ "," 4,4 . . . . . .  0 .0  
3,7 0,2 9,4 2.4 
4.2 1,5 0.8 1,9 
3.4 0.5 4.6 0,O 
2.0 0.1 1.4 0.0 
0.3 -2.9 4.2 0.1 
-0.7 -2;;6 1.0 0.0 
I 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
i s  
16 
SUN 
-6,1 -8.2 , 6;4 • 0,0 
-0.6 -7.9 34.6 0,0 
0.3 -2.3 18,4 0.0 
3,4 -0.3 1,2 0.1 
0.5 -2.2 8.1 0.0 
6.3 -0.5 31.7 1.7 
6.2 1.3 11,2 0.0 
,~MAX. ,.y.p.AB ,MIN. YEAR~ ~.YEAR~ 
8.8 -1987 
10.6 1969 
8.3 ' 1970 
10.0 1969 
9.4 1953 
8.2 1979 
7.2 1967 
-11~7 '1985 
-13.9 1955 
-16.1 1955' 
-16.1 1955 
-16.1 1955 
-16.7 1955 
-13.9 1959 
53;0 1987 
63.0 1975 
58.4 1975 
24.1 1975 
27.6 1985 
87.7 1991 
15.5 1959 
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I ROAD MAINTENANCE OPERATIONS Irl 
With the Autumn rainy season upon us and Winter approaching, be on the look out I 
for various road conditions. Watch for slush and snow in high elevations; frost on i 
bridge decks; and black ice overnight, especially in the mornings, Please watch for i 
and obey traffic control signing. To report road hazards, call 638-8383 during office I 
hours. After hours, please call 1-800-665-5051. 
(.nllivtn. 
l i  I i  
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Terrace Crime Stoppers are 
asking for your assistance in 
solving a theft over $1,000.00 
complaint which occurred during 
the evening of November 02, 1995 
at the COAST TRACTORS & 
EQUIPMENT compound located at 
4650 Keith Ave, Terrace, B.C. 
The invest igat ion revealed that  
unknown suspect(s)  entered the 
compound of Coast Tractors  & 
Equipment and took approximately 
$15 ,000 worth  of various tools.  
These tools  were engraved with 
the fo l lowing inscr ipt ion: 
1. Ser # Brad LOEPPKY 
2. Ser # BDL 
3. Ser # 170362 
If you know the ident i ty=of  the 
person(s )  respons ib le  for  the  
the f t  o f  too ls ,  Crime Stoppers  
would like to  hear from you. 
Crime Stoppers offers a cash reward up to 
$1,000.00 for in fo rmat ion  lead ing to an  
arrest  and  charges laid against an 
ind iv idual  in this or other unsolved crime. 
If you  have any in format ion  call Cr ime 
Stoppers  at 635-tips, that 's  635-8477. 
Callers wi l l  not  be required to reveal their 
identity nor  testify in court. 
Call 635-T IPS  
AMERICAN BULLION MINERALS LTD 
INVITES RESIDENTS OF SMITHERS AREA 
TO ATTEND AN 
OPEN HOUSE 
ON THE PROPOSED DEVELOPMENT 
! -  
RED CHRIS COPPER GOLD PROJ 
.... HELD ON NOVEMBER 24, 1995 
:IOM 2:00 RM. TO 9:00 P.M. 
THE HUDSON BAY LODGE 
.A Prolect . . . . . . . . . .  P£0spe~t~s :'si ~ now available at the Smilhers Public Libra 
,Representatives ofAmerican Bullion Minerals Ltd. will be availabl~ 
.Slide presentations reviewing the project are scheduled for 3:00 p 
,A government representative will be present o explain the B.C. Mi 
,Your comments are welcome 
.An Information Brochure willbe available =U i ii: 
i i 
I 
,.. ! %:;, 
ill :~,~ 
I 
Food bank 
hits 400 bags 
THE FIRST foodbank of the year went smoothly, despite a
move to the new location on Walsh. 
Volunteers distributed 419 bags of food. That's down 
from last November's record total of 463 bags. 
However, the move and the confusion over whether or 
not Monday, Nov. 13 was a holiday, ma3~ have contributed 
to the slightly lower numbers. 
The bags of food contained staples uch as rice, eggs, 
milk, soup, canned vegetables, pork and beans, canned 
milk and margarine, bread and hamburgers. 
Volunteers handed out one bag per two people, two bags 
for a family of four or five and larger families received ex- 
tras. 
This year each church looked after a staple food, and that 
made putting together the food bags a lot easier for food 
bank volunteers, aid food bank organizer Christine Sim- 
mons. 
Individuals also donated items such as sugar, apples oup 
bones and more. 
"We handed those items out to families which had some 
cooking skills and said they could use a little extra," said 
Simmons. 
She says the food bank is well prepared for January, but 
cautioned people that it was important to keep donating to 
the food bank throughout December and the beginning of 
January. 
There is no food bank in December because the Salva- 
tion Army hands out Christmas hampers to families. 
This year the Coals for Kids campaign was timed to coin- 
cide with the food bank. The campaign was organized by 
Spotless Drycleaners. The drycleaners collected coats for 
all ages, cleaned them, did minor repairs, then donated 
them to the Food Bank for the Churches. That way 
families who came for food could also pick out coats if 
they needed them. 
"We had a lot of kids coats this year, and they went quick- 
ly," said foodbank organizer Christine Simmons. 
She estimates that about 400 coats were donated. There are 
still coats leftover, and they will be distributed with the 
Salvation Anny's Christmas hampers. 
FOODBANK volunteer Eleanor Froese prepares bags for pickup. Also helping her 
on Thursday morning last week were Webb Westerhof and Alex Schulz. At least 
five volunteers are required each day the foodbank is open to prepare bags, inter- 
view needy families and hand out food. 
Rural fire fighting ends 
That's what it comes down to. Ten years ago we 
were heroes. Now we're free money." 
He said outlying area residents can continue 
without fire protection, they can start heir own 
fire department, or they can approach ThOrnhill 
to be included in another fire protection agree- 
ment. 
Residents of North Terrace, Braun's Island, 
New Remo, and Woodland Park are not af- 
fected by the decision because they are covered 
under the existing Noflh Terrace Fire Protection 
Agreement. 
A levy was added to their taxes to pay for fire 
THE UNOFFICIAL fire protection that was ex- 
tended to Jackpine Flats, Old Rome and Lakelse 
Lake will be cut off. 
Thomhill firefighters ay their association can 
no longer continue to operate outside its official 
boundaries unless residents who benefit help 
pay the costs. 
Last Thursday's vote was an emotional one 
that ended 19 years of service to outlying areas, 
says association chairman and Thornhill deputy 
fire chief Art Hill. 
But Hill defended the decision as a necessary 
one if Thornhill fuefighters are to get the 
ing money to maintain its fleet of tanker trucks, 
which is operated by the Thon~ill Volunteer 
Fire DepL 
The other problem is the association has never 
had liability insurance to cover its operation in 
the outlying areas. 
Court awards could be immense if Thomhill 
firefighters were~ battling a fire at the lake and 
were unable to respond in time to a blaze in 
Thornhiil. 
If residents requested service and official fire 
protection were extended, Hill said a second fire 
hall may be required to serve Lakelse Lake. 
The association ge~ i~_ money from con- ii 
money necessary toprovide fire protection~ ............ protection, but in most cases the savings in 
. : ','~Thexe was a lot of regret expi~;*~l.~thatwe~h6dse insurance was significantly m0re than the 
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News In Brief 
Speeders beware 
RCMP HAVE stepped up their enforcement of traffic 
limits through school areas following an incident in 
which a 12 year old girl was struck by a vehicle and 
slightly injured. 
The accident occurred Nov. 2 in the vicinity of Mun- 
roe and Straume near Veritas School, says RCMP Staff 
Sergeant John Veldman. "Her injuries were minor but 
her bike was heavily damaged," said Veldman. 
RCMP are looking for a red older model Chev pickup 
with rust marks on the side and back. It was driven by a 
man who had short cut sandy blond hair, wearing a t- 
shirt and blue jeans. 
"Since then we've increased our patrols in the school 
zones and we'll continue to do so," said Veldman. 
Political meets put off 
NOMINATION MEETINGS for two provincial parties 
have been canceled for the thne being. 
The Liberals and the NDP were to choose candidates 
for the Skeena riding by the end of,he month. 
But party representatives say thosedates were can. 
celed because there isn't going to be a provincial elec~ 
lion this year. 
"Given all the turmoil within the NDP and their ob- 
vious reluctance to go to the polls, there is no real rash 
now," L~ersl party constituency president Sharon 
Taylor said last week. 
That meeting has been tentatively rescheduled for 
Jan. 27,1996 with Terrace as its probable location. 
Taylor said two people have expressed an interest in 
running for thenomination. 
The name of Kitimat mayor Rick Wozney, a lawyer 
who is on the constituency executive, has been men. 
tioned as a potential candidate. 
Also being put on hold until early next year is the 
NDP nomination meeting. 
MLA Helmut Giesbrecht said the meeting was put 
offbecause there wasn't going to be an electioncall. 
He added that the party had trouble Coming up with a 
keynote speaker ~0r the event. . . . .  
Holding a nomination meeting early next year will 
help build up momentum for next year's election, Gies- 
brecht continued. 
Reform leader visits 
THE LEADER OF the B.C. Reform party is stopping 
here tomorrow ona northwest visit that'll also take him 
to Prince Rupert and to Smithers. " 
Jack Weisgerber, a fairly frequent visitor to the north- 
west, speaks at a public meeting tomorrow evening at 
The Terrace Inn beginning at 7:30 p.m . . . .  
B.C. Reformers are expecting a surge in interest now 
that Premier Mike Harcourt has announced he's step- 
ping down . . . .  
Weisgerber is an MLA from northeastern B.C. and 
was respons~le for native affairs Under the Vander 
Zaim Social Cr~it government. He became a 
Reformer after the 1991 defeat of the Socreds. 
had to do this,'? he explained. ~.'But Why.buy. ,..laxhike, . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, '~ , .......... 
the service when you already get it for free? Hill said the association has had trouble find- 
I a  
i 
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Northern 
Light Studio 
SPECIAL 
ONE DAY ONLY! 
Sunday, November 26 
11 am - 5 pm 
This special day of savings is 
our gift to you. 
Open every Sunday until Christmas. 
4820 Halliwell 638-1403 
Uact~water. services, forest fire suppression, 
and local donations. .t 
] "' , . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  , , "  . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ , . . ;  , ; . , / ' .~ ; i ' . , ,~ , .~  . .  
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TERRACE 
TEa  FORD . . . . . . . . . . . .  
1996 F-Series XLS 
TE 
I / .'!d: 
"XLS" Non-Air Pkg. 
• Inter ior  enhancement /L ight  grc 
• L ight  g roup  
• R.H. v isor  vanity, mi r ro r  
• Min i -conso le  
• Door  map pockets  
• Head l ight -on  aud ib le  ale 
• Head l iner  & insu lat ion p 
• Chrome style steel wheel  
• AM/FM stereo w/c lock  
• Cloth & Vinyl  t r im 
Packages are available 
6 cyl. anc 
4x2 Start from 
Plus Tax 
*Total Paid $7176 p lus  tax. 
4x4 Start from 
*Total Pa id  $9576 p lus  tax.  
4631 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B,C,, 
II I 
d 
Dealer #5548 ..... 635,4984 : 
I I  II I 
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Sensitive stuff 
CITY COUNCILLOR Gordon Hull has opened 
the door to a healthy debate over how this city 
should develop heading into the next century. 
In short, Mr. Hull says we might not like_the 
answer we get in determining what should hap- 
pen to environmentally sensitive areas. His com- 
ments arose over a council plan to hire an en- 
vironmental consultant o identify those areas. 
Mr. Hull fears there'lLbe trouble down the road 
should those areas be identified and should they 
then feature in development plans. 
But the point of picking out those sensitive 
areas is to avoid that kind o f  trouble in the first 
place. This city has gone beyond the point of de- 
velopment for development's sake. There's noth- 
ing wrong with first determining those sensitive 
areas and then planning for the kind of develop- 
ment that works with those areas. 
Admittedly, city council is a bit gun-shy about 
this sort of thing. It has a sore spot over Howe 
Creek and the activities of the group that wants 
to develop a trail that runs along the water 
course. Some councillors feel put upon by What 
some of its members call a special interest group. 
Yet council's job is to develop consensus 
among the various groups and interests that 
make up the city's population. A list of environ- 
mentally sensitive areas would at least give 
everybody a starting point for further discussion. 
In 20 years this city will be much different than 
it is today. The question is how different and 
ultimately how livable of a placeitwill become. 
Premier Jim? 
IT'S TIME for a northerner to step forward and 
seek the leadership of the provincial New Demo- 
cratic Party. For too long provincial parties have 
been run by people from the south, often to the 
detriment of those who live outside the crowded 
confines of the lower mainland. 
Our suggestion is former Skeena NDP Member 
of Parliament Jim Fulton. First elected in 1979, 
Mr. Fulton gathered ever increasing support in 
the federal elections of 1984 and 1988. He 
retired prior to the 1993 election and now makes 
his living in Victoria with the David Suzuki 
Foundation, an organization that works to maid 
the environment with the activities of the human 
race. 
We suggest Mr. Fulton because he was able to 
forge a northwest coalition ranging from die hard 
unionists to small businessmen to commercial 
fishermen to natives pursuing land claims. 
There's no greater testament to his personal 
abilities than to witness the collapse of the NDP 
vote here in 1993 after his departure. 
Mr. Fulton has the personality, the knowledge 
and the smarts. He also loves a good fight and 
that's the kind of leader the NDP needs going 
into the next election. 
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Another one bites the dust 
VICTORIA - -  In what by 
now appears to be a tradition 
of British Columbia politics, 
another premier has been 
hounded from office. 
Bowing to the fallout from 
the Nanaimo Commonwealth 
Holding Society scandal, 
Premier Mike Harcourt an- 
nounced that he is leaving 
politics for good. He will not 
seek the leadership of his party 
at next February's convention, 
nor will he run in the next elec- 
tion. 
Even though rumors of an 
impending cabinet revolt had 
been circulating, Harcourt's 
announcement came as some- 
what of a bombshell. After a 
brief statement, Harcourt IeR 
k=:I 1at.all J olLvl I d :1 ITS , ,  
HUBERT BEYER 
day he read the Ron Parks 
report on the bingo scandal. " I  
was sick at heart when I read 
the report, and I made up my 
mind that day that I would 
../, ~the press theatre withoht r a/is- '"quit., 
........... ~md even though I Wa~-~p~rL~ 
A:few minutes later, I:g~&"a sonally exonerated, I was the 
call from Harcourt's office. 
The premier would like to 
meet with me. 
My first question to him was: 
why just me? "Because 
you've always been fair," he 
says. "You kicked us in the 
pants when we deserved it, but 
you've never been unfair." 
Thank you, I wouldn't have it 
any other way. 
I ask him why and when he 
decided to call it quits. The 
answer was, on October 15, the 
leader of the party, and I had 
become the lightening rod for 
wrong-doings that were com- 
mitted 10 and 20 years ago. 
There was no way out for 
me."  
Harcourt leaves briefly to 
drop back into a cabinet meet- 
ing that's been going on up- 
stairs all morning. Moments 
later, loud desk-thumping 
emanates from the cabinet 
room, and I wonder how many 
Judases are amongst those 
giving Harcourt his ovation. 
The evening before, some 
cabinet members were reported 
to have approached him to ask 
for his resignation. Harcourt 
says they never did, which 
means he did an end mn 
around them. 
Those reported to have asked 
Harcourt to consider stepping 
down include employment 
minister Glen Clark, social ser- 
vices minister Joy MacPhail, 
environment minister Moo 
Sihota, forests minister 
Andrew Petter, labor minister 
Dan Miller and finance minis- 
ter Elizabeth Cull. 
At least three of them - 
Clark, Petter and Miller - 
might harbour thoughts of suc- 
ceeding Harcourt as leader of, 
Will his decision to hand 
over the leadership to someone" 
else give the NDP the brea- 
thing room it needs to get its 
act together before the next 
election'/Harcourt says, yes. 
" I  think so. Instead of a 
desultory four, five months to 
come, my stepping down will 
allow the party to regroup. I
will carry the baggage, as is 
my responsibility." 
The government, he says, has 
nothing to apologize for. Nor 
does he. 
"We have made tremendous 
strides in the past four years. 
We have brought peace to the 
forests. We have nearly 
doubled the province's park 
land. We have put in place a 
debt-management plan that is 
recognized as effective by 
every international financial 
and bond-rating agency. 
"We've done well, despite 
the willful blindness from our 
foes in the media and the busi- 
ness community, right down to 
bringing the minimum wage 
up to a level where a working 
person can have a go at  it, 
earning $1,200 a month, in- 
stead of $560 on welfare." 
I ask him if he's bitter about 
having to resign, even though 
there isn't a blemish on !~is 
personal recoro. " i. 
"NO, I 'm ~ not biticL"I'hf "~ 
proud of my achievements and 
those of my government over 
the past four years." 
But he admits that the 
turmoil surrounding the bingo 
scandal has taken its toll on 
him and his family. And his 
parting words are: 
" I  don't need this. I do not 
need this." 
Bayer can be reached at: 
Tel:(604) 360-6442; 
Fax:(604) 381. 6922;E.Ma.il: 
hbeye~irect.ca ' "  
Tourism along the Skeena 
"WHEN IT COMES to 
tourism potential, the Skeena 
River area is un- 
derdeveloped," says Bill Bar- 
lee, Minister of Tourism, 
Small Business and culture, 
who recently visited Terrace. 
Did Barlee notice the ab- 
sence of hydro or telephone 
poles obstructing his view of 
the scenic Skecna between 
Chindemnsh Creek and Cedar- 
vale? That's why the Skcena's 
tourism potential is un- 
derdeveloped. 
Barlee makes his living as an 
author and TV host telling I l 
stories about lost gold 
treasures in B.C. He, of all 
people, ought to recognize the 
living mnscum along that 30 
mile stretch of Yellowhead 
where families live as they did 
27 ),cars ago-without hydro or 
proper telephone service. 
In 1968 when we bought 
land near Big Oliver Creek, we 
were told hydro would never 
link Chindemash Creek to 
C.edarvale until they had at 
/ 
i 1: I ; [e l  l l e l :  I : !  l ~[eIt]g,.]l Ik-li 
CLAUDETTE SANDECKI  
least one customer per mile. 
There's been no population 
boom since. 
With a 7kw diesel generator 
we supplied our own power to 
run lights, TV, refrigerator, 
and two major appliances at 
once-either the washing ma- 
chine and the water well pump; 
the washing machine and the 
propane furnace; or the pump 
and the furnace. 
During cold windy weather, I 
had to stop the washing ma- 
chine mid-cycle to let the 
furnace heat the house, then 
turn off the furnace so the 
pump could rinse the laundry. 
Of course, no one forced us 
to live there. 
Then, diesel fuel cost 17 
cents a gallon delivered 30 
miles and 300 gallons a fill. 
About $2 a day. Added to that 
was the cost of oH, oil filters, 
repairs and mechanical 
maintenance at$35 per hour of 
a mechanic's time, including 
an hour travel. 
Today diesel fuel cost about 
" $2.16 per gallon, $ 25 per day. 
We couldn't afford a 
radiophone. 
Today, at 51 cents per 
minute for a local radiophone 
call, and a surcharge on all 
long distance calls, it's easy to 
see why a family's average 
monthly radiophone bill is 
$300 to $400. Almost double 
what I pay for a business 
phone, yellow page advertis. 
ing, and long distance calls. 
Sort of Sprint in reverse - -  the 
most expensive for the least 
service. 
It's incongruous that soon, 
with the installation of a B.C. 
Tel phone line, faxes and com- 
puter messages will travel back 
and forth over that 30 mile 
stretch of Highway 16 while 
on the ground below, an old 
fashioned world will exist. A 
bit like Amish driving their 
horse-drawn buggies in the 
slow lane of an interstate high- 
way. 
The families could rent ac- 
commodation to tourists who 
want the experience of life 
without modem conveniences. 
An Alberta farmer is doing 
that. 
He spiffed up a 12X20 foot 
homestead shack and rents it 
by the week to hardy souls 
wanting to try the lonely life of 
a settler. Renters cook their 
meals on a wood stove, read bY , 
coal oil lamp, and visit the out- 
house on the knoll. 
An tourism minister, Badce , 
ought to grasp the parallel. 
V,{c/poc,- oy MARf  ¥ou' C 
~^v¢ /-loLb T/IF_ I I  !~ IS'PENDING. ToO 
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northwest labour 
"YOU'RE PRETTY NAIVE if you think newspapers don't have a bias," says Terrace's 
John Jensen. "We were right up front about having a bias." 
Jensen's talking about The Northwest Worker, a monthly labour news publication he 
worked on here as editor more than 15 years ago. "It was a newspaper geared to the 
workers," he explains. 
It was back in the late 70s when The Northwest Worker was distributed free to some 
40,000 readers in points between the Queen Charlotte Islands and Houston, from Kitimat 
to Stewart. 
Still, many of the issues covered in the Worker's articles, editorials, and letters are the 
same concerns faced by workers today - -  jobs versus the environment, the politics of 
exporting raw resource materiaIs, women's rights and native issues. "Nothing ever 
changes," Jensen says shrugging his shoulders. 
He admits, however, that most peopletoday are not as politically active as they were in 
the days of the Worker. "It's all so much more complicated now," he says. "The labour 
laws are getting more restrictive. People are not as willing to take up a battle any more." 
Jensen himself has fought more battles than he ca n.count over the years - -  as a carpen- 
ter, teacher, editor, and a known union activist. He recalls one time in particular when 
striking union workers were ordered back to work and they refused. "We said no, and 
the R.C.M.E raided my office." Because of his union activities, police confiscated 
Jensen's records, files, even the contents of his wastebasket. 
Fighting for workers' rights often earned Jensen the label subversive or even 
communist among some groups. "It's no secret I'm a socialist," he says. "Every 
time you speak up against he status quo, they label you a communist." 
The Northwest Worker grew out of the strong beliefs of Jensen and his col- 
leagues during his stint of teaching labour studies at Northwest Community +,  ::~ 
College. +"We had a lot of things going in those days," he says. + . . . . . .  
Jensen and other activists of that time organized Study-conferences, which 
brought ogether delegates from churches, women's groups, and native +-++ 
groups, among others. "We had approximately 200 delegates from 100 dif- ill .i ;i-. 
ferent organizations at a 3-day study-conference." The event was for ex . . . . . . .  
changing views and ideas on issues of the day. "The whole gamut," Jensen - / i  
says. "Whatever topics people brought up." 
He was also a charter member of Northwest Development Education As- : . 
sociation, a society whose goal was to recognize and study global issues.~ 
"We compared problems with, say, Nigeria. Surprise, surprise, they were 
no different han we were.' . . .  - 
Does he feel he's made a difference? He shakes his head. "Well,when , 
former students come up to me and say, 'Hey, you changed my think- 
in8, I then maybe I think so," he says. "But in many ways, we're worse 
off now." 
How? Workers today have starte d OUt on an entirely different playing 
field than the workers of yesteryear, Jensen explains. "There's been :!ii~!::.~ 
enough work, the pay is good, and the services are there, so they've .~i~ ...... 
never had tofight for anything." ..~!! i~::::: 
"The kids now are the first generation who will be worse off' than (; 
their parents," he says. "Thesad part is, when things fall apart, they : 
blame themselves. It's not their fault, it's the bloody system." 
Jensen also says it's not likely a publication like The Northwest :~;.~. 
Worker could hold such a large readership in these days of 30-sec; 
ond soundbites. Worse yet, he says, the stories that reach people's / .~:i 
eyes and ears today are most often filtered by the interests of gov- i 
ernment and multi-nation~I coJ:pcirations. "The Capi~.olis.ts, he es-;. i ~ 
tablishment-- WhateVer you want to call them--  they control most !:i!:i!:i I 
of the information today. In my opinion, that's neutering people ..... ,+  . . . . . : ! : :  
Such strong beliefs are one reason that Jensen - -  retired from 
carpentry, teaching and newspaper editing-- hasn't retired from 
political activism. "That's because Fm not dead yet," he says. 
. . . .  +~.++~+i  :++:+~:+~+~+-~+ 
L 
: i::::: ........ 
Stories out of our past 
"I've only to pick up a netospaper and I see m to see ghosts gliding between the lines." 
In the end, the people of any community 
make the newpapers that furnish the 
news, although some editors may for a 
time have the idea they are doing it.--from 
the July 11,1908 issue of the Omineca Herald (gol- + 
ume l, Nunrberl). 
- -  Henrik Ibsen, 1881 • 
the need is more now than it has been at 
'any other time. It's disturbing to read re- 
ports of a saving in projects of $50,000 
whereas in fact there was a loss of over 
$100,000. Even more disturbing is the fact 
that certain losses are being covered up by 
...... + .. . .  :- + taking monies out of General Revenue. 
The citizens of Terrace some ~er~ig0 re- . Victor Joll~ee, citY councfl candidate, inthe December 
ceived from Secretary Payne on the 
Vancouver Board of Trade a letter express- 
ing the appreciation ofthe Vancouver visi- 
tors this summer of the generous hospi- 
tality shown them by the residents of Ter- 
race. The Vancouver men will be glad to 
reciprocate any time Terrace wishes to 
send a delegation to the southern city. 
from the September 25, 1925 issue of the Omineca 
Herald. 
The public .works department made re- 
pairs on Monday to Lakelse Avenue and 
on Kalum Street. Two and a half years ago 
these streets were given a hard surface 
coating, but this has not been strong 
enough to Stand up to the heavy traffic... 
:--fiom the Afay 6,1942 issue o/the Omineca Herald. 
Our present [city] council is a weak one. 
There's aneed for experienced people and 
7,1966 issue of the TerraceOmineca Hera~ 
...A group contacted the regional dis~ict 
with regard to...a possible amalgamation of 
Terrace and Thornhill, and weretold "as of 
. tight now, various studies are underway as 
to the possibl e political restructuring of 
Thornhill." --from the August 4,1981 issue of the 
Terrace Omineca Herald. 
Readers will find us to be a newspaper that 
not only reports on and takes a look at the 
• various aspects of a community, but one that 
enters into an agreement with its readers for 
information and ideas. 
You'll find us approachable and willing to 
listen. You'll also find us taking an interest 
in activities, events and situations worthy of 
reporting. We can't promise to please very- 
one but we do promise to listen. --editorialin 
the Apn7 27,1988 issue o/t~ Terrace Standard. 
: , . "+++++" 
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THE LOCAL PRESS- BACK ISSUES 
TERRACE'S FIRST newspaper was The Terrace News, printedbyCliarles H;, Sawle '  
around 1911, according to Nadine Asante's The History of Terrace. The au~or  isu~ . 
gests that a second paper, The Terrace Dispatch; also made a brief appearance arounq ; 
1913. 
For several years, Terrace ranked a mere pageful of new,, 
Hera ld ,  dating back to 1908. The Herald became alocal operati0n'kt 1949, hence-.,.. 
forth known as the Terrace Omineca Herald. +That newspaper • was printed in both 
broadsheet and tab forms -- weekly, and for a~e daiiy '~tmtii:~e early'1980s: 
Copies of the Herald dating back to ~e early part0f the c~tury c~ stillbe{o~d ~ 
the archives of the Terrace Public L i b r a r y . .  • i 'i..i : " • 
Several other northwest news publications have hit local mailboxes and +dooJ ~ 
steps over theyears. The Northern Sentinel, another broadslieet, beg~ ~ ~ i: 
around 1954, founded by Howard T. Mitchell. The paper branched out into Terrace 
several years later, adding the Northern sentinel Weekender and the News AdvertiSer+, 
until 1989 when the Sentinel closed its Terrace operations, to focus exclusively on 
the Kitimat market. The Kitknat Sentinel was recently purchased by Caribo0 Press 
Ltd. 
One tabloid, The Northern Times, hit newsstands in 1975, aimed, at readers of a 
political b~'tL Vic Cathers was the editor. Another tab; The North~west Star,.vvasia. 
f~ee distribution paper printed briefly by Close-Up Business ServiCes in the mid -.~ 
808.  ; '  " : ' - '  " - :~"  ":,-~: '+''~'~; " 
From 1985 to 1992, Close UpBusiness Services p+l ishdd The TePrace+Revie+w~+ + 
tabloid sold on newsstands and by subscription. For a brief period, a fmedistribu -+
tion square-tab, the Skeena Messe'nger; pat out by Phoenix" i~ubl is~g to o ed6i  
its heels. " + ~ . . . . . . . .  " " ' + : :  ~;' '-:+ 
In 1988 Cariboo Press Ltd. introduced The Terrace $tandard, afre+e distribution- 
and subscriptionbroadsheet paper, to localreaders. Today's ~t ion!s  8000weeldy+ + 
copies. The company also produced the Skeena Marketplace, a weekend paper, unt i l .  
recently when The Terrace Standard and The Norther, Sentinel combined to,produce a~ 
Terrace-Kitimat weekend tab, The Week~d Advertiser, no~ rea~g:is;~0+i~6~es:! 
regionally. ... ~,,: '+. 
O.P.O,V. was a subscription newsprint boo~et put out in the early 1990sby.D~ [ 
yon . . . .  Commumty Co l lege . .  + : ,  ..... i ,  • :~ .~ [ Kuiper, a student of Northwest iL +, :~. 
The Terrace Times, a free;distrlbution tabloid owned b,¢ theOkana~an-Sk~-  [ 
opms. ~ ..... ~ .;~ .+:~:-~ +~ 
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Two against dump plan 
Expanding the Thomhlll dump with informa- 
tion we nOW have is to risk environmental dis- 
aster with surface and ground water contamina- 
tion. 
From what we know so far, and the new en- 
vironment ministry criteria for operation of 
municipal dumps, Thomhill dump should be 
dosed rather than expanded. 
One big problem is the location of the dump 
relative to the ,,iq)0rt. It is far too close at 5km 
when the minimum distance for safety, as laid 
CORRESPONDENCE 
FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD 
The 
In ~ct, as an aircraft approaches the airport 
from the south, it loops around to the north to 
approach the runway at a lower elevation, ac- 
tually flying directly over the Thonthill dump. 
I understand the regional district plans to ob- 
tain a variance from Transport Canada to allow 
this expansion regardless of the danger it will 
pose to the people using the airport. 
Obviously expansion of the Thornhill dump 
will cause more birds to be attracted and there- 
by increase the hazard. 
I cannot believe that our regional district 
would request to put the lives of the people in 
Mail Bag 
out by the enviroment ministry, is at least 8km, 
This is bemnse potentially birds attracted to this area at risk willingly and ignore standards 
the dump present a hazard to planes flying in laid out for obvious afety reasons. 
and out of Temce/Kitimst airport. I would urge anyone else who is concerned 
The regional district would have us believe about he our safety to attend the public meeting 
that just because to date there have been no sir, scheduled for the Regional District Solid Waste 
niflcant accidents involving birds and aircraft, .Management Plan to be held at the Terrace Inn 
there will still be no problem once the dump is tonight at 7 p.m. 
expanded to three or more times its capacity. " Chla-Wen ]Hsu, 
.......... Terrace, B.C. 
,k,k ,k,,k ~ 
Dear Sir:. 
I'm worried about he potential of pollution of 
ThornhiH Creek through an increase of waste at 
the Thornhill waste disposal site. 
Thomhill Creek is located below this disposal 
site and is subject to potential pollution by toxic 
seepage. The Thornhill Creek is a major coho 
salmon bearing spawning round and nursery 
watershed for echo and different species of 
trout 
Ticket them all 
l)e~- sin 
I recently read that the RCMP are cracking down on 
people that do not yield to pedestrians atcrosswalks. As I 
have a friend that was hit while crossing the street at a 
crosswalk I say, '#Good" 
But the police need to set an example for the public. I 
have been ticki:ted for things like failing to use a signal 
light only to see the police do the same and worse. 
They expect us to accept heir policing of us. Will they 
accept our policing o f  them, or will we get a reputation 
with them and be hounded for anything and everything. 
I'm also concerned about jaywalkers, especially the kind 
that walk out in frontof you, then angle their way across 
the street while taking their merry ole time in doing so. 
If the police are goi~g~to ticket motorists for not stopping 
at crosswalks then they will need to equally ticket jay 
walkers. 
After all, as a motorist, ff I am going to be in- 
convenienced ata crosswalk then, as a pedestrian, I should 
be expected to by inconvenienced by walking to the 
nearest crosswalk. 
: Randy Barnett, 
Terrace, B.C. 
. . . . , .  
BDC 
The challenge oF running a small business: you have to be 
an expert at everything.., from payroll to profits, inven- 
tory to exports, cash flow to promotion. 
Fact is, you can't be an instant expert in everything, and 
that's where CASE can help. 
CASE is a service offeredl for a fee, only by BDC. It 
stands for Counsellin~ Assistance to Small Enterprises and 
it can be the secret of your success. 
CASE provides hands-on counselling by successful people 
who are knowledgeable inyou r lype of business. 
A CASE counsellor can help you start up, or improve, 
your business operation, quickly. 
Call your CASE coordinator LAURA CAUTLEY at:. 
(604) 635-4951 
3233 Emerson Street 
Terrace, British Columbia 
V8G 5L2 
I // "6ROWIN6 BUSIHESSES, ITS WHAT Wi DO BEST 
• • ¸ . . . .  
Budness Development Benque fdd6rale 
Bank of Canada " de d6veloppement 
Toxic seepage into this creek would have 
devastating destructive impacts to the environ- 
ment which could affect the Skeena River m/d 
the future coho population. 
For a decade Thomhill Creek has been the 
major supplier of echo broodstock for the Eby 
• Street hatchery. The hatchery has produced and 
released 3.5 million echo smolt, some of which 
has bees released back into Thornhill Creek. 
Destruction of this creek through any kind of 
pollution would also have devastating impacts 
to the salmon population, already been consid- 
ered a species nearing total extinction. 
We're sympathetic and appreciative tothe dif- 
ficulties facing the regional district o solve its 
waste disposal problem. 
We took the liberty to obtain information from 
the environment ministry in Smithers and the 
regional district office b Terrace regarding the 
expansion of the Thomhili waste disposal site. 
The results were not favourable enough to jus- 
tify an undertaking of this magnitude. 
Extensive research and ground and water tests 
have to be conducted to prove the expansion 
will not have a harmful affect on the creek. 
According to the Smithers environment minis- 
try no research studies or ground or water tests 
have been conducted. Unless all above require- 
monte are met I recommend a cease and desist 
order against any waste disposal expansion. 
AIMs Schilllnger, 
President, 
Watershed BiG-Enhancement Society, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Fash ion  Just For You! 
At Kathleen & Company, personal style and comfort are very 
important, along with quality. The large selection of pants, skirts, 
i~i~uses, weaters and fashi0~i dccd~sories in. 
~~'~" / -~~ Pw~tl~ ;on:aPr~ ISoSi I ienS~ sf: rU rt~ i st°bin I C~Uad; 
season. 
Remember Kathleen & 
Company has the gifts for 
you or someone special. 
fall in love...  WELCOhl 
- ~ Jackie and everyone 
at the Head Shed 
welcome 
~ ~ ' ~ " ' ~ " ~  Leah-Ann Rogers -~tP ' ~ II vJ~liii kl~l~#~i~ll~ 
~,.-~',,'311][~1 !"~n. ~' ~ . back. Leah-Ann 
1~==~'~:41 II Clf.~rm~q,m~t,l~mmin~.,~ i vites her friends 
~ :;~r~z~ and clients to see her 
n =t~e Head S, hed 
features you'll fell in love with! 
Ukc  a ri¢ outiq#¢ 
BACK 
The Head Shed 
46"15 L.akelse 638-8880 
'De luxe  
Pack Chair 
Great for: 
,Camping, Fishing, 
, Sports, The Beach -k 
$19 99 
~ AI I  Seqmsons Source For Sports -- 
4555 Lakelse Ave.  635-2982 
HANDIC FI/FT8 
t 
MADE IN INOtA 
F~nlCAJE ~ INOE 
IMPORTED 
GIFTWARE 
FROM CORNELL 
TRADING 
:,.:' ::!!L: ~i~i!r • 
CALENDAR 
SCENES FROM 
TERRACE, BC 
'10oo 
Joas Phol.ographics 
&Gallery 
4736 Lakelse Ave. 
635-5288 
~ ~/~e~rm~gc(!e~euni;c~xh~alr/styl~h~nSOf~ ' I t  # " ' 
All eathetic aervices - including electrolysis plus 
tanning - all available every weekday 
Friendly services by professionals who care 
because at IMAGES by Karlene 
Your IMAGE is our concern. 
~) 4652 Lazelle 
~35.4997 
Logger thinking 
of political life 
Dear Sir:. 
It is time to shake our heads and face reality. Our 
country is going billions of dollars in debt and we arc 
doing nothing to turn this around. 
If we are going to tum this around we have to stop 
building government bureaucracies and get more 
people employed in taxpaying industries uch as the 
forest industry. 
Present government bureaucracy has all but made it 
imposs~le for logging companies to survk, e. There arc 
just far too many meaningless :miss and regulations 
that shut logging down when it has no real benefit o 
the logging area involved. 
Logging is constantly being shut down due to so 
called muddy conditions, but if there are no lakes or" 
streams involved, this mud has no adverse ffect on the 
environment. Mud is only wet soil and I haven't seen 
too many trees growing in the desert lately. 
Loggers, more than anyone lse, have a great amount 
of respect for the forests, as they know this is their 
livelihood. They are very aware that we must not harm 
the environment and that new forests must be grown 
for future generations. Loggers are good, honest, 
hardworking people, and we must do what ever we can 
to keep them working. 
I wrote a letter to our local MLA's about wo years 
ago stating that if they did not start o give support to 
the logging industry, I would run against one of them 
as n logger's candidate in the next election. To date I
have seen nothing to change my mind. 
Tlppe;" Mould, 
Mezladin Lake B .C .  
A Perfect Gift For 
Christmas 
Rock ing  
.... Chal *"' 
500 Starting from s22 
l'otem's Countrywide 
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES 
4501 Lakelse 
638-1158 ~ / [ ~  
v Don't .Fo.rget . .  
Santa's Midmght Sale 
November 24 
6pro -  l l pm .,~ 
, ! Tour Style Store. 
635-4550 
4620A Lakelee Avenue, 
Terrace 
Ooh LaLaX 
Glass Slipper Lingerie 
Bout ique now 
featuring a ~ 
new selection 
of Satin Robes, 
Silks, Teddies, 
Nightgowns, 
Bras & Panties. ' 
Glass Sipper Bridal Boutique 
Ladi~sTashions & Accessories 
4eos L.,~_,eAve. 635.6~.6 
LADY KATES 
Fleece jogging taps and bolloms. 
Buy 1 at regular price and get lhe 2nd at 
I /2  PRICE! 
TERRACESHOPPING:CENTRE • . ,635-1700 
S 
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I I  On-ramp 
WHEELCHAIR-BOUND bank patrons will find the Royal Bank building a lot 
more accessible with the addiUon of a wheelchair amp. Poudng of the concrete 
took place •last Friday. The work was done by Sinjur Masonry. 
Orenda,. Kitwa"ga mill 
depend on each other 
A NATIVE-OWNED forest company at 
Gitwangak is anticipating a continuing rela- 
tionship with Orenda Forest Products. 
Cged Forest Products manager John Bab- 
' cock says its mill will benefit by establish- 
ing arrangements to mill wood from 
O~enda's forest licence near Meziadin. 
Gged has already milled wood from 
~dda, providing it with cash flow to de- 
~el~p lans to lng wood from the newly 
&ei~.d Cranberry Timber Supply Area 
0"~)  norther Gitwangak. 
iningup secure supplies of wood from 
hda and from the Cranberry will help 
es~b!ish Cged, said Babcock. 
iHis: commen~s follow speculation that 
O~nda might be in the market to establish 
a i~armershipwl~ a sawmill company. 
i ;That would: hdp meet the company's 
i!cei~c e requirements o process its wood 
;'thlof*gh amill in Which it has an interest. ' 
C the surface, a deal between Cged and 
Orenda would be a good fit as Cged's mill 
born') Forest Products was formed through 
the purchase by the Gitwangak band of the 
old Westar sawmill in Kitwanga. 
Since then the company has struggled to 
find secure timber supplies sufficient for a 
steady production stream. 
It has applied for lieenees to log 100,000 
cubic metres/yesr from the Cranberry TSA. 
Ironically, the wood used to be in Tree 
Farm LicenceS1 which was held by Westar 
when it owned the mill now run by Cged. 
Mill manager Babcock said Cged hopes 
to get its cutting permits very soon. 
"Once we're operating we can provide 
good steady employment for the local com- 
munity and establish a market for our pro- 
duct," he said. 
The mill is capable of processing 120,000 
cubic metres of saw logs a year. 
Babcock's anticipating Cged will get  
about 70,000 cubic metres of saw logs from 
its 100,000 cubic melre Cranberry TSA 
licence. is located near Orenda's wood supply. 
L0renda vice president Frank Foster That leaves 50,000 cubic metres to find 
', ~ Inclined to comment directly,~but did say it from other sources and a deal with Orenda 
' wii[ do a lot to fill the'demand,he Said." 
~1 ms,suppli~ wood in the l~as .~~¼ J " We 1! 'afro ]3"6' 16~ f~i 6"t~dr s~xi~¢~es . 
l!~ ~ "We"V~.~rhad:-a good ~relafi0nsJiip:'with ' "~ ' ° . . . . . . .  " 
: Orenda since we started," said Babcock at the bestcost," said Babcock. 
He anticipated that logging could begin 
: la~t~w~k. "Without them we wouldn't be within once Cged receives its cutting 
: wh~re weare now." 
,~ ~ Cged (the Gi0man word meaning 'newly permits. 
: i " )  . . . .  ¢ 
::Out & About 
• Realty changes 
IX)CAL REALTOR Steve Cook and his wife have 
: bought he local Terrace Realty operation. 
; • They're the third in a line of husband-and-wife owners at 
'." the Lazdle Ave. outlet, home to nine licensed realtors. 
, Terrace Realty was started 15 years ago by Horst and 
'. Chdstd GodHuskL The business was then handed own 
!; to Ralph aiid Lba Godlinksi. 
They have S01d their interest in the company and left real 
• estate for tiber business pursuits. 
' Cook comes over to Terrace Realty from Re/Max. 
All the staffare staying, he said, adding he wants to keep 
', '!~f family business flavour. 
Meanwhile, across the street is the new location of 
Skeena Realty, at #8-4644 Lazeile. 
Owner Ron ]Redden has moved the independent realty 
office over from the previous location on Quecnsway Ave. 
He says he has space for a total of three realtors there, al- 
l • though the business has opened this. week with just him- 
sel f . .  
City still booming ,:: 
ALL INDICATIONS are construction this year will 
, : crack the city's record of 1992. 
, Sill, show construction this year has hit $22.9 million in 
; Tel;race to the end of Odtober - -  well over the $19.6 rail- 
,' :" lion t;ecorded to that date in 1994. 
m 
, And city officials say it's now pretty much guaranteed 
: the old record of $23.8 million will be surpassed by year's 
| . 
, :  end. 
"It certainly shows that the town is still vibrant," said 
i city finance committee chairman David Hull. 
! Growth is the topic 
: 'GROWING Your Small Business' will be the topic of 
,: discussion this Thursday when the president of the In- 
,' stitute of Chartered Accountants of B.C. speaks to the Ter- 
, .race Chamber of Commerce. 
: Brian Kerr will address ome of the factors in today's 
: changing marketplace that affect small business, and pro- 
:vide Some strategies for taking advantage ofchange. 
t .  
!: Groundwoodmil l  closes 
t 
~ A GROUNDWOOD pulp and paper mill in Chetwynd 
~ ,has had to close temporarily because it has too much in- 
, ventory, 
t Loiilslaiia Pacific s mill officials say that although 
i IP rices are high, demand isn't sufficient o warrant con- 
',~ :~iinued production right now. 
The mill recycles all waste water ~ much the same as 
i. _llie~6ile,Orencia Forest Products proposed to build south 
: 'of Lakelse ~Lake 
; : ::B~t ofllcials say the environmentally friendly paper isn t 
, anyi~aster tosell to bottom line-oriented buyers, r , .  
: [ . . . . . . .  I I ]1]11 " 
Mine exec slams rules 
THE PROVINCIAL government is
playing favourites when it comes to 
mining development, says the presi- 
dent of a company with property in 
the Isknt Valley. 
Cliff Grandison of Intemational 
Skyline says its been unsuccessful in
getting the provincial government to
pay for an extension of a road than 
now stops 19 miles shy of its Bronson 
Slope gold-copper p operty. 
"The same standard being applied 
to others is not being applied to us," 
said Grandison. 
"I f  you happen to be Peggy Witte 
the ground rules are different," said 
C-randison of the president of Royal 
Oak Mines. 
Her company this summer negotia- 
ted a compensation and development 
package with the provincial govem- 
ment worth nearly $170 million. 
That's in return for the company 
losing the Windy Craggy copper prop- 
erty now in the Tatshenshini provin- 
cial park. 
Grandison's upset because the 
provincial government is insisting his 
company first come up with a solid 
feas~ility study before it'll consider 
financial help for the road. 
"We're saying that infrastructure is
a provincial responsibility. This is a 
road that just won't be used by us - -  
there are other companies that can use 
it and forest companies also," he said. 
International Skyline is applying for 
provincial approval to' develop its 
Bmnson Slope property. 
But its financing chances would be 
better ff the province would build the 
road, even if it then charges com- 
panies for using it, said Grandison. 
"When we start operating of course 
we could pay the government back. 
We're saying it would make more 
sense to build the road now," he 
added. 
This isn't the flint lime an Iskut Val- 
ley road mute has figured in mining 
development there. 
The previous Social Credit govern- 
ment pledged to pay one-third of the 
estimated $21 million cost to build a 
common section from Hwy37 to a 
place called Volcano Creek. 
The mad was built by a company 
called Prime Resources for access to 
its Eskay Creek property, south of 
Volcano Creek. 
But the current NDP government 
didn't follow through on the deal. 
It instead turned over control of the 
road to the mining company. 
In return Prime can charge other 
companies to use the road and does 
have timber cutting rights along its 
route. 
Prime, which subsequently was 
bought by Homes,eke Canada, then 
built the connection toEskay Creek. 
International Skyline is staging an 
open house followed by a public 
meeting here Nov. 29 to discuss its 
plans. 
. . . . . .  house runs from 2-7 p.m. 
at the Terrace Inn and the meeting 
takes place there from 7-9 p.m. 
International Skyline will be at the 
Stewart council chambers the next 
afternoon and evening. 
TERRACE & DISTRICT CREDIT UNION 
ENTERS THE INSURANCE BUSINESS 
• Derek Francis, General Manager 
of Paragon Insurance Agencies Ltd. 
and Dennis Brewer, General 
Manager of Terrace & District Credit 
Union wish to jointly announce the 
acquisition of a majority_ interest by 
the Credit Union of Paragon 
Insurance Agencies Ltd. 
Effective October 31 st. Terrace & 
District acquired the shares held by 
Derek • Francis which gives-them 
effective control of the agency. 
Dennis Brewer assumes the position 
of President of Paragon and repre: 
santa the Credit union On Paragon's 
Board of Directors. 
Brewer anncunced that it will be 
"business as usual" at Paragon 
,~hich ~,ill 'c'or;finue to operate as a 
:.q~..... : p~a,~L,,',|,"~ 
fully independent insurance agency. 
Derek Francis continues as General 
Manager and Pat Allen remains as a 
director of the company. They, along 
with their staff, wil/continue to pro- 
vide the service their clients have 
come to expect over the years. 
Terrace & District Credit Union 
was" incorporatedin 1945 and cele- 
brates it's fiftieth Anniversary this 
year. It has a base of some five l iou- 
sand members and offers full Finan- 
cial services to individuals and small 
businesses. ' 
- , N 
Paul 
Paragon is the largest insurance Brewer advises that the • entry into 
agency in Terrace and handles all the insurance field has been part of 
lines of insurance including homes, Terrace & District Credit Union's long 
boats, R.V.'s, travel, businesS, bond- term strateg c business plan for a 
ing, aircraft and 10gging trucks & number of years arid compliments it's 
equipment. IVwas established in existing member service. They antic- 
1975 and will "continue to operate ipate being abhto offer additional 
from it's present Iocati0n.in; ihe" services-such as mutual funds and." 
Skeena Mall with business hours of stockmarket products as well as oth- 
9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.~ Monday er wealth management functions 
through Saturday, with extended through the agency in the future. 
hours On Friday until 9:00 p.m. • . ~ " Advertisement 
Furlher information Can be obtained by contacting Denms . . . . .  Brewer-.< "r~" " ' ~ ~1'~'1~ ~ 
at 635-7282 or Derek Francis and PatAllen at 635-6371.  • 
'THIS HERE'S THE SUBARU OUTBACK. 
PART WAGON. PlIRT SPORI-UTE?' ~ - 
IT'S THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS. o.ve 
The caruin Capa;i oi;a;;-ar{-utiii: g ~ ty:.• ,;p.. , ........... ty. 
The cOmfort and ha~c]]in~-of'a'car.::' ' :: 
• i 
1 
I 
Alway, w,ar your eoatheft.Plea!;e respect It o environment wh0rivoa 
go Off-load Subaru and Subaru Outback are rog stared trademarks, 
Thornhill Motors Ltd • 160416as-7286 Bm SUBARU.  
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PORTABLE CFD-8 
Stereo Cassette, Tone 
"~h- .~ Control, CD Player, Auto 
SONY 
,v Kv 
Trini,tron 
27 in Color, Stereo Sound, 
Trinitron Tube and Remote 
Control 
SONY 
MINI  STEREO 
MHC-C30S 
L~ PlONE~GJi~' 
The Art of Entertainment TM 
DECK PD-M403 
[ 
20W X 2, 5 CD Changer, I ~ 6 Disc CD Changer I [] 
SONY 
WALKMAN WM SX34 
Super Mega Bass, Auto 
Reverse, Auto Rolling and 
Auto Off. 
Canon 
SURE SHOT MAX 
• Large Viewfinder, Fixed [~Focus and Self "lirner. 
SONY 
DiSC PLAYER 
CDP-C265 
5 Disc + 10 Track Direct 
_ Sel .act Keys, .P_eak 
BON'~ 
KV-32S12.  
Deep Black Trlnitron Tube, 
S-Video Input and 
Surround Sound. 
Q 
CAR 
pioNcz -EJ~" 
The Art of Entertainment '"
STEREO DEH-21S 
High Power 22 Wafts 
PORTABLE~CFD SSO J!]! CAMCORDER 
II cc= TR 23  I Detachable Sp, eakers/ 
I I ~ ~ ~ 12 x Zoom, Automatic I Dolby Pro Logic, 
[ ] ~ ~ j ~ ~  , ~ 1  [ ~ Exposure, Fader and [ Re~n(~t0e Cwa°;ts~l~ nd 
[ 
PENTAX 
ZOOM 90 WR 
PENTAX 
BINOCULARS 8X24 
UCF WR 
I ~ Water Resislan! and Pop up I 
I I P iONE -F__R" ! 
[ The Art of Entertainment TM | 
Canon 
CAMCORDER ES-80 
,• 12 x Power Zoom, Une in 
Recording, Digital Signal 
O o P r o c e s s i n g  and Edit Switch. 
Pl  Oi%IE~Er~" 
The Art of Entertainment" 
MINI  STEREO 
CCS-204 
("1'3 Chnnn~r Dn,,hla 
Canon 
I SURE SHOT LX 
Nikon 
BINOCULARS 8X40 
Nikon 
AF ZOOM 200 KIT 
~ .  Zoom Lens 35-70, 
~,.~M~rtI~.. JllmL Aulofocus, Red Eye 
~ i i ~  Reduclbnand %o Close 
I K l ~  FocosWernlng. 
~1) PlONEEJR" 
The Art of Entertainment TM 
CAR STEREO KE- 1900 
Cassette Deck, 8 Wafts x 2, 
Canon 
SURE SHOT 70  ZOOM 
Hiken 
ZOOM 310 KIT. 
Nikon 
BINOCULARS 
P lONE -E.rz" 
The Art of Entertainment TM 
TRUCK SPEAKERS --2PowerZ me, e__--''UComa 'Uh 'OX''°' 
~m~l~mL: , , _ -~  Reduction, Autofo~ us, Large ml.q~ ~ Wail ht, Macro Close up, .~#~~= ~L Compact Size, Light Weight 2 Way Speaker ~ Auto Ex~sure, Auto Load • System and 200 
Watts Music Power. 
I " 
U 
/ : 
, ~i 
! h 
Terrace 
A 
JVC sago 
TAPE DECK TDW 107 ANSWERING MACHINE CAMCORDER 
Double Deck, Hi MODEL DAS 490  MODEL VMPS 12 
Speed Dubbing and I ~ All Digital Answering I I ~ ~  Point and Shoot, Fixed Focus, I ~~j~ l I .~ / Ig i ,= .~ . System with Voice Stamp, I I ~ Auto Exposure, 3 Power I 
JVC 
DISC XL-V  1 6 | 
• .J;°,~:r~"~u~;u,':":Y',~ r:,o~mo 
I ~ L  Fu, Fun~'o/~emo~, S .p I
II 
PORTABLE STEREO MIN I  STEREO i " 
MODEL MCD Z8 MODEL DCD 12  MODEL ~m =OSS 
AM/FM Stereo, 8 Waits, I I 6 Pack Disc Player, Double ~i~!ii ~! !~ B Capti°n and Rein°re C°ntr°l' I I ~i I i i i i i i~  CD Player, Cassette Deck ~  20 In. Color, Stereol losed . I  
VIDEO RECORDER* ~:'~ 
MODEL VHR $220 
Universal Remote, One Year 
,..IV[: panasonic. 
PORTABLE STEREO SLS 1 60  D ISCMAN 
PCX-7S  
, ~ - -  Inner Earphone, AC I I 
CD Playerf Dual I I ~ /~ l i ,~  Adapter~Charger ,  8 Hour I I 
Ca.e~a.dRemot~ I ~ Playk~ack and Pop up Eject. I I 
,,JVI: 
CAMCORDER 
~IP  oux  ~oo I 
. ,~8~g ~or~a0°~m~nor°~r~a~m~o~ I 
Panasonic, 
PORTABLE RX-DT 30  
Panasonico 
STEREO UX T 1 
JVC / / / / /ALPINE.  
CAR ALARM 8026 
Button Remote, Eleclric t 2 
Impact Sensor and Tripped 
Sensor Indicator. 
/ / / / /ALPINE.  
CAR STEREO 7820 
• 25 Watts x 4, M.I.X, 
r~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Repeat, Scan, Clock: 
I I  Detachable Face anql 
~_'2ZL'IL,..,..: . ................ 
/, Y/ / / ILRNE. 
CAR STEREO 7511 
25 Watts x 2, Power 
HT >:SO ij l) 
Card 
.~ i  • . , ~, .~L~.. ~. 
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Shame 
, :  By JEFF NAGEL 
SHAMES MOUNTAIN Ski Corp. officials are 
taking another un at settling their debt to the 
region's t~xpayers. 
Theytabled a new offer at the Kitimat-Stikine 
regional district's w~kepd board meeting that 
would see the company pay back $85,000 over 
rive yea.. 
The regional district's last demand was for a 
$140,000 one-time payment. 
Shames owes the regional district more than 
$300,000 for the old Kitsumkalum ski hill closure of Shames - -  as happened this year 
equ|pment it bought in 1986. 
Shames has renegotiated the payment sched- 
ule four t~es I and has only made one interest 
payment~sin~ then. •
Com~ny pr~ident Gerry Martin says much 
o£ the ~0id Kitsumkalum equipment was in- 
adequate and Was condemned by lift inspectors. 
But the bottom4ine, says Martin, is the com- 
pany ~n't  afford to make a big payment. 
Despltol a ~pectaeular season for,snow last 
year, Shamea continnes to heJnor~hnge money. 
The skihill has lost $1.4 million over the last 
five years, Martin said. 
Tllose losses have been paid out of the pock- 
ets::of th e company directors - -  who consist of 
several prominent local businessmen. 
"The :$!'4 million loss is over and above our 
$4.3 millt0n original investment and the $4.5 
million spent o build the road," Martin said. 
"There are substantial dollars itting on that 
hill," he added. ',It generates a million plus 
dollars into the community every ear and a siz- 
able amount of tax dollars into the regional dis- 
trict and city i And it provides a dimension to 
winter recreation that is a strong attraction to 
people settling in this area." 
i i 
l r L !  L~ L~Zg_~ 
Ti'cked; 
L , ,  : , * .  
at IV 
"That's why we thlnlc it makes good business 
sense for the regional district o support us on 
this." 
The company's revenue picture has been im- 
proving, Martin says. 
Last winter the operation ran "marginally in 
the :black" although once summer operations 
and office expenses were factored in the red ink 
returned. 
Martin says he doesn't see an imminent 
with Powder King ski resort north of Prince 
George. 
"We have a strong board that has been sup- 
portive of the operation but at some point in 
time that's going to come to and end because 
people aren't going to be willing to do that 
forever." 
Martin predicted the company still has "the 
next few'~,ears" to get closer to break-even or 
else either a sale or closure of the hill would be 
likely. 
Eihnlnating the regional district debt now 
would give Shames a Chance to restructure its 
bank loan and improve its financial outlook. 
They're also in the early stages of trying to 
AN IRATE CABLE TV 
viewer • says she's had 
enough. 
Laura Hanson wants to 
form a group of cable sub- 
scribers to pressure Skeeaa 
Cablevision for lower prices 
and better quality. 
The last straw was when 
her last bill arrived notifying 
her of a 2.7 per cent rate in- 
crease ffective Jan. 1, 
Hanson was already~an~ 
about the cable service 
switching ABC and CBS 
feeds f rom Detroit to 
Seattle. 
Cable officials said that 
change . was made in 
response to parents who 
didn,t want their children to 
have access to late night 
programming from Detroit 
in early prime time hours 
here. 
But Hanson says the result 
is several channels with the 
same programs on them. 
"I'm really sick and tired 
of this crap," she said. "It's 
really, really annoying. We 
had good 'IV and now 
we've got crap." 
Hanson says a ratepayers 
association will protest rate 
increases, monitor channel 
changes and signal quality. 
Anyone interested in get- 
ring involved can call her at 
638-8535. 
develop lots in the base area that could generate 
more business. 
Forgiving the Shames debt would be a "rela- 
tively painless" way to help ensure the com- 
mnnity keeps its ski hill, Martin added. 
Regional district directors don't want to do 
anything that would likely force Shames into 
bankruptcy. But at the same time they have are- 
sponsibility to safeguard the taxpayers' money. 
Regional dislxict board chair Jeanne 
Monaghan says the municipal affairs ministry 
_...____] Lyle R, Staples, 
P, Eng, 
The Board of Directors of 
McEIhanney Consulting 
Services Ltd, announces the 
~' ~ ~ , ~'~ ~ Dale & Timet,KyleOf Blrlh: OctoberDanielle,20, 1995 at 7:06 am. October 4,1995 at 8:34 am,' Weight: 7 Ibs ozSex: Male
Weight: 6lbs 12 oz Sex: Male Parents: Thelma Sankey &Dan 
i~! i i .~Mi.! r . .  i ~ ' Parents: Josie & Chad . Nelson. A baby brother for 
. . . . . .  Lil' bro for & Anna Adrienne &C0dyi: 
~i  ~ ' • '~i!!i ~ ' Baby's Name: . Baby's Name:Twin 01
Laura Tammy Marie Lamke Kyra Marie'l'ianen ~ 
~i~:: ~ ~ ~;~ Date & Time of Birtb: Dale & Time efBlrlh: 
(~ ,,,,~'tober 4, 1995 ai 1:2i am. " October 2i,1995 at 8:58 am 
~ ~  ~ "~ We]gh'lTYlbsl2oz. SexlFemale Weight:61bs3oz;SexlFemale 
Parents : Leona & Maieel Parents: Karann &Ken 
(Chad, Cole & Jenny) t ' 
~ ~  ' Baby's Name:Twin #2 
Baby's Name: • ~istofer Alexander 'rianen 
Germayne Leo Sugar Boy Bolton Date & Time of Birth: 
Date & Time of Birth: October 21. 1995 at 9:00 am 
Gerry Martin October 20, 1995 at 1:56 pm Weight: 6 Ibs 7 oZ Se x. Mae 
Weight: 8Ibs 3 oz. Sex: h'la[e Parents: Karann &Ken , 
likely won't approve a deal that doesn't meet Parents: Lucia Boll0n 
that tesL 
, i  ' . 
The people we represent have something to :i 
do with it," she said. "We can't say 'Okay, 
we're throwing their money away.'" 
This was the first year that taxpayers didn't 
have to pay money for &e. $400,000 in losses 
rung up when the regional district operated the 
money-losing ~tsumkalum ski hill. 
It took nearly a decade to pay off, and was a 
constant reminder to politicians that they don't 
ever want o be in the ski hill business again. 
For that reason, the regional district has been 
reluctant o get involved in a debt-for-shares 
swap with Shames. 
/ 
/://i i 
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 tocking Stuffer Sale 
NOVE"BER 2.2-28 stuffers 
1-800-661-2990 • Skeena Mall • 635-5236 
:N 
E~trem~: summer temperatureStook a hea~iY: toll i:~n co~li~g syStems, batteries an d tires. That's why Five: 
er p yo Chrys ady or ec aweath ahead Don ait r pea e: .m d S viCe:::~an hel get ur Vehicle re tH el er :: 'tw ler : : ! Fo c of in 
dr iv ing  th s winter, call your local Chrysler Dealer today to schedule a time that's convenient for 
m i m m i m 
retirement ofRobert A, ..or you dog '1 pay" Guaranlee t ~; ~.~. i 
Broeklebank end the  * Offerends Dec. 30/95, ~b le  to most Eh,~er  Eanada vehicles, f Ask for detailsi ~ ./: '! ;~i~) ~:::~%ii 
appointment ofLyle R, Staples g i m g i B g g : ~ i  
as President and CEO of the • 
Company, , 
end Mr, Staples is has b enemployed e civil ng,, • ,~i 
to this appointment he se !ii~,', i !~ 
as VIce President and CC 
, - 
CHAHGE " I PRE WIHTER IHSPECTIOH : . 
o.,,se  99" . o.,,s.[ 99" 
I I i i PlUs Taxes i i')!i: I ~ N i ~  [ ]  Plus Taxes ' 
. . . . .  tdes: • UP to 5 Lllres of Mopar Premium Oil i With the purchase of our Oil and Filler ' 
o A Mopar Oil Filler Change service. We'll: iil i !i 
• 15 POIHI inspection I 1, Inspect your cooling system, 
• Lobe (where applicable) 2, Inspect your baliery, : iiii !i/i !ii 
• "Ready when promised I S. Rotate your tires. 
and has been a director ( 
McEIhanney Group Ltd, s 
1973. 
McEIhanney Consulting 
Services Lid. is an ample, 
owned member company 
the McEIhanney group of 
companies and provides 
consulting engineering,: i 
surveying, mapping and  
planning seivices to private 
and public sector clients in 
western Canada nd • 
internetlonailyi Land Surveying 
services in British Columbia 
ere provided through the 
affiliated firm, McEIhanney 
Associates, 
CHRYSLER , 
STAR SERVICE 
en ipa  : e rtS o Mopar replacem ; mmrtt ....... 
yu , .., ,_,  rteous attention e competit ive pr ices - 
CHRYSLER 
oodg  
i ,  
,aeep, 
HObOdy knows your Chrysler vehicle 
like your Chrysler Dealer, 
Land claims still divisive 
DIFFERENCES BETWEEN natives and other 
northwesterners over land claims and other mat- 
ters continued at a public meeting here last week. 
The event was Reform MP Mike Scott's Nov. 
15 town hall meeting at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
on his party's newly released aboriginal policy. 
Reform's themes ~ equal rights for all, every- 
body pays taxes, and better accountability ofna- 
five governments ~ either hit a responsive chord 
with non-natives or provoked frustration from 
Nlsga'a natives there. 
"We've got a long way to go to get rid of this 
good job. 
"Democracy, if it can be explained and seen, it 
is in the Nisga'a territory," he said. 
Another Nisga'a, Martin Adams said he's also 
annoyed by Reform insinuations about native 
governments being dishonest. 
Scott agreed that the Nisga'a leaders appears to 
have bmadbased support of their people. 
He said many people are guilty of thinking of 
natives as being all one group. 
"Every group has completely different experi- 
ences," he said. 
hate," said local resident Darrell Bjorgaard in But he said things don't work as well in other 
response to the angry words being lxaded, areas as they do in Nisga'a territory. 
"Before we can do anything at all, we have to 
lose the hate. And I think we should get on with 
it." 
But others Said the unfairness in taxation, fish- 
ing and hunting rights, and eventually land claim 
settlements i what divides people and creates 
racism. 
"I'!1 tell you you're going to have hate. You're 
going to have cynicism. You're going to have 
everything until we're all equal," said Jack 
, Hodges. 
He added that some non-natives have also 
gained benefits from the Indian Act. 
know there's lots of white guys that live un- 
I 
, .der the native act and don't pay taxes either," he 
, said. "It justboils my rear end." 
*, Nisga'a Tribal Council spokesman Harry Nyce 
warned Reformers to be careful not to paint all 
i natives and all native politicians with the same 
{ brush. 
', He said Nisga'a leaders - -  both band council 
i chiefs and tribal council executives - -  are 
', elected and get turfed out if they're not doing a 
i 
"Reform 
keys on 
native 
issues 
THE REFORIVl PARTY 
wants greater accountability 
from native governments 
and more Opportunities for 
individual natives. 
These and other recom- 
mendations are contained in 
the party's proposed policy 
on aboriginal affairs recent- i 
ly released. ~' 
The party feels• that any 
policy on aboriginal affairs - 
should be  rooted in the 1 . . . . . . . . . .  
equality of~ all: Canadian,~. t l l~  ~ '~ ::':~ 
Above all, Reformers - 
want to eliminate the Indian 
Act, calling i ta  divisive I 
piece of legislation that sets I natives apart from the rest of Canada. 
"Native Canadians have 
been the worst victims of ra- 
ciai divisions and stand to 
rightfully gain from a new 
approach to aboriginal af- 
fairs," says the document. 
It also calls for an end to 
the tax-free status for those 
on reserve land. 
That's a provision under 
the Indian Act and one of 
the reasons the Reform 
party wants it eliminated. 
Although the party wants 
the Indian Act abolished, 
bureaucrats laid off and 
money going directly to na- 
tive governments, it wants 
those latter groups to be 
more accountable, i ii.i~  
Skeena Reform MP Mike 
' Scott, during a meeting last 
week at which the policy !:i ~ 
was released, said his office 
receives many complaints 
about he activities of native 
governments. 
Scott argued that beUer ac- :ii:i 
countability on reserves 
would ensure more money 
actually gets to the people 
who most need it. :: ,:' 
He says in a lot of areas, ..:,:- 
90 per cent of the money 
ends up in the hands of I0 
per cent of the native ~ ~ : ~' :r ~" 
people. 
'% lot of that money is ~ i 
benefitting a relatively small 
proportion of the native 
people," Scott said. 
Reform aboriginal affairs - . -  
critic John Duncan also took 
aim at the white consultants 
and bureaucrats who earn 
their living from what he 
calls "the Indian industry" 
and drain money from the 
system that should go to the 
people on the reserves.. 
"The Indian industry con- 
tinues to grow - -  it is the 
fastest growing industry in 
the country." 
As far as land claims are 
concerned, the Reform 
policy wants settlements to 
be negotiated in public. 
The mandate of govern- 
ments "must be ratified by 
the public rather than have a 
deal cut and ratified through 
Parliament and the provin- 
cial le lslatu " g re, said Scott, 
" I 'm not talking about the Nisgs'a. But there 
are clearly problems in this riding - -  not with 
every band and not with every group, but with a 
significant number." 
One  unidentified man, choked with rage, 
lashed out about moose gut piles left in the bush 
by native hunters and truckloads of native-caught 
fish, contending there are two sets of laws - -  one 
for natives and one for everyone lse. 
Another man predicted land claim settlements 
will lead to greater segregation and the creation 
of South African-style "homelands". 
But another questioner, Melissa Munn replied 
that such homelands already exist - -  they're 
called reserves. 
A number of Nisga'a came to the microphone 
in an attempt o debunk myths that all natives 
pay no taxes. 
" I  have a $4,000 income tax bil lat my house 
waiting to be paid," Tina Bolton said. " I  don't 
know where you guys get the idea that we don't 
pay any taxes." 
Customer support, 
our special . 
brand ,of magic/.. 
• ?:;i; 
Mike Scot t  
BoRon also said many people believe that na- 
tives are a burden to the system and are unaware 
of the social safety nets natives have created for 
themselves. 
Money is raised for needy causes by people 
from the reserves at feasts, she said. In the 
course of four recent feasts, she added, $110,000 
was raised. 
"You have to icam about us," she said. "You 
can't forever be scared of us." 
Another woman, 3oanne McKay told the 
audience a policy of assimilation is not the ans- 
wer. 
She said she grew up off-reserve, where she 
wasn't accepted by whites and was cut off from 
her native culture and heritage. 
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CaledOnia Fine Arts 
Presents 
LIONEL BART'S MUSICAL 
OLIVER!  
FRIDAY 
December 8, 1995 
8:00 p.m. 
SATURDAY MATI1 ~ 
December 9, 1995 
1:00 p.m. 
SATURDAY 
EVENING 
December 9, 1995 
8:00 p.m. 
R.E.M. LEE THEATI 
Adults $10.00 
Seniors, Students, 
Children $5.00 
Tickets available at Sight & Sound, Skeena Mall, 
members of the cast, choir and 
school bands of Caledonia School office. 
Merlin Solui,'ions Inc. 
103-4 716 Lazelle Ave, 
Store hours -Mon - Sat 9:00 till ,5:30 
' ' " " '~"  ' ~  . . . . .  tryisg ' voiving, -~~.~,~:~-~~,.~ , computer  lndus ~ rowmgand e  
! L . . L . .  , ,  
~ Solut ions Inc. 
Terrace, 635-3362 Fax 635-1631 
/i ~•~ :SOis •Merlin, With the opening of our serviCe~b~,!ii~i!i 
!flail !~Our enlarged display area, we now offer 2250 sq. ft. dedicated ii` i 
!~oi~ly to computer hardware and software sales, support and servic.~i 
i~ii":i • !~ '~ Merlin Solutions is located in the Laze/le min ima/ i /  Te'rrace, ili!~!i•!'i~il 
Our expans ion is f in i shed  
and  browse our expanded 
Help us celebrate our 1st birt 
November  25th1995.  
he !/Prizes Drawn on the 
il iMerlin solutions is proud to offer the techt#Cal;OXj 
)i!i~ • of Pendragon ComputerS inc in our servicean 
/i~,i~, r Pendragon Computers Inc is an authorized 
service center for COMPAQ. 
They are SCO Unix authorized and 
the Novell Gold authorized reseller 
one include Novell ECNE and SCO ~UNL 
• ,  ~ .q .  • :y:. 
ee our extensive line of Compaq 
Presarios come with both Wind< 
... . . Jews 95 and much, much more,.. 
t f 
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Cause of 1990 plane c rash  
linked to very bad weather 
THE PILOT of an aircraft which crashed in 1990 killing ~ 
himself and three others could have become lost in bad : :  . i 
i, i weather, says a report released by the federal transports- ~ ~ ' ....... 
Airlines Piper Chieftain was pilot Max Neubacher and ires, ~ , 
sengers Karen Hawkins, her daughter, It.anne Quock and i 
son, Aaron Quock .  = ' :=,::~ ~:, 
to renew his instrument flight rating just several months 
before the crash. : , : ~ ~ ~:,~ .~.:,;. ..... ...... 
Neubacher was heading back to Terrace after stops in Is- ' ~ ~ ~:.E ronson Cree 
An intensive but unsuccessful search began after the 
aicraft was reported missing.. The search continued for 
several weeks, involving rail•taW and civilian aircraft and ~ : ~i.\ 
volunteers, . . . .  .... ~::. .... 
another aircraft on a forest fire patrol. ::. ~ 
The safety report indicates the emergency locator trans, 
. . . .  ',~te Crash Posidot mitter was damaged upon impact and did not function; 
trees on steeply sloping er ra in .S t ra ight , ,The  pilotand leVeiwas probablyc°ntr°lledattemptingflight when o main ainit struck visualS°me i .  ii '.i : :~ce ~ "  
flight below cloud and in poor visibility, and inadvertently 
flew into the trees," says the report. 
Investigators also found that the aircraft was headed 
north, away from Terrace, and five miles off of the main 
visual flight rule route when it crashed. 
This "suggests that the pilot had either diverted to avoid 
weather, or had become lost while attempting to maintain a
navigation course in the bad weather," the report states. 
A check of pilot Neubacher's records found him in good 
health and that he was well rested on the day of the flight. 
~i;~: ¸¸ /• ~i:(!~ 
• ~ i,~ i, 
Dc~se Lak¢i 
i . 
Terrace 
MAP OUTMNES the flight path and approximate 
crash I~t ton  of an aircraft which went down in 1990, 
killing all four people on board. 
1974 and had logged about 700 hours of instrument flight 
time, he had flown only in visual flight role weather in the 
preceding two years. 
"The pilot had not been successful in renewing his in- 
strument rating in June 1990," says the report, 
Investigators determined the aircraft broke up upon im- 
FEDERAL SAFETY INSPECTORS arc sengem. " 
preparing a report on the type of aircraft Harris did note that the federal govern- 
crash such as the one which killed four ment does have recommendations a to 
people north of here in 1990. what pilots should do and should not do 
"We have a fair number of these - -  when weather closes in. 
where a visual flight role flight runs into 
m 
A 
BOXLINERS 
Ba'/t tO GM specifications our 
under rail liners are "ck 
re~ end also offer 
"Pocket Detent" feature slicing 
'you to fim~l ock a 2k4' board 
into the Ener for 2 tier stacking. 
SEE US... 
"MIRAGE' 
Hood Protectors 
The Mirage's distinctively different style offers 
more than a clean finished look, # also protects 
your hood and fenders from rock chips and 
airborne debris. 
so e5 
I~ -~ (reg. $~.~) 
Although N~ubacher ad held an instrumellt ra ing since pact and that the crash was not s u r v i v a b l e . .  . if 
Av ia t ion  " "  ' _ _  M c E w a n  . , . . . c .  e,s- , , , ,  officials donng OUT OF  TOWN CUSTOMER8 Ter race  1 -800-SMCEWAN* --  ( I .Isoo. n6~.3i)20), 
i We Can Make  I t  Happen At  The Br ight  Spot  On Highway 16 West  In Terrace 
a report on air crashes 
deteriorating meteorological conditions," 
said Jim Harris of the National Transporta- 
tion Safety Board last week. 
He made the comments in relation• to the 
1990 Trans Provincial Airlines crash which 
killed pilot Max Neubacher and three pas- 
,'When you're in mountainous terrain and 
the weather deteriorates in front of you, this 
is what can happen," he said of crashes. 
"Mountainous terrain can be a problem. 
There may not be a lot of options," Harris 
added. 
CONSIDER THIS... 
With the advent of competitive long distance calling, a number of cor- 
porations are trying for your business. As employees eL the BC 
Telephone Company, and as members of your community, we are ask- 
ing you to consider the following: 
CONSIDER THIS: We believe that BC TEL is competitive with the best 
that the others have to offer. Jusrask your local Service Representative 
or Technician for the true comparisons., 
CONSIDER THIS: BC TEL employs many local people in the area. That 
meanswe are neighbors who live here, pay taxes, and support a varie- 
~/of community activities. Westel, Unitel and others have few or no 
employees in our area and have no intention of ever placing jobs here. 
CONSIDER THIS: It means that while BC TEL's payroll tO its employees 
annually contributes to the economic healih of the area, our.competitors 
contribute very little or nothing at all. Money paid to them never returns 
to our communities. In the words of a local businessperson to a competi- 
tor's telephone solicitor, "When you buy goods from my store, I might 
~l~ onsider buying services from you." WE THINK THAT IS THE BEST ANSWER YOU CAN GIVE. 
I~ ~ Submilted by the Telecommunications Workers Union, 
k Local 33, on behalf of its membership. 
AMERICAN BULLION MINERALS LTD.. 
Wishes to Advise 
Interested Residents 
of the 
Smithers Area 
AN APPLICATION FOR A ~ 
PROJECT APPROVAL CERTIFICATE 
under the Environmental Assessment Act  
~;, for the proposed i~~il/ 
REDCHRIS COPPER GOLD PROJECT ~-r': ~ii''~ 
. . . .  i 
is now available for public review " 
at the Smithers Public Library ill 
AN OPEN HOUSE PRESENTATION ~ :::- 
detailing project plans, 
environmental protection measures 
and regional opportunities 
is scheduled for November 24, 1995 
from 2:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
at the Hudson Bay Lodge 
ALL ARE WELCOME! 
.3  
This year's theme 
is '~fhe Parade 
t of Lights" 
) i# l i l i l i l i n i l l l i  U m l i l i l l l n i  iN  I i l i i l n l l  U l l i i i i i i i i i l l l #  
Santa Claus Parade'95 
l~ It's that time of year againt The Annual Santa Claus Parade, proudly 
l ,  sponsored by L&C Management ,and the Terrace Standard. 
Sunday, December 3rd, 7:00 p.m. Pl 
I :  Join in the holiday spirit and help us celebrate this festive season. 
li To enter your float, service group or orgmdzation, just fill out the attached entry form, and drop off at the Skeena Mall office or the Terrace Standard. 
II 
! Everyone is Welcome/ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
• F .NTRY FORM i..~ - . I 
• Closing Date December 1,1995 . . . . . . . . .  
n " 
• NAME: - "-:" . . . . .  
I 
II ~', CONTACT PERSON:  
I " PHONE: RES.: 
II " MAILING ADDRESS:. 
 l:i ,. 
(Club, Association or Business) -~ - :i~/~.I 
BUS: " ' ' : 
, I  
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
LENGTH OF FLOAT: " 
HE IGHTOF FLOAT: 
" :NUMBER OF PERSONS: 
- .~  - -  " : , " /i ~ -'~ _~/ . ; -~7~ . 
~:;~/~.~;WILLENTRYBEEQUIPPEDWITH , i : . i  . i .~  ;: i . . ~ i :  .~ : " . . . .  ; : 
'~ : . . :  PUBLCADDRESSSYsTEMORMUSIC:  :~ ' " -  ' '  , : ;  " 
' r .  ; • . • 
CHECK OFF APPROPRIATE CATEGORY: 
ii i:i::l-~:-t FLOAT ;. ,~ ~i. i [ ] ;  .OLOB.: : 
[ ]  ASSOCIATION 
[ ]  BAND " . . . . . . . . .  " '~ ~ ;~ ' 
I 
I 
I 
B 
! 
W 
I 
I 
- I  
[ ]  CHILDREN 
~1 i i n II B R i m  I m ~ n n  • i l i=  inn  i i i i  n i i l i=  i i i  m i l l  nD iii lU  IH I  Ba l i  Bmll l  
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'Locals query merger plans 
By CRIS LEYKAUF 
TERRACE will become the centre of the largest 
school district in the province if an amalgama- 
lion plan proposed by the education ministry 
goes through. 
Schobl districts No. 80 (Kit,mat), No. 87 
(Stlkine) andNo. 88 (Terrace) are to be com- 
bined into one super-district in the govern- 
ment's latest cost-saving measure. This new dis- 
trier would stretch from the Douglas Channel to 
the Yukon border, and is home to roughly 9,000 
students ~ind approximately 30 schools. 
There are now 75 school districts in the pro- 
vince, and the government has proposed amal- 
gamating them into 37 districts. 
"The existing 75 school districts have basical- 
ly remained unchanged since 1946, despite ad- 
vances in technology, transportation and dis- 
tsnee communication..." said education minis- 
ter Art Charbonneau last week. 
The timeline for this amalgamation is tight. 
Charbonncau's told school boards he wants 
staff and trustees numbers reduced and budgets 
slashed in time for the November 1996 school 
board elections. 
He's aiming to reduce the budget by $20 mil- 
lion next year and by $30 million in the 1997/98 
school year. 
No one is sure yet how much of that figure 
will come from cuts to School Districts 80, 87 
and 88.  Currently their combined operating 
budget approaches $60 million. 
In order to help school boards determine what 
cuts to make, the education ministry has created 
a steering committee which will travel the pro- 
vince. The steering committee will consult 
broadly on the best way to reduce the number of 
school boards and administration costs. 
In a press release Charbonneau stated he 
hopes to improve the delivery of services, 
clarify the role off school board and improve 
the accountability of the school system to com- 
munities. 
John Ponssette, chair of the Terrace board of 
trustees, wondered if accountability could be 
improved when it was obvious the number of 
trustees had to be reduced. 
"Does education have to pay a price if we do 
this?" asked Poussette. 
He and other trustees, as well as the adminis- 
txative staff/were only recently were told the 
details of the proposed amalgamation. 
Although cuts have to be made he said no one 
yet has even discussed what they might be. 
However he did add that administration costs 
for School District 88 are lower than the provin- 
cial average. 
It will be up to the school districts and the 
steering committee to come up with• the $20 
million in cuts for the 96/97 year, said the edu- 
cation ministry. 
"Local expertise is probably the correct ex- 
pertise," said Shawn Robins, director of com- 
munications at the education ministry. The onus 
is on the three districts to re~,iew their costs and 
see what workable solutions they can arrive at. 
"We haven't been notified yet about any 
savings expectations," said School District 88 
superintendent Frank Hamilton. 
Poussette was concerned that the size of the 
proposed district would make running it un- 
economical. 
However, Robins said teleconferencing and 
video conferencing should make the distance 
John Pousette 
feasible. Whether the concerns of parents, 
teachers and the community would still be ade- 
quately addressed through this system has not 
yet been decided. 
The boards only have a limited amount of 
time to consult with trustees and schools and to 
make decision. The education ministry has 
asked for a plan for provincial restructuring by 
April ~5. 
See our complete line of Spas, Spa Accessories, 
as well as residential water pumps and water 
conditioning ~sterrrs. 
ee. , oeaet°' 
TWILIGHT SPAS & 
PUMP SUPPLY 
phone 638-0947 
• SALES ' SERVICE 
fax 638-0948 
' INSTALLATIONS 
Nass left alone 
THE SCHOOL DISTRICT with one of the smallest num- 
ber of students i  being left alone when it comes to plans to 
chop the number of school districts. 
School District No. 92, the Nags Valley, only serves 560 
students and geographically it also lies in the middle of the 
proposed new super-district taking in Kit,mat, Terrace and 
north past Dense Lake. 
"It 's consideied a unique district," said Shawn Robins, 
director of communications for the education ministry. " It  
has a predominantly aboriginal population, and there's also 
the issue of cultural distinction." 
When asked why Nisga'a students warrant their own 
school district, while Kitwanga, an area with a heavy na- 
tive school population, is .part of School District 88, 
Robins was unable to respond. 
"This model is just a proposal, a discussion model," he 
said. He also added that the Nass.couldsti l l  • be in- 
corporat~cl:intodistrict No. 88. ~:".'/' ;"~ lI:{i~L~'~,~.~'.,~,,.~- . :~,, ~ ,~ 
nn ~" - - -  
Cr 
Mc 
rl 
24 
un i 
I / i  The Onl/Thing We Overlook Is The Mountain 
I n, , .  No. .  pb,,., n, 635-0083 
~..~1 
FO0 
Friday, December 22 
TERRACE INN, SKEENA ROOMS 
6:30 COCKTAILS 7:00 TO 1:00 A.M. 
FEATURING SUPPER SPECIAL BUFFET 
- Assorted Breads e. Rolls 
• 9 salads to choose from 
• Cold Platters - Salmon & Cold Cuts 
• Paella Vahnclanna 
• Prawns in Tomato Sauce w/Herbs & Spices 
• Roast Turkey 
• Hip of Beef 
• Desserts• Assortment of Cheeses, Fruit Cakes and Squares, 
Treat your staff to something nice durina this 
Holiday Season and let us take care of me aem.s. 
Tickets: $30.00 per person 
Seating is Limited. for best choice book early. 
For more information or to reserve tickets, ca// 
Devon @ 638-0199 or Dullss at 635.0083 
A 
• ,%"  , - .~  • ,~ 
E V NT  
see the:!i ,, :!--Because 
_,__ .'ith features.., ar ] Pr] 
NOW OR LEASE 
ONLY FROM 
,3; :,.: ~, ~: :.3 .... "WITH ONLY 
WITH AUTOMATIC:: ~;~ '  $1;000:DOWN 
~,~ i;'¢ 
• Automatic transmission * Fully independent suspension 
• 2.0-1itre DOHC 16-valve • Power brakes 
4 cylinder engine with • Child-safety rear door locks 
electronic fuel injection • Tilt steering column 
• Dual air bags (SRS) • AMfF"M auto-reverse cassette 
• Side-impact door beams sound system with4 speakeis ~,
• 8000-rpm tachometer: - .:. :,  • 60/40 split fold-down rear • o . .. . . .  seatback All-seasonradtals~. ,:, , ' 
" ~ : ~. ......... 
NIIPJP],II~ Ik'~ll  uq| ~[M Iel v,~ln tl,l~ 
NOW OR LEASE 
ONLY FROM 
,../" 
• 1.6-1itre DOHC 16.valve • 8000.rpm'tachoinete'r ', 
4 cylinder engine • Tilt steering column 
• Power assisted rack-and. 
pinion steering • Fold.down rear seatback 
• 4.w]mel Indenendent suspension • Digital clock i ? 
• Vai'lable lntermlttenl:~):~i~,'  i: -.~,. 
windshield wipers ~,~: : ::'~): ;: : "  
tereo sound 
ershio. Less0 ratea f~ 5"28 Cmnoa nl( t.~.lnl 
. If exceeded. 8 cents per Idf0m~t~eppllu: L-sdO./LC: Seecl~i~ 
• • :L~'~ ' '  ~C;  "-: ~, 
' 
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New, welfare plan won't work 
to help those in most need, 
TE IE  PROVINCIAL 
government wants to create 
a cheap labour force more 
suited to the third world, 
says a local anti-poverty ac- 
tivisL 
And it'll do so by cutting 
welfare cheques, .forcing 
people to go to work and 
monitoring them constantly, 
says Gerry King of the Ter- 
race Anti-Poverty Group 
Society. 
He made the comments 
after the release of the 
provincial government's 
newest welfare reform 
scheme called B.C. Bene- 
fits. 
It calls for reductions in 
montldy benefits but .does 
provide for training money 
for those sent o school or to 
other employment prepara- 
tion programs. 
King's skeptical of the in- 
creased emphasis on train- 
ing and job preparation pro- 
grams, saying several of 
those kinds of groups al- 
ready exist in Terrace and 
have met with mixed 
results. 
"A lot of them won't 
want to go," said King of 
making welfare recipients 
go to school to keep their 
benefits, 
"They will slow the sys- 
tem down. The degree of lit- 
eracy will be a factor." 
King's main criticism is 
the cut, effective Jan. 1, of 
$46 a month from the che- 
ques of single people. 
"That's $46 per person 
that won't be spent in this 
community," he said. 
King added that financial 
inducements to  employers 
of up to $8,000 over 12 
months to hire younger wel- 
fare recipients will make ex- 
isting, lower paid workers 
feel nervous. 
"Those young guys will 
be up against a guy at 35 
who has a mortgage," said 
King. 
He : compared Benefits 
B.C. to Employment Plus, a 
LOCAL WELFARE ADVOCATE Gerry King fears that the government's new B.C. 
Benefits welfare plan is aimed at society's most vulnerable citizens. 
similar type welfare work 
program introduced in the 
1980s by the Social Credit 
government. 
"It never worked and this 
won,t either," King added. 
But King did concede that 
the NDP plan is not as harsh 
as workfare programs in 
New Brunswick, Alberta, 
Quebec and Ontario. 
"How will this affect he 
community itself. There'll 
definitely be more sickness. 
We're creating walking time 
bombs. 
King was equally critical 
of other welfaie changes 
which tighten up crisis 
grants, call more a virtual 
drain of  a person's avings 
before they can claim wel- 
fare and a stop to replacing 
10st or stolen cheques. 
He said less capable wel- 
fare recipients won't be able 
to react to the new seven 
day limit in which they can 
appeal a ministry decision. 
The old limit was 30 days. 
How it'll work 
HERE ARE the main points of the provindal govern- 
ment's new B.C. Benefits welfare plan. 
The majority the points take effect Jan. 1, 1996, 
* A new Youth Works program puts an end to wel- 
fare for young people. 
The current rate of $546 a month is cut to $500 after 
the first month. 
After seven months without a job, young people will 
spend two months in a mandatory job search program. 
After that period, young people will have to take 
training or education courses. 
Young people with children won't have their benefits 
cuL 
* Employers who hire young people will ~eceive 
$8,000 in subsidies over the course of one year. 
* Employable adults over the age of 25 will have to 
go thmngh the same basic procedure outlined for 
young people. 
* Couples without dependents will have their benefits 
cut from $903 for the first month to $811 therafter. 
* There are no changes to rates for aduRs over 55, to 
people with disabilities or to seniors. 
* Starting next April children in low income families 
will receive basic dental and vision care benefits. 
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t FLYNN' schoo l  OF '  BALLET 
3226A River Drive 
Something Different? 
Try Adult Ballet Classes tau~jht by a regis- 
tered ballet eacher. Tuesday or Thursday 
evenings or Salurday mornings 
Call 638-2077 for more info 
or come by and Check It Out! 
RITCHIE MALLETIr 
Lease & Fleet Manager 
Thornhill Motors 
3026 HIghway 16, Easl, Terrace ~e;*o,=~ 
Featuring Cars From 5uboru, Hyundai & Mazda 
1995 G.M.C. 1/2 TON SL, Long Box, 6 cyl 
5spd, Low Km's. 
1994 CHEV BLAZER SILVERADO, 8 cyl. 
(350 EFI) Automatic, Full Load. 
1994 FORD F250 SUPERCAB TURBO- 
DIESEL 4X4 XLT, Automatic 
Transmission - Loadedl 
635-7286 
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Welcome to the ~r~stro~g Floor Fasbion Sho~ where,  
,ve~:~~ot sre~t ~,,~S~ t'o, yo~On 
Your D ecor 
Ter race  Carpet Centre L td . . .  
3202 Munroe St. at Hwy. 16 W., Ter race  
63 5-2976 1-800-665-1657 
FROM THE GROUND UP HOME IMPROVEMENT GUIDE 
Let These Professionals And Discount Suppliers Help You With Your Home Work! 
Made Man,e~, [ ]  FAX 635-615 [] 'IL ~2~ o,h, 635-6477 []  / Terrace 
~3756 River Dr.,Thornhlll [ ]  ~ 1-800-566-71~ 
I . .~  Your Independen 
~ I IFNNOX D~lm 
TERRACE HELPIN6 
HANDS HOME CARE 
//Great II!I Price,,. ~ .  ~no~omE / ~- Renovations 
| Friendly Advice" ~IIl~[ * ServicesHandyman 
~'  4818 Highway 16 Wos! ~ * Concrete Curbing 
~ 638"867; ! 
m rz~ 
-=~~.~ ,,,,o "L~ ---~,~.~t~-.~" [PLAN NO. 9168 } 
[ ~  ....... L .,,.ilh d .o ,~ ,, r~xr~l'- SPECIAL FEATURES: - -  " "  
uAstre ~ ~:ROOU: £ .rk-~ ~-- BEOROOU ".7--., ~'~: ,', . ,,~ '/~t,~:,,.,. , ~ ,~ v" detailed stucco exterior creates warmth 
• and charm. I FAUlLY ~ ,~ 
~co~0ou I ~ ~ ROOU ~.~'~ r / elevated ceiling In living room high ghts 
I ,o.,,~ I ( ~  ' " " ' '  ~:]~:"J= roundtopwindow. 
~1 rq0~ ~ ? : v' combined Informal areas Include famly ~ F  , ~ u ~  ~ ~ ~ DINING I 
. ~oH J, ~o,ou=~ room w th f replace,' breakfast room with 
c--~..~. ~ " - : .  ".il. I~s _il patio access end an Island kitchen 
~r0R00U "*. ~. i:" ~ / master suite, with patio access, features 
II ,~,~,, _7: ~ r'" ton, L~N0 a well appointed ensulte and a large 
L ROOM ~ '  , ~  .,,.,,, walkqn closet. 
"q L.~ = ........ #' bonus room adds an additional 335 sq. ft. 
! ~o-c. i 
o , , ,o ,  ...... ~ ~  H WEINMA,TER 
, "  ~' ~ ~ ~ HOME DESIG~ 
-7  MAIN FLOOR PLAN " ['"~' "*  1695 SO. FT. (157.4 Mr) ,~___~ DEPTH: 58'0" (17,7 M) 
Rates ~ Terra¢eCerptCentreltd. oN~,_ToP /c l¢e} ,our  (for 2"x2" box) 3202 Munroe Street " "~ 
at Hwy. 16W 
52 wks. 0 $9.46/wk Terrace, B.C. 
YOUR DECOR ' AC/ In This ~'sPlo 
Out of town customers call 
wks. O $14.34/wk 13 "~ -800-665-1657 
Custom 
ALL ADS BmttFn QUARTERLY F loors  
AC/~ANORI~/ESTME~k~I~INC,RESIDEN~&COMMERCI~ A COZY CORNER __  
F I R E P L A C E  Gas & Wood Fireplaces F::~ t - -"  F::~ IZ ) .  F ~ 
Marble & "51o Finishing THEPLUMBINO'NEATIN~'RETRIGEI~110NPROFE~ION 
!SPECIALTIES LTD. 12 Styles Of Custom ~ 635-4770,635-715 
CARP ;i CTOI  
~_ ~ ea~ eloux 
,!.. '63H618 
3738 River Dr. Terrace, B.C. 
H o u s e  Plans~  ace Available Through ~ REFRIGERATION_  8=., ~ Speelaltztngappllance re airsl LTD"~J°~ TerraCeFax:Ph:4423 R ilway Avenue .s AW" .S ~m,  V.....  -(604)(604)B,C 635.2801635.361V8G 12L9__UJlI'~ ~ " '~~L===I' ~1" 
""  I I  ~ L ~ r K ~  and warrantyserv,ce Bob&Alfreda ~ i  ~,, 
FTIM BR MN~] 3207Munroe, Terrace ~f~~" formostmakesandmodels ~ t ~  
" J 635-6273 635 2188 4637 Lazelle Avenue KITCHENS ~ ,q: : : :z  MEMBER OF TIM-BR-MARTS LTD. • CEttlNI.SIGNAIUREKANACC~BINETS 
i 
I 
1/ I 11 
EAL ,.. S TAT 
FEATURE 
HOME 
uality Horseshoe Home 
tou can be proud of with its' near new appearance and 
rading inside and out. Located close to schools and 
~is home has a beautiful oak kitchen, brick fireplaces up 
me has nat. gas insert, ensuite in master bedroom suite, 
3ms up plus 4th. down, spacious foyer with ceramic tile 
le recreation room, side basement entry with laundry area 
}athroom. Within the past year the owners have installed 
replaced all the windows with twin seals, rebuilt the 
d railings, painted throughout, replaced the hot water 
nerally improved the home from top to bottom. 
nicely landscaped in lawn, trees, shrubs, garden area, 
s a double paved driveway, carport, and access to 
~rking on the side to accommodate a boat or recreational 
~ediate occupancy can be arranged, so call Bert or Rusty 
)ur appointment to view. 
tediate viewing please call Bert or Rusty 
Br ight  L iv ing  Room 
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N e Realty Ltd. 638-0371 or635-5754. MLS 
I can .o, 
i~i::~;!~i~*~'~*~':~";~:'i!~;~'~'~'~'dly presents..i:? !~: ;~' ' ~"~~l'" i| .'~. on aVeFr0med Art20°{°~~Prnnts := -- ~'~ ! ~  .......... 
~.  Many sizes and designs, " .-~ When you borrow to buy 
J -CRAFT  "~ P'rFectf°reverT°ne°ny°urlist' - -  "= a new honle youof  course 
7_- want the best rate you can Colour Connection Designs .... :~ ': get. 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. Keith Avenue Mall 635-7466 - ~ ,  ~-:~:; , But in today's economy 
• RENOVATIONS ~" '~'~"~"' :~ ........ ' . . . . . .  : - -  ' there's a lot more! to :  look  
• ADDIT IONS ~'t~~ i ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .,.,: * fO~i ' f r .~m" 'Y6UF:hb i 'h 'e lOa i i  ~' 
• NEW CONSTRUCTION .... ' ~ ' : ~ ' ~  , . " " -  - ~ . ~  
- .  SIDING ~ - -  ~: lender. " 
o cUSTOM WOODWORKING i 
• CERAMIC  TILE 
There are several options to consider. We work with you onan 
• HARDWOOD FLOORS individual basis. We'll see that you get the right loan: Our goal 
• SUN DEC KS Free I ~,,,~,,o' L & G Renovations [ is to see that you get a home loan you can/ive wi,/~: 
BLAKE DAVIS I/ii;Yr:Warranty°n Lab0ur&W°rkmanshiPl[ Terrace & DistrictCredit " '  
Carpentry , -v , ,  ' Flooring [ J Umon PHONE 635"4321 FAX Framing' # ib~ " . Carpeting&Lin01eum I 4650  Laze l leAve . ,  Terrace, Be  ph .  635-7282 
Finishing ~_.too Big or ~" Ceramic Tile I 
FREE ESTIMATES Pat,oDe~ks Marble&Slate , We belong to y0u: theeredit union advantage: we 
,,i Fenc ing  ~,dSA~l l t~  PreflnishedHardwood Flo0rsl . area profitsharing, member 
owned institution.., 638-0557 Sewing Members & Their Families we belong to you. 
" i 
. . . . .  nn 
Steve Cook Rusty Ljungh Lisa Godlinski 
638-0047 635-5754 635-4950 
Christel Godlinski 
635-5397 
Joe Barbosa David D. Hull Bert Ljungh Corinna Morhart Nita Funk 
i 
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TNJ Sound Systems . , . ,  ; ~ . . . : -  o,,,o..,,o.o~,. 
k l i ,  
)'! ,!;:"'~ ' .',-:':'::;"'~,;,""- E~4TER THE REALM OF THE ELITE 
' " .... ' ~ i~ ........ ':" < ' ":' I UC~,SFIL~I 
: ~ ~:, ~:2: ~:2~'~ :! ~_." '" '~:2 I:~ '~: 2'{' '~ " ~ '~ " :~ " .  ~ ' ri~. . 1~.~ :~'<'4"!;'~':'~'~'''bV 't''*~'''` ,, '~ !'' ';'' -- that Thrill to the same siunning sound Lucasfilm THX* ~  rip 87 yes you 
. <. K E N we (: ~eat  deals,: 7~:: l 
q 
You. 
WI~A' iF?  :: 
L~of  
prizes, draws, ::" ': i :::: 
cool t-sllirts and re .e !  : I ~ ~f4 ~ )(/ 0 0 0 Tt-ili~ t-iioi~e Tl~e~,Bp¢ ~ede///ep 
: . ) * 125W x 2 (FTC, 6 ohms) stere0;surr0und I3OW x 2, 
~ ~ ~  . r . I3BW centre, 80W x2 rear {FT(, D ohms).Hom, 
TXlt Cinema surround with input level control * 
4721 Lakelse Avenue 
Terrace, BC - " 
November  24  -25  
9-.30 a.m. to  9 :00  p.m. 
Die ' Oollly" Pro lol31c decoder * New DSP 
irl'oundwilh piasence ffecl level & dalay con- ,L°I 
video in/out erminals • Full preout & main-il~ 
connections * 40 FM/~ preselz •On-screen display 
i 
, 13OW x2 In ~areo; 2#OW x I bridg~ mona oulput 18 ohms) • Designed for subwoaler ~onnel orovhar ~ Home ~aaVre opplica- 
lions in combinalian with KI-XI ~0 ~ 
~eleiver • Na~ devalup~ ~ce Inve~ 
~ ' ~ Y ~  2 Medi.~ I D~u Cir'iIlina' stage °~ieves high 
- -  efliriency end ulirn-Iimrily • Dual powar 
'Cause it's I O•e,. trom l J iranit0rmers • Siurdy banana plul 
cmat~ ~ ~.  speaker terminals. 
I Hawai ian :  A~m~  
I Tr ip le C i ' l l im ~ 
r " " ?~[k  ~ i~ . :  ' "~'~ "i, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' 3-way 5-speaker ,siam designed to .e.e ,., spedficotions • ~ I ~  
, -O--p,-': .......................................... ~.----.i.-. -':.'~-:,1--.;.,~:~!':-~'.'. ,_,'~'~-':':-.--:-7-:-,:-~ !~ . . . .  q Dual 13cm cone woofers, dual 2.Scm dome midranges l.mcm dome ~ ~ 
,ThewfflnlngballotwglbedrawnonlVov.ber24-25/. - -  ~ W:''~i\ ~ ' ~ i l l l  --l~'.,<i!:: I ~ ( ~ )  
I : ' : "~ ' :  .':I 
i __ ~ ~ -  ' ~ i ~ _ ~ ~  J:":'~ii~'7 ~ - -:! =-- " - - •3"wny6"spoekari!~iamdusignadloHonleT"Xspecificati°ns" 
~ I  Dual 12cm cone wnafars, dual 8cm cone mldranges 'dual 2cm dome 
• i Phone Number: " ' I ~ lweeters • Recommended amp Crier power; 3OW to 150W. 
l l I I . I . I I l l  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . . . . . . . . .  I l . l . i i l l ' i l l  . . . . . . . . . . . .  I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J
I 
• 5-disc player with 4-disc change during pl¢~' • 3rd-order noise shaping dual 1-bit DAC • CCRS automatic 
CD recording o Delete Random Play • 32-trac k "memory • 10-key direct track access • Multi-disc edit 
i s 
I $269 oo 
• Stereo output: lOOW x 2 (~C, B ohms); Surround(Front) 70~V x 2, (Cen- 
ter) 30W, (Rear) 1.SWx 2 • Dolby Pro Logic Surround decoder • Dolby 3CH 
stereo • 5-disc rotary CD player with 4-~isc change during play • Delete 
Random Play • Time Edit • 32-track CD memory play • One.side, one-way 
recording deck • Dolby B NR • 30 random preset FM/AM tuner wilh Preset 
Call • 3-way 3-speaker syslem. 
W 
• Dadgned to Home TUX stnndurds • 30~ high 
strenglh, iniadion-molded pul~ropylene cone • 
150W peek input powl¢ • 87dB sensitivi~ •
Second subwoofer uulpul terminal • Sturdy 
crew/banana type teml~Is 
' $6,999 oo 
W 
I' I 
• 50W x 2 (FTC, 6 ohms); Center 12W, Rear 8W • Dolby Pro Logic 
Surround decoder • 4 Presence modes: Arena, Jazz Club, Stadium 
and Hit Master • 2 mic. inputs • 4-preset graphic equalizer • 3-disc 
rotary CD player • Dolby HX-Pro and B NR • 20 random preset 
FM/AM tuner 
• Stereo/surround power output: Front 100W x 2, Rear 20W x 2 (FTC, 8 
ohms) • Separate power amplifier For Center IOOW, Subwoofer 100W . 
Dolby Pro Logic Surround decoder • Dolby 3CH stereo. 2 video in-oulputs 
• • Dolby HX-Pro and B/C NR • CCRS. DPSS procj, ram tape search and 
~ z ~b4rOe/4l 
, .. , s349  °° 
l . I UND M 
FAX6381002 1. )0-638-1252 i °" CERTIFICATES 
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KATHY FLORITTO 
Culturally 
compromised? 
Don't bet on it. 
l t was a squeaker, but the map of 
Canada is intact. 
From sea to sea to polar bears, 
Canadians were glued to ~eir tele- 
visions and radios as the votes were counted for 
the Quebec Referendum. Will they? Won't 
they7 If they do, what will it mean? 
If they don't, what will it mean? What do they 
want? What do we want? 
Who are they? Who are we? 
Indeed. Who 'are we? If a few million Cans. 
diana can be defined by their history, language, 
culture and geography as "distinct," what then, 
defines the ROC (the Rest of Canada)? 
If some 0fun (like me) pay too much attention 
. to our political system and how it works/doesn't 
work, that's o.k. We're balanced by those who 
live by the simple rule that if it doesn't affect 
their daily lives, or if they think it doesn't, they 
don't care. Their thinking may not be o?tglnal, 
but it works for them. I must admit hat heir at- 
titude begins to make sense When our Prime 
Minister so persuasively respond~ tocries of un- 
certainty bythr0wing dP.hls hahd~and styl~ 
- "If~--if,:If.,.Ifmy'giahdindthef had ~vh~Is,.'sh( . 
could have been a bus." That's deei}, r¢~l deeu 
We don t def'me ourselves by our'health care, 
old age pension plan, unemployment i surance 
or fiscal policies - -  although they reflect our 
national concern for protection against the 
vagaries of cold reality. 
No - -  despite our federal minister of multi- 
culturslism's assertion that "Canada has no cul- 
ture," we've not only got it - we've got the 
icons to prove iL 
One of the greatest examples of Canadian 
television drama, The Beachcombers, (before it 
was cancelled by those Philistines in the Center 
of the Universe ~ aka ..Toronto), had kids 
across the country dreaming of becoming 
Relic's sidekick. 
Older Canadians till remember being able to 
relate, sometimes all too well, to the everyday 
concerns  of the Plouffe Family. Along with 
Hockey Night in Canada, these programs peak 
volumes about wSo we are. 
We know most of the words to "Snowbird", 
"Seasons in the Sun" and whatever version of 
"0 Canada" we learned in school. AGronp of 
Seven calendar hangs beside bookshelves boast- 
ing the Espositos' We Can Teach You to Play 
Hockey crammed beside The ~orthem Magus, 
Towers of Gold and a dog-eared collection of 
Eric Nicol's best. 
We've sung along with Chilliwack, Stompin' 
Tom and the fabulous Rita. 
If we can't keep up with the alternative music 
scene, we recognize that it's a vibrant and grow- 
lag thinking person's arena. We're thankful that 
grunge is gone and inordinately pleased that the 
internationally famous Prince George sports" 
jacket has once again taken its rightful place in 
the wardrobe of the All Canadian Hoser. 
We've laughed along with the Neilsen 
brothers, Erik and Leslie, (although I don't 
think Erik meant to be funny) and we've 
pretended to like Margaret Atwood. We 
watched Voice of Fire and didn't get it. 
We're not sure if the "most trusted man in 
television" is Lloyd or Terry David Mulligan 
and we chuckle at American film companies 
who shoot heir projects in Canada, then pretend 
the movies took place in file U.S. We know. 
We've eaten perogies in Edmonton, lobster in 
Halifax, pizza in Toronto,.tortleres in Montreal 
and the best french fries in the world at Kelekin' 
restaurant in Winnlpeg's north end. We've 
watched the carp answer the gong in the Noodle 
'Makers in Vancouver's Oastown while reading 
our horoscope from the place mat beneath our 
plate of chow reels. 
We've waxed eloquent over curry with mtis 
(chapatis) in St. Johns and we've washed these 
gourmet delights down with that well-known 
example of Canadian sophistication- a "Blue." 
So who are we? We are Canadians. Oh, we 
don't know all the words to Bobby Gimb :s 
I ' ca  ~, -Na-Da and there's no flagpole in mos~ of 
our front yards, but we love where we live and 
where we live Is a place called Canada. 
A 'worldfui' of Christmas 
CHILDREN'S voices climb in 
unison to an unwritten 
melody. Their only direction 
comes from a vigorous gray- 
haired woman, arching her 
body on tip-toes for high 
notes, and swooping her arms 
to the ground for lower notes. 
The children are members of 
Terrace Little Theatre's youth 
troupe, rehearsing for their up- 
coming Chdstmas production. 
The melody is part of the 
kids' warm up. Director 
Tatiana Mackenzie leads them 
through a variety of warm-up 
exercises, hopping and march- 
ing around the ground floor of 
the McColl Playhouse. 
Mackenzie and her co- 
director Marilynn Nenninger 
have set the children and 
themselves an ambitious goal. 
They hope to have everyone 
ready for opening night of the 
splashy production A Wonder- 
ful Worldful of Christmas on 
December 15. 
"The kids are great," says 
Nenninger. "They're so 
enthusiastic." 
The play, written by James 
Brochu, is about a young boy 
and his older scroogish sister, 
who is soured on Christmas. 
With the help of the post- 
master general of the north 
pole, the boy  andh is  sister 
take a trip around the world, 
discovering what Chdstmas 
means to different cultures. 
=~!~They;visit Austria, Mexico 
~d:~ake  a special visit to the 
Nass  Valley to visit the 
The play. f~tures many 
d~nce numbers~d Songs, in. 
eluding Silos, Night in four 
languages. 
The actors range in ages 
from seven to 14. There are 25 
kids in total involved with the 
play. 
Approximately double that 
number showed up for the 
auditions. 
"The hardest hing to do was 
to call and say, 'sorry, not this 
time,' "sa id  Nenninger. 
All the leads in the play have 
been double cast to allow 
more acting opportunities. 
Other children are playing up 
YOUNG ACTORS from an upcoming Christmas play practice singing Silent Night in sign lan- 
guage. The song will be sung in four different languages dudng the play. 
to three or four little parts, accompanying the play are 
"Sometimes it's hard for teens, a teen is respons~le for 
them to remember who they lights, and another youth is 
are in this particular scene," ,responsible for the costumes 
says Nenninger. 'and make-u F .......... 
She and Mackenzie have A Wonderful Worldful of 
triedto involve the children in Christmas is the first TLT  
whatever ways they can. Two 
of the three of the musicians 
Christmas production in many 
years to be put on by children , sion is $2. 
r 
for children, says Mackenzie. 
She's looking forward to 
opening night, and says the 
play will be suitable for the 
entire family.. " : ' • 
The play runs De~/..: 15/~t.. : 
7:30 p.m., and Dec. 16.i 7 at ]/ 
and 3 p.m. both days. AdmlSr.: 
• 
• - • 
e ~ ,.L; 
Hungry kids a chronic probi m 
AT KITI K'SHAN Primary 
school, six to twelve kids a day 
on average come to school 
without having eaton breakfast, or 
brought a lunch. It's ~a problem 
that's always existed, says princi- 
pal Brian Phillips, but one that's 
getting easier to solve, thanks to a 
recent donation of' $1,000 by the 
legion. 
"We feed some kids as much as 
three times a day," says Phillips. 
'Tve been here 15 years and 
we've always fed kids." 
Sometimes a child has just 
forgotten his or her lunch on the 
bus. Other times parents might be 
having financial problems and 
can't afford enough food, Or 
, sometimes a parent's priority 
isn't feeding a child. 
"We don't ask why," says 
• Phillips; ' 'we Just feed them." 
Currently the school has a hot 
lunch program it runs two days a 
week, with the help of the parent 
action committee. Volunteers 
help prepare food and distribute it
to the class. Parentsof s majority 
of the students at Kitl K'Shan 
will buy their children hot lun- 
ches, and the children who might 
otherwise go hungry are automat. HOT LUNCH volunteers Usa Zorn, Maureen Allen and Michelle Haslam help prepare lunches for 
• leally given a lunch, along with students at Kiti K'Shan. They help make sure that those kids who would go hungry at lunchtlme 
everyone lse. are automatically fed. A recent donation by the Royal Canadian Legion Branch 13 will allow the 
"It's done very discreetly," school to expand its hot lunch program to three days a week. 
says Phillips. 
legion;With Ilethesaysd°nati°ntlle schoofr°mwillthebe chants, lunches. The frldge in the staff lips says: "The kids Ire pi¢~ .:.:.,,II~ 
p,~Subway, .A.&W, Iliopoulos " room is stocked with muffinS - -  good about elllngns., 
able to expand its lunch program L~za, waysme ~ urocery and often baked by parents, apples, If Fume students a~ Chrmflcaily : ~ 
to three days a Week. Oven~nitea all help Out by selling peanut butter s~nclwtchea, home. wlthodt luneh¢ dr b~kfest,:the .... : 
The hot lunch program hasbeen food to us at really low prices," madeJams andmore.. '~ sch6olwill advise the ~a l  ~: '  
:i~!ii/~ , .~ ,  .' themn help°n aofbreak-evenfdndmisingbaSisactivitiesWith _says 'ho t lunc h volunteer Lisa "W/e~veeneeurage th  children v[cf~ :~t ry  toi!60R .ini0 the:i ~ ~, 
::/,//:I: r ! ~ ~ sad tlie genemslty: Of localmer. 
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MUSIC 
• BROKEN RULE plays GiGi's Pub 
in the Terrace Inn till Dec. 2 from 10 
p.m.-2 a.m. Monday to Saturday. 
THE NORTH WEST SINGERS hold 
an Advent concert on Nov. 25 at the 
Evangelical Free Church, 3302 Sparks 
Ave. at 8 p.m. Tickets are $10 for adults 
and $8 for seniors and students and are 
available at Erwin's Jewellers. 
• THE TERRACE CONCERT 
SOCIETY presents Marie-Andree 
Ostiguy on Friday, Dec. 1 at 8 p.m. at 
the REM Lee Theatre. Tickets are $15 
for adults, $12 for seniors and students 
and are available at Erwin's Jewellers in 
the Skeena Mall. 
• THE THORNHILL JR. Secondary 
Band, under the direction of Michael 
Wen, presents a dessert concert Friday 
Dec. 1 at 7:30 p.m. at the Coast Inn of 
the West. Tickets are $12 for adults and 
$8 for students and seniors and are 
available at Sight and Sound. Reserved 
seating. Door prizes include a water- 
colour painting, framed print, ski pass 
and gift certificate. 
• THE TERRACE SYMPHONY 
holds a concert on Saturday, Dec. 2 at 8 
p.m. at the REM Lee Theatre. The 
symphony will play Mozart's piano 
concerto in F Major featuring Steffen 
Wergner of Kitimat, as well as a variety 
of favourite Christmas pieces. Tickets 
are $8 for adults, $5 for students and 
seniors. 
• KARAOKE NIGHT is every Thurs- 
day and Sunday at George's Pub in the 
Northern Motor Inn, every Sunday and 
Monday at Hanky Panky's and every 
Friday at the Thornhill Pub. 
THEATRE 
• CALEDONIA presents Lionel Bart's 
musical Oliver Dec. 8-9 at the REM 
Lee Theatre. There are three shows, in- 
cluding a 1 p.m. Saturday matinee. 
Tickets are $5 for students and seniors 
and $10 for adults and are available 
from students and at Sight and Sound. 
g 
MOVIES 
• ACE VENTURA 2 - -  WHEN NA- 
. . . ,  " 
TURE CALLS continues at 7 and 9:15 
p.m. And at 7:15 and 9:30 p.m., Nicole 
Kidman and Matt Dillon star in TO 
DIE FOR. Both movies end this Thurs. 
Starting Friday 
• John Travolta nd Danny DeVito star 
in GET SHORTY. This film show at 7 
and 9:15 p.m. And at 7:15 p.m. and 
9:30 p.m. Wesley Snipes and Woody 
Harrelson team up for MONEY 
TRAIN. 
ETCETERA 
• TERRACE AND DISTRICT 
CHOICES Program holds i ts  Christ- 
mas party for clients, parents and rela- 
tive on Nov. 25 at the Thomhili Com- 
munity Centre. Doors open at 5 and 
supper is at 6. Tickets are $10 for adults 
and $4 for children aged 6-12. Bring a 
decoration for the tree and musicians 
are welcome to bring their instruments. 
J 
• THE TERRACE ART ASSOCIA- 
TION presents a showing of paintings 
by members of the Kitimat Art Club for 
the month of November at the Terrace 
Art Gallery. The gallery is open Wed- 
nesday to Friday, from 12-3 p.m. and 
Friday evenings from 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
Saturday hours are 12-4 p.m. and Sun- 
day the gallery is open from 1-4 p.m. 
Make the 'Scene! Call 638-7283 or fax 
to 638-8432 to add your event to the 
Stondard's free entertainment listings. 
The deadline is 5 p.nt Thursday for the 
following week's paper. 
I 
• oUl' I 
r u--hosi _  
p ~ l i n e  oF credit iS on ongo. 
ing loon that allows you to borrow 
~ up lo o p~ ranged I!mit, simply by writing 
~ o  interest only on the amount you 
borrow for the numt~er'of days used, and at substantially 
lower rates then retail credit cords. Credit limits of $500 
come with chequing occountpackages or our 
equity loan gives you more for those 
larger purchases. 
Terrace & District Credit Union 
4650 Lazelle Ave,, Terrace, BC ph. 635-7282 
We belong to you__" 
5eMnO Members 8 ~ F~a 
I~  cfwd~l I~ftioft adoanlcq[e: we ore a profit #hadng, mcmb4r owned illllitution..,tv¢ bclonlf l~ you, 
"Christmas Gift Ideas 
Art supplies for everyone, brushes, 
pastels, acrylic paints, water 
colours, sketch books, water 
colour paper, and manila paper. 
Cross-stitch Kits- complete wilh frame, 
aida cloth, floss and pattern. 
WE BEAT ALL OTHERS BY OVER 40% 
Latch Hook Kits S 8 95 
Starting at ......................... • 
DMC Floss- We will beat any local price. 
"Your Low Price Zone" 
Creative Zone 
Skeena Mall i~  635-1422 1 , : , ,  . 
Wednesday, Nov. 22 
(~ALEDONIA SCHOOL holds 
parent-teacher interviews at the school 
from 7-9 p.m. 
Thursday t Nov. 23 
CALEDONIA PARENTS Advisory 
Council holds its monthly meeting at 
the school l~rary at 7:30 p.m. 
FREE FAMILY SWIM at the aquatic 
centre from 7-8 p.m. as part of Drug 
Awareness Week. 
Frida% Nov. 24 
BIG BARK AND THE HOWLERS 
play the Elks Hall from 8 p.m to 1 a.m. 
for a family dance. Adults are $5, and 
children under 12 are $3. Tickets are 
available from Sight and Sound, ICBC 
and the Kermode Friendship Centre. 
LAKELSE COMMUNITY ASSOC. 
holds a general meeting at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Mr. Layton Hotsprings. Rick 
Brouwer from Skeena Cellulose will 
discuss the Williams Creek hatchery 
planning area. The importance of fire 
protection will also be discns~ed. 
Everyone iswelcome. 
SKEENA ACCREDITATION m 
Parents and the community are invited 
to participate in the Skeena accredita- 
tion process. Drop by the school at ei- 
ther 9 a.m. or 1:30 p.m. or on your 
lunch hour• Accreditation surveys can 
still be completed. For more info call 
Dave Bartley at 635-9136. 
HFART rUNV XMAS CRAFT 
SALE is scheduled for 10 a.m. to 9 • 
p.m. on Friday and from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 25 
Saturday. November 25  
TERRACE REGIONAL MUSEUM 
Society holds its annual book and bake 
sale from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the 
Skeena Mall. Donations are welcome 
and proceeds got to the Heritage Park 
Museum. 
HAPPY GANG CENTRE hosts a so- 
cial night of cards and games at 7:30 
p.m. Refreshments served and every- 
one is welcome. For more info call 
635.4441. 
ROTARY AUCTION - -  See this 
week's pages B6-7 for a complete list 
of items up for bid today and tumor- 
row. 
TERRACE HOUSING REGISTRY 
presents a tenant workshop from 1-3 
p.m. at 3312 Sparks St. at the Car- 
penters Hall. Call and register in ad- 
vance. 635-4044. 
TERRACE HOUSING REGISTRY 
presents a landlord workshop from 7-9 
p.m. at 3312 Sparks St. at the Car- 
penters Hall. Call and register in ad- 
vance. 635-4044. 
ST. MATrHEW'S ANGLICAN 
CHURCH holds its annual tea and 
bazaar from 2-4 p.m. at 4506 Lakelse 
Ave.  
Thursday t November 30 
THE VEGETARIAN TEEN-  
Community nutritionist Julie Ip present 
a program for teens and parents on 
healthy vegetarian eating at 7 p.m. at 
the public l~rary. The program is flee, 
but please register in advance. Call 
Holly at the library at 638-8177. 
Friday, December 1 
TERRACE ART ASSOC. presents its 
annual arts and crafts sale at the Ter- 
race Art Gallery from 7-9 p.m. tonight 
and from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. tomorrow, 
Dec. 2. 
Saturdayf December 2 
THE UNITED CHURCH WOMEN 
hold their annual Christmas bazaar 
from 2-4 p.m. at the Knox United 
Church. Everyone iswelcome. 
WEEKLY MEETINGS 
WEDNESDAYS 
TERRACE NARCOTICS 
ANONYMOUS meets t 7 p.m. at the 
Women's Resource Centre. Also Sat- 
urday nights at 7:30. 
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS Coffee 
Group meets every second Wednesday 
at the White Spot at 10 a.m. Call Judy 
at 635-3258 for info. 
S INGLE PARENTS SUPPORT 
GROUP meets Wednesday afternoons 
at 1 p.m. at the Women's Centre. For 
more info call 638-0228. 
LESBIAN DROP-IN happens noon 
hour on every third Wednesday of the 
month at the Terrace Women's Centre. 
Ask for Elizabeth or Maria• 
TERRACE PROFESSIONAL 
WOMEN'S ASSOCIATION holds 
its monthly meeting the third Wednes- 
day of every month. Meet for lunch at 
the Terrace Inn from noon to 1 p.m. 
Contact Joyce at 635-9660. 
THURSDAYS 
SKEENA VALLEY CAR CLUB 
meets the fourth Thursday of the 
month at 7:30 p.m. at A&W on Kelth. 
Call Bob at 635-9214 for info. 
CHRONIC PAIN SUPPORT 
GROUP meets the third Thursday of 
every month at 2 p.m. in the Skeena 
Health Unit Auditorium. The group 
fights pain with education, laughter, 
sharing and caring. For more informa- 
tion, call Pat at 635-5078 or Diane at 
638-8587. 
KINSMEN CLUB of Terrace meets 
the first and third Thursday of each 
month until June. The Kinsmen seek to 
build and maintain a fwst class com- 
munity. For more info call Bruce at 
635-6316. 
LIVING WITH CANCER Support 
Group meets the second and fourth "" 
Thursday of every month from 7:30- The Terrace 3tandard offers the 
9:00 p.m. in the Stepping Stone Club- What's Up community calendar as a 
house at 3302 Sparks St. For more in- public service to its readers and corn- 
formation call Diane at 638-3325 or munity organizations. 
638-0296. This column is intended for non. 
profit organizations and those events 
ALANONmects  every Thursday at 7 for which there is no admission 
p.m. at 4542 Park Ave. This group is charge. 
for anyone who is suffering from the Items will run two weeks before each 
effects of another person's alcoholism, event. 
We ask that items be submitted by5 
TOPS (TakeOff  Pounds Sens~ly) p.m. on the Thursday before the issue 
meets every Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at in which it is to appear. 
the Skeena Health Unit auditorium. Submissions hould be typed or 
Weigh-in at 6 p.m. For more info call printed neatly. 
Joan at 635-0998. 
m t 
.. • .:/ 
• o '  Tired of Hauling 
Your Sled 
Around in 
Your Truck? 
Painted or Ga lvan ized.  Pr ices f rom: 
• S oo , S oo MTEo. 1,259 umm.  1,459 
OPTIONAL:  Snow Sh ie lds  f rom *349 °° ( instal led) 
KEN'S  MARINE 
Ken G ibson  Trevor  G ibson  
4946 Gre ig  Ter race  
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! 
paper. 
Rotarians will be taking calls, making deliveries 
and sellingitemsalldaylong. Value and qualit  Last year's auction raised $30,000. This year it 
looks like they might better that amount. 
The majority of the money raised from the auction 
is earmarked for the Rotary Reference Reading Room great selection at the Terrace Public Library. If more than $20,000 is 
raised, the remaining money will go towards pro- O 
grams such as the Pacific NW Music Festival, cub 
scouts, soccer and more. 
Around Town i And:+:: aCtion 
• Rotary auction REHEARSALS are gaining 
this weekend momentum as:Caledonia 
BUSINESSES, throughout the northwest have students preparefortheir 
donated more than 300 items for the upcoming upcoming musical Oliver. The 
Rotary auction, this weekend, November 25 and 26. . . . . . .  - -  production is scheduled for ii 
Bidding on the first item starts at 6 p.m. on Satur- Dec. 8,9 at the REM 
day, and continues till 11 p.m. The next day the auc- 
tion runs from 2-10 p.m. Theatre. There a 
You can go down in person to have a look at the shows, including 
items up for bid at the Coast hm of the West, or Saturday matinei 
watch theaction live on Channel 10. The local radio 
station will also be airing the auction. A full list of 
items up for bid appm on pages B6'7 of this week's 
Celebrate a life 
THE HOLIDAY season can be a difficult time for 
those coping with the loss of a loved one. 
The Terrace Hospice Society hopes to make the 
holiday season a little easier by hosting a special 
night on which individuals and families may come 
together in remembrance of a loved one. 
You and your family are invited to "Celebrate a
Life," a non-denominational ceremony taking place 
on Dec. 12 from 7:30-9:30 p.m. at the Elks Hall, 
2822 Tetrault. Music, fellowship, special readings 
and refreshments are planned. 
iAs  part of the ceremony, you will have an op- ,~. _...+,,~' 
portunity to place a "'Celebrate a Life" Christmas tag 
" with your loved one's name recorded on the back, on 
the Christmas tree. After the ceremony the Christmas 
tree will be displayed in the Skeena Mall during the 
holiday season. 
For  more information, call Diane MacCormac, 
Hospice Coordinator at 635-4811. 
iOr i s i s  volunteers wanted  
• T im TERRACE Sexual Assault Centre is lookingf0r 
volunteers to operate its crisis intervention li e. 
The  volunteers would work out of their homes, tak- 
inga 4:30 p.m. to 8:30 a.m. shift on a two week 
bas~; 
:~th  men and women are welcome to apply. A] 
i plicants mus t undergo a criminal records check,;ar ; i 
take an oathof confidentiality. +,~ 
A Uraining course of appt'oximateiy 30~o~ Will b~? ~ +*"' 
:provided: for volunteers. If you re interested m:  
y01im~ring, drop by the :centre'S'volunteer orienta ..... 
tl0n:night, November 28 from 7,9 p.m. The Sexual 
Centre is located in room 202 on the top floor 
JIC building. Come through the back door 
,rientation ight. 
• [ormation, phone Tracey Hart at 635- 
.IfNICEF~ kids. 
~fG~ For Information, ~11 
UNICEF British Columbia 
Ch)ldrtn'$ Fund (604) 874-3666 
TERRA CE C OMMI/NITY BAND 
PRESENTS: 
SUNDAYS 
BEST / 
TOP SIRU 
STEAK 
6.57  kg/lb 
Boneless• Super Pack. 
LIMIT OF I .  
EDWARDS 
COFFEE 
300 g 
i . ~-~=='-" - -  Regular, Drip or Extra Fine Grind. 
• i : : "  ~i~ 
p~ ~ ~ ; ~  ~ ~ ¢ ; ~  
i ...... :!! + 
CHICKEN 199[  BREAST 
Back anached. Ftozek 
Sold in a 5 kg Box. 
4J9 keY~ 
PORK SIDE 1 8 8 +sp...,. 
Fresh or Frozen. 
Super Pack. 
4,15 kg/~ 
EXTRA LARGE~ ~ J WHITE ,~  !.OMA'rO,S I]IIUI MUS,,Oo UU 
Product oF U.SA. ~ ~ Product ef Canada. - -~  - -~  
~o.l ~.alC' ~.kg/ib O m m i +,,,,<,, • I 
' ¢ 
12 INCH NAA 
PnZZA IG~/U ,o+o+~o°~mm 
HAAS VARIETY ~a~ 
AVOCADOS A F J[]JJ[] .ro+o.~..,= "/0 q l~ 
~R0 i I 
CRAGMOHT a~mAJ 
SOFT DRINKS _ ~ ~lg ~Ul 
A.erled varieties _~ ~ !  ~I  
2~ .~m'  j 
+,, 
ll*il Jlll#l l J I[(, I141UIl J~;| 
ICE CREAM 
Asso~ud varletieS.2Utm 2 
,1 :~.~1 Ii il I] 1 ~ [¢,  [( l :][0] ~ [ Ig ' t '&'~'~] II 
FREHCH ~ ,m~ MACL|AHS J. -. mAA [P~-----P-[~ m IAAI 
BREAD l iT  J I  TOOTHPASTE _ FI~ 1 WATCHES I ~ Y  J DNAPERS 1 / JUUJ  
From our Bakery. M M  Assodadvarielies. ~ ~lg J IS,r,,cheo,~s'o,m~,' mgK!  ! I I  
Baked |reth several ~ ~ Bonus Pack. O~ m~ ~'m' m'Avaibbb al | Asserted varieties. Jumbo ~ m~ i ~ j 
Ilrnet each d a y . . . -  LIMIT OF 2.75 + ~5 mL I R n T/kh~l~r ~a&l~n~' I mmm select de(as, 
450g ~ !  m-mr I 
!ii:; 
+ 
Sunday, November 26, 1995 
at 7:30 pm 
, R•E .M.  Lee Theat re  
This will be our flrst publtc perJbrmance of the 
selections that we played for our Gold Medal 
performance In Calgary at the National MustcFest tn 
May, 1995. The concert offers music for all tastes and 
children of all ages, 
GREAT AFFORDABLE FAMILY 
ENTERTAINMENT WITH SOMETHING 
FOR ALL MUSICAL TASTES 
Adults $5.00 • Students/Seniors $3.00 
Children 12 & Under FREEI 
Tickets available at 
Sight & Sound in the Skeena Mall or at the door 
We redeem all major food 
chain competitor coupons*, 
• k~ G 5.I ~me i~s may be sub~  G S T./fir Mks k~fio~ okb~ NV., b~y~y Managen~ Cx0u~ Can0da ~Au~e~d U~. On ~swe cany. 
~ . . . .  . . . . .  - ~ . 1 1 ~  p "  + . . ~ ~ + . . . . . .  . . . .  - -  
CALL FOR 
Customer Serv ice . . .635-7206 Manager . . . . .  ....... . . .635-7280 
Deft ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. 635-1374 Bakery. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  635  1372 
Floral.....................635-1371 Pharmacy. . . . . . . . . . . . . .635.1375 
Fax. . . . . . . . .  .... . . . . . . . . . .635-4569 
HOURS 
Men.- Fri .......................... 9 - 9 
Saturday.. ..................... .. 9 : 6 
Sunday,...,,;...,...,..,., ..... 9 6 
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B A dab of glue 
BOSSY BOLTON helps a young kindergarten boy glue a button on a felt 
blanket. Bossy and his wife Helen were at Madame Waltz's KitJ K'Shan kin- 
dergarten class last week, teaching students how to make northwest native- 
style clothing for a doll, The BoRons will be at KilJ K'Shan until December, 
teaching all the classes about native culture• Parents are welcome to drop by 
any time and help out or ask quesl~ons. 
Fighting tooth decay 
FLUORIDE has been proven to be an 
effective and inexpensive way to .pre- 
vent ooth decay. 
Recommendations for the use of fluo- 
ride products have been changed to 
ensure that children continue to receive 
the cavity-reducing benefits from fluo- 
ride while reducing tlae chance of 
fluorosis (white stains on teeth). 
Of particular interest to parents are 
the recommendations on the use of flu- 
oride supplements (tablets and drops) 
and fluoride toothpaste. 
Fluoride supplements are no longer 
recommended for children under the 
age of three. Children living in fluo- 
ridated communities should not be on 
fluoride supplements. 
Several communities in the Northwest 
have fluoride added to the public water 
system. To find out whether your water 
has fluoride you can talk to your local 
dental office, municipality office or the 
Skeena Health Unit staff. Please note 
that users of private wells may wish to 
have their water tested to find out if 
natural fluoride occurs in the water. 
Fluoride supplements are recom- 
mended for children if: 
• they are over 3 years of age 
• they are high risk for dental decay 
• drink from a water supply with less 
than or equal to 0.3 ppm fluoride. 
A visit to the dentist will determine if
your child requires a fluoride supple- 
ment and what type of supplement will 
meet heir dental needs. 
Did You 
Know? 
If your child is under 3 years of age, a 
free dental consultation is available 
through the First Dental Visit Program. 
Cheek with your local publie health 
unit or your dentist's office for more in- 
formation. 
Fluoride toothpastes are an effective 
way to receive fluoride. The following 
guidelines hould be followed for chil- 
dren under six years of age who use 
fluoridated toothpaste: 
• Use fluoridated toothpaste twice a 
day 
• Supervise brushing 
• Use a pea-size amount or a thin 
ribbon of toothpaste on the 
toothbrush 
• Encourage rinsing and spitting out 
immediately after brushing 
For more information contact your 
dentist or nearest health unit• 
What are your questions and con- 
cerns? Write us at: 
DM You Know That••.. ? 
c/o Skeena Health Unit 
3412 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C., 
V8G 412 
NORTHWEST 
EVANGEL ICAL  FREE CHURCH i!} 
3302 SPARKS AVE.TERRACE ~i-:i,~ 
TICKETS $10,00 ERWIN'S JEWELLERS SKEENA MALL . 
$8.00 STUDENTS & SENIORS 
/ 
 £ MARy. KAy 
FESTIVE! FRAGRANT! FUN!  
G IFTSFOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY 
Find the perfect gift for all the people on ~,oGr list from I 
children to grandp;irents. Free gift wrapping,i I 
Forinf0rmation, call today, :i I 
May McFarland : : I 
Independent Beauty Consultant " I 
.... 635;6972 : I 
Northern Information Systems 
Computer accounting system specialists 
l . ~ ~  -Abacus II Qualified Installer: 
sales, training and support 
ACCPAC Plus setup & support 
- Softrak add'ons for ACCPAC 
=="~="" - Networks and communications 
R• Alan Sande, CMA (604) 635-1755 
THE CLOCK OFFER!J AROUND 
'Round The L~il W~I~ ~ F~I~N 
Clock F reshness  ~ 
Make Your Choice From a wide 
~r  ~av¢ .cRr'.~-¢~ Varlety of Baked Goods, Soups, 
~ h l l l ,  Sandwiches and More...Made 
~[I]l::]~IZ][~[] '= ~:SrhFDmallLsE~Jo~YY?urCh°lcewlth @HAM Vt%M R{ @TAUI AMT 
Two Locations to Serve you Better I 
OPEN 24  HOURS A DAY 
635-2662 SKEENA MALL 
FOOD COURT 
4658 LAKELSE, TERRACE MALL HOURS 
You've Always Got Time For Tim Hortons ® 
;~C&H~M "YAM RF.,,~TAUgAM'I' C~, 
The Best Chinese Food And'Canadian Cuisine ~l~ 
• ,~' . ,,'. ' 12 Combination Plates to Choose From ,~ 
' , , ,  ,¢ . , , i¢ . . _ . .~  _____________________  ,~ 
%'_ - l~k , ,~:z '~e ' - I  INCLUDING DINNER #4: I 
~Ice T /~ OUT 
i~  ~ll~@:~tr~¢*:?" D~J)ERS 635-6184 
. t  ~o ~ ~ 
r~ .._~. LICENSED PREMISES . AIR COND~IONF, D OR ,~1 
"~ ~ WEEKDAYS' 11'OOAM 11'00 PM TAKEOUT K~ 
tk~ " ~'  ~ FRL-SAT.: " .11100AM~MI'DNIGHT 4606 Greig Ave ~ 
~} I~ J  ~ SUNDAY:  4:00PM-I0:00PM Terrace. BC 
The Best Chinese Food And Canadian Cuisine 
• Delicious Special Chinese 
Dishes  
• Conven ient  12 Different 
Ch inese  Combinat ion  Plates 
for Your Easy  Order 
• Group  Dinner  for Two, Dinner  
for Three, Dinner  for Five, 
D inner  for Seven, D inner  for 
Ten For your  Party  Meet ings 
• Steaks ,  Chops,  Seafood, 
Burgers  
~ . LICENSED PREMISES. 
AIR CONDITIONED 
;~ J~~WEEKDAYS:  11:00 AM 11:00 PM 
~ ~, '~/ r~,~,  FRI SAT: 11:00AM MIDNIGHT 
l, Fxy  ,0o  ,000   
I IV ~k  RESERVATION OR TAKE OUT 
[ f ~ "~ ORDER PLEASE CALL 
t~J 4606 Greig Ave Terrace BC 
Across From Terrace Coop 
I 
i • 
i l  
i{ : 
WE'RE NOT 
PARTI C U LAR I.Y 
FLEXIBLE ABIIuT 
OUR APPROACH 
TO BUSIHESS" 
~hy should we be? After all, these seven 
simple rules have made us popular with our 
millions of customers at over 100 locations. 
A "no frills, no gimmicks, no commission 
. . . . . . . . .  i ' 
" ' .A  
, ~ ' , , . , -  
- 3 
, i i 
" /  
--q ,;.q~ 
}i < 
/ 
): 
i: 2..') • 
2;. ~ 
sales staff" warehouse operation is simply the ~, : ~! 
very best way ['or you to get fine furniture .{ : :i,;::: 
and mattresses atlow, low warehouse prices. . ~/.. ~ 
Come see [br yourself. : ~..~  ~" :7:4. 
And you sMI believe. 
I UNITED 
Furniture Warehouse 
Fine Furniture 
& Mattresses 
1 pRICED I 
~ RI! ~ ~ g m ~ em le°  ~e 
I I Terrace .,4730 Keith Ave . 6354111 Prince Rupert * 124 3rd Ave W. "* 627-4800 FI~{ 
OPEN TO T I lE  PUBUC:  Men - Thur & Sat: 10am- 6pm/Fri: lOam- 9pro/Closed Sun.- ~ 
L / !  :11 ' '% 
. . . . . . .  dl/~:; 
• . p ~x 
THIS WEEK I'm writing in loving 
memory of Alf - -  Alfred 
Frederick De Franc. 
Many friends were saddened to 
hear of the death of All De Frane 
who passed away on Sept. 26 this 
year ~t Mills Memorial Hospital. 
A!I was born on August 13 in 
Ladysmith. He came from a family 
of three boys. His brothers Arthur 
and Frank still live in Ladysmith. 
All grew up there at the time of 
the Second World War. When he 
was 19 he decided to join the 
navy. He had been working since 
Dear friend passed away 
he was 14 years old at the family's. ' 
wood business. J I 
He chose the navy over the army 
Thank 
You 
Dear Sir: 
On behalf of the Terrace Little 
Theatre production Waiting for the 
Parade, I wish to thank the many 
individuals, community groups 
and merchants who supported this 
50th Anniversary of the Second 
World War produetion. 
-I also thank the five fabulous as- 
tars, the design team and the run- 
ning crew for an exceptional job. 
Under difficult circumstances, 
they preserved and achieved an 
amazing standard. 
More thanks to advertisers, 
sponsors, the media and countless 
volunteers who enabled us to stage 
a play to strong audience response 
during the season's first snow 
storm. 
'Thank you, Terrace, for coming 
to our 'Paradel' 
Marianne Brorup Weston 
Director/Producer 
because he had always liked the 
sea. He served in the navy, both in 
Canada and overseas until Sept. 9, 
1945. 
Alf then returned to the lumber 
business, and spent the next 28 
years working in forestry. In 1968 
he opted for a career change and 
took training to be a funeral direc- 
tor. 
All lived and worked in Smithers 
as a funeral director from 1969- 
1988. His daughter, Jcanette 
Sehulmeister, now works at 
McKays Funeral Home in Terrace 
and his son-in-law Allan Schrader 
runs the funeral home in Smithers. 
While in Smithers Alf met and 
married his wife Hazel in 1985. 
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Alfred De Franc 
The couple moved to Terrace soon 
after and here AIf owned and oper- 
ated the Alfred Funeral Home un- 
til he closed the business and 
retired. 
While Alf was here he played an 
important role in the community. 
He was a legion member for a 
number of years and was a very 
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• HERE 'N  THERE 
YVONNE MOEN 
active member of the Happy Gang 
Centre. He will be foizdly remem- 
bered by everyone there who cared 
about him and loved him. 
He always helped out with the 
pancake breakfast, the fish and 
chips dinner and was the custodian 
of the centre. 
Alf has been actively involved in 
a number of service groups as 
well. In Smithers he was a mem- 
ber of the Rotary Club and for a 
number of years was a member of 
the Elks. Back in Ladysmith All 
was a lifelong member of the 
Sportsman Club. 
Funeral services for All were 
held on Monday, Oct. 2 at St. Mat- 
thews Anglican Chureh. Rev. 
Dean Houghton officiated. 
Alf is survived by his loving 
wife Hazel and their children 
Larry (Judy) of Cedar, Donna (Al- 
lan) Schrader of Smithers, Jeanette 
(Henry) Sehulmeister of Terrace 
and Phyllis (Jim) Wookey of 
Smithers. 
He is also survived by 15 grand- 
children and four great grand- 
children, plus two brothers and 
many Mends who wilt greatly 
miss him. 
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Winter tires 
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vehicle into 
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~ ~ , i J l  Looking for 
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Why Settle For Nails Tt a. Look 
Like This... When You Can Have 
Nails That Look Li as:. 
2 
Natural, Flexible, Fiberglass Nails. 
Now Available at: 
Open Week 
63 
i '  
ULTRA GRIP N ULTRA GRIP HP 
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and beyond manufacturer's Plus t AIr Mllon travet mlle for every $8 spent 
0~ Goodyear tires and rcechantcal service at 
warranty ,,,*a,.n.~,e~.' . 
To ensure that you and your vehicle will soil through winter worry-free, we're offering you a special 
Winterization Package for $39. You will receive these Important services: ; 
1. Change o11, replace filter, and lubricate. 6. Rotate all four ffres, end set air pressure. 
2. Adjust and tighten all drive bolts • 7. Analyze the electrical Charging system and 
3. Top up all fluids', brake,windsh e d, differential, the battery. ! ! i 
transmission and power steering. 8. Test emergency,signals and brake lights, 
4, Clean front end rear brakes;~ ': ,:~ 9. Pr0vide a folJr Ittre ju~i f  wlndshieid 
5 Top up red a or w th ontlrrer~ze and test stren th ' • V g ' washerfluld, : : ;  
Oltet vatld tor t~t  canl and llght truc~ ar partt~toannq reralletl unUl ~m~t  3|l t ~ GB4fS tode OlZ237 " . : : . ! !  
5130 A Highway 16 West . ,; .... : 
635-4344 
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PHONE 638-7895 • Live on Channel and CFTK-AM. Or Join our live audience I I  
SATURDAY, Nov. 25 6:00 to 11:00 p.m . & SUNDAY, Nov. 26 2:00 to 10:00 p.m. 
1 TimberToYs . . . . .  
Toy Rocking Horse . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ................... $94.00 
2 A&W Restaurant 
3ft.A&W Giant Root Bear . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $70.00 
3 Acklands Ltd. 
Makita 5" Disc Grinder and Wristwatch $180.00 
4 B.G. O'Boyle Ltd. 
One Load Crushed Gravel ........................ $80.00 
5 Totem Beverages 
24 Fresh\Tasty Juices; 24 Arizona Ice Tea ..... $73.00 
6 Braid Insurance Agencies 
Ev's Mens Wear Gift Certificate ............. $150.00 
7 Cedarland Tire Service Ltd 
2, P185 75R14 Snow Tires ...................... $140.00 
8 Chop Suey Gardens 
Dinner For Five .......................................... $58.50 
9 Columbia Auto Haus 
rubber Floor Mats. Front and Rear ....... $110.00 
10 Dr. Harry Murphy 
Serengeti Sunglasses ............................. $169.00 
11 Kermodei Trading Co. 
Si~anish Glass Bowl .................................. $60.00 
12 Main Logging 
Shop Vac Wet/Dry Vacuum ..................... $198.00 
13 Northern Health Care 
Pollenex Shiatsu Massager .................... $119.95 
14 Azorcan Autobody 
4 Hours Of Body Work ............................ $200.00 
, , Small Safety Deposit Box Rental~..~.;*..~;,,~ $35.0() 
~6" : "Coca-Co iaBot t l ing  ~ . . . . .  ,~ • ": "~ 
10 Cases Of Coke Classic ...................... $170.00 
17 Drifters Western Wear 
Koolah Shower Proof Jacket, size L ..... $179.00 
18 Totem Press 
$50 Gift Certificate .................................... $50.00 
19 Class Act Consignments 
$25 Gift Certificate .................................... $25.00 
20 Elan & Terrace Travel 
Samsonite Carry-on Flight Bag ............. $150.00 
21 Canada Safeway 
Christmas Hamper c/w Turkey ................. $75.00 
22 Dr. R.E.M. Lee Hosp. Fndtion. 
2 Pairs Of Operating Room Greens .......... $40.00 
23 Daybreak Farms Ltd 
1 Case of Extra Large Eggs ...................... $30.00 
24 Erwin Jewellers Ltd. 
Wall Clock .................................................. $59.50 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
" 42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
HOUR TWO SATURDAY 7-8 
Desiderata Inn 
Room For One Night ................................. $78.00 
Convoy Supply Ltd. 
20 Litre Pall Of Paint ............................... $130.00 
Rose's Ladies Fashion 
Ladies Red Silk Pyjamas... ............. ; ...... $179.00 
MUIligan's Homerun Rec. Centre 
Golf Game For Four ................................ $100.00 
Elizabeth Fashions 
Top Dog T-Shirt ......................................... $33.00 
Terrace Standard 
1/4 Page Ad in Terrace Standard .......... $317.52 
Carlyle Shepherd & Co. 
Safeway Gift CerUficate ............................ $75.00 
Effective Fitness Ltd. 
One Year Full Club Membership ............ $429.00 
Grace Fell FlOrist 
12 Long Stemmed Roses ......................... $50.00 
Mohawk Oil 
Case Of 10w30 Mohawk Oil ...................... $33.00 
Century 21 Wightman & Smith 
Halogen Lamps .......................................... $69.00 
Gemma Bed & Bath Boutique 
Queen Size White Goose Down Quilt .... $239.00 
J&F Distributors Ltd. 
6-51b Dicksons Del. Whl Bean Coffee .... $216.00 
Terrace Equipment Sales 
Power Saw Carrying Case ........................ $40.00 
Victor P. Hawes, O.D. 
Gift Certificate ......................................... $325.00 
Bank of Montreal 
Safeway Gift Certificate .......................... $100.00 
Clear Creek Contracting 
$75.00 Christmas Hamper/201b Turkey... $75.00 
Class Act Consignments 
Gift Certificate ........................................... $25.00 
Excel Transportation 
2.Goodyear 205/70/R14 Winter Radials, $200.00 
Fabricland Terrace 
Cutting Mat and Rotary Cutter ................. $70.00 
Elker Auto Supply 
2.5 Ton Floor Jack ................................... $131.00 
Azorcan Autobody 
Rust Proofing Treatment ........................ $156.00 
Ev's Mens Wear 
Pendleton Wool Robe ............................. $257.00 
Spring Creek Aggregates Ltd. 
Two Loads of Crushed Gravel ................. $90.00 
at COAST INN OF THE WEST BANQUET ROOM 
HOUR THREE SATURDAY 8-9 
49 Gim's Restaurant Ltd. 
Dinner for 10 ............................................. $150.00 
50 First Choice Travel Ltd. 
$100 Gift Certificate ................................ $100.00 
51 Close Up Business Services 
1 Year Subscription To Close Up ............. $58.50 
52 Totem Beverages 
24 Fresh/Tasty Juices; 24 Arizona Ice TeaS73.00 
53 Farwest Fuels 
50 Kg Natural Gas Fuel ............................. $15.00 
54 Copperside Store s 
12 Glasses ......................................... . ....... $20.00 
55 Royal Bank Of Canada 
Giant Stuffed Lion ..................................... $75.00 
56 Crampton Bmwm & Arndt 
Christmas Hamper ................. ..: ............... $50.00 
57 Business Development Bank 
Season's Pass at Shames Mtn(Youth).. $337.00 
58 Finning Ltd. 
Heavy Duty 12 Volt Battery. ................... $100.00 
59 Gingerbread Playhouse 
Collection Of Baby Neccesities ............. $113.00 
60 Jon's Photo Graphics 
"Dinosaur Parade" by James Girney .... $399,99 
61 Cullis Appraisals 
$25.00 Safeway Gift Certificate ................ $25.00 
62 River Industries 
Jonsered Electric Saw ............................ $279.00 
63.","1fly BirdBuilding Supplies - -' 
4'x6' Area Rug ............... ' . L . . . . : L . . L  ..... ..;'..,..; $149.00 
64' ~'Tilden Rent A Car . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
2 13" Radial •Tires .................................... $200.00 
65 Flowers ALa Carte 
Fresh Centre Piece .................................... $50.00 
66 Greyhound Lines 
Two Tckts To Vancouver Or Edmonton. $600.00 
67 Jasak Logging Ltd. 
Terry Velour Robe ..................................... $91.00 
68 Terrace Sight and Sound 
19x23 Framed Pict. of Kermode Bear ...... $75.00 
69 Dairy Queen 
Gift Certificate ........................................... $27.50 
70 Don Diego's Restaurant 
Dinner Certificate ...................................... $40.00 
71 Pet World 
Gift Certificate ......................................... $100.00 
72 Pacific Northern Gas Ltd. 
A Sterling Natural Gas Barbecue ........... $519;00 
HOUR FOUR SATURDAY 9-10 
73 Subway 
Coffee Break Special ................................ $87.65 
74 Skeena Driving School 
2 Driving Lessons ..................................... $90,00 
75 Skeena Valley Golf Club 
$200 Gift Certificate/club membership. $200.00 
76 Northern Horse Supply 
$50.00 Gift Certificate ............................... $50.00 
77 Kens Marine 
Case Of Yamalube 2 Cycle Oil ................. $80.00 
78 Mount Layton Hotsprings 
Pool Passes ............................................... $67.50 
79 Sidewalkers 
Wooven Cotton Vest ................................. $35.00 
80 Central Gifts 
Crystal Decanter & 6 Whiskey Glasses... $99.95 
81 Norco Septic Services 
Septic Tank Cleaning .............................. $100.00 
82 Bayview Fuels (Chevron Bulk) 
1 Case of 12/1 L 10W30 Motor Oil ............ $25.00 
83 Pizza Hut 
$25.00 Gift Certificate ..... . ......................... $25.00 
84 Wallinda Craft Supplies 
Butterick Xmas Cross 
Stitch Pillow Sham Kit .............................. $30.00 
85 Loomis Courier Services 
10 Pak Prepaid Canada Envelope .......... $100.00 
86 Totem Beverages 
24 Frah/Tasty Juices; 24 Arizona Ice Tea.S73.00 
87 B.C. Tel. Phone Mart 
GE Telephone/Clock Radio ...................... $75.95 
88 Vic Fmese Trucking 
One Load Crushed Gravel ........................ $75.00 
89 Terrace Motors Ltd. 
Halogen Fog Lights ................................. $169.00 
90 Terrace Public Library 
2 Books(Magic Ear, Wheels to Rockets) $40.00 
91 Northern Mountain Helicopters 
One Half Hour Flight For Four ............... $416.00 
92 Jeans North 
$70 Gift Certificate .................................... $70.00 
93 McEIhanney Consulting 
Safeway Gift CerUficate .......................... $100.00 
94 Great West Life 
Golf Umbrella, Putter/1 Doz Golf Balls.. $110.00 
95 Home Hardware Ltd. 
Melita Supper 10 Coffee Maker ................ $56.00 
96 Terrace Shell & Carwash 
1 Case (24) Pedigree Dog Food ............... $30.96 
HOUR FIVE SATURDAY 10-11 
97 Kalum Tire Ltd. 
Four Wheel Alignment (Car or Truck) ...... $49.95 
98 Twin River Electric 
Makita 3/8 Reversible Drill ...................... $146.00 
99 Mac Tools 
Mac Tools Gift Certificate ....................... $100.00 
100 Wayside Grocery Ltd. 
20 Lb. Turkey ............................................. $30.00 
101 Minute MufflerAnd Brake 
2 Gas Charged Lt Shocks ...................... $130.00 
102 Subway 
Gaint Party Sub (6 ft. Iongl) ...................... $64;20 
103 Bell Pole Co. 
30 Fence Posts ........................................ $150.00 
104 Riverside Disposal Ltd. 
1 Year Res. Garbage Collection ............... $92.00 
105 Terrace Co-op Main Store 
Table Lamp ................................................ $24.00 
106 Neid Enterprises 
Arctic Cat Oil ........................................... $133.08 
107 Terrace Credit Union 
1 Year Safety Deposit Box Rental ............ $42.00 
108 Skeena Broadcastere 
30 X 30 Second Spots CJFW FM ........... $720.00 
109 Kid's Choice Boutique 
Girls Jacket Size 2X .................................. $39.99 
110 Aim Wood Contracting 
$75 Christmas Hamper c/w Turkey .......... $75.00 
i11: !Star ApparelS" ~: : : " . ' : ' :~  '. ' . . ,  ; : :~ : : : ; "~:~!  ",..~:~:~:!~,,~ 
Sesame Street T-ShWt;,~.L,..,.,;~..;.~.,..,...;~30.O0 
112 ~Universal Workwear ............ 
$50.00 Gift Certificate ............................... $50.00 
113 Benson Optical 
$250,00 Gift Certificate ........................... $250.00 
114 Kaman Industrial Tech. Ltd 
1 Case Grease, 2-4L WD40 ...... . ................. $75.00 
115 Totem Press 
$50 Gift Certificate ........ . ........................... $50.00 
116 Ashbury Gifts 
Teddy Bear ................................................. $63.95 
117 Terrace Sight & Sound 
19x23 Framed Picture ............................... $75.00 
118 A&W Restaurant 
3 Foot A&W Root Bear ............................ $70.00 
119 Cedar River Timber Ltd. 
Samsonite Carrib Clas 24" Suitcase ..... $136.80 
120 Lindsay's Cartage & Storage 
3 Hours Low Bed Work ........................... $300.00 
HOUR ONE SUNDAY 2-3 
121 Terrace Freightliner 
3 Hrs. Shop Time ..................................... $200.00 
122 Terrace paving/Ke ntron 
3 Loads 3/4" Base Aggregate Gravel .... $450.00 
123 Blue Ridge Ventures Ltd. 
$50.00 Gift Certificate ............................... $50.00 
124 BayviewFuels Ltd. 
2 Cases 10-30 Oil, 2.1 Day Ski Pass ...... $130.00 
125 Tech Two Designs 
$50 Food Hamper ...................................... $50.00 
126 Terrace STandard 
New Bus. Pck. Tar. Standard & Week...$1,486.94 
127 Totem Beverages 
24 Frsh/l"asty Juices, 24 Arizona Ice Tea..$73.00 
128 NRS Venture Realty Ltd. 
Overwaitea Gift Certificate ....................... $50.00 
129 KermodeiTrading Co. 
Stuffed Bear ............................................... $46.00 
130 Aqua Plumbing & Heating 
Moen Kitchen Faucet ................................ $60.00 
131 McDonald's Restaurant 
T-Shirt XL, GId Medallion Wtch, 4 Mupt.. $90.00 
132 Tymoschuk Agencies Ltd. 
$75 Gift Certificate Northern Motor Inn... $75.00 
133 Budget Rent A Car 
3 Day Weekend Car Rental ..................... $130.00 
134 Auto Magic Tire 
2 First Aid Kits ........................................... $20,00 
135 Terrace Interiors 
1-126"x58", 1.190"x40" Wht Venetian... $620.00 
136 Terrace Times 
1/4 Page Advertlsment ............................ $155.00 
137 Wightman & Smith Insurance 
$50 Gift Certlficate/Mchd Terrace Shop.. $50.00 
138 McEwan Motors 
Gift Certificate ........................................... $75.00 
139 Bavarian Inn 
$80.00 Gift Certificate ............................... $80.00 
140 Northern Light Studio 
Roy Vlckers Pictures .............................. $145.00 
141 Overwaitea Foods 
Food Hamper/Fruit Basket . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $75.00 
HOUR SEVEN SATURDAY 12-1 
142 Wilkinson Business Machines 
Sd Blaster Dig Schlhouse CD Rum Kit. $500.00 
143 McGavins Foods Ltd 
2 Cases of Assorted Breads ..................... $48.00 
144 Seaport Limousine Service 
2 Return Tickets, Terrace/Stewart .......... $107.00 
HOUR TWO SUNDAY 3-4 
145 Speed Cleaners 
$25 Gift Certificate ....... ;.; .......................... $25.00 
146 Northern Signs 
Certificates For Sigh Painting .................. $75.00 
147 Spectrum Lighting 
Compact FluoreSc~nt.,Bulbs .................... $85.00 
148 Shames MountainSkiC0rp. 
Adult Five Day L.'ift.& Rental Flex Pass. $225.00 
149 Paragon Insurance :- 
1 Fire Extinguisher 2 Smoke Detect ...... $100.00 
150 Terrace Esso 
Complete Winter~ervicing ...................... $75.00 
151 Pizza Hut 
I Pizza Hut Jacket, .................................. $50.00 
152 Canadian Helicopters ~ ~ ~: 
I x20 M inute Helid0 ~ter(Ride ................... $225.00 
153 Polly's Care 
Dinner For Seven ........... ;.~ ........................ $78.00 
154 Sport World 
Gipron Ski PolesCGglp'& Tune Up Wax. $110.00 
155 Lazelle Mini Storage ; : ~: 
Safeway Gift cedifieat~.~..; ......................... $30.00 
156 Terrace Co-op G a~deh Centre 
Chemwash Emei'gency.. Kit ....................... $78.00 
157 Anka's Fresh Food Cafe~ ,: 
Gift Certificate ........................................... $30.00 
158 Terrace Honda Sales ,. ~," 
Case of 15/30 011 ....................................... $39.00 
159 Richards On Emerson • .~ 
.... :':$25 Voucher  ~Nd,Shift'ServiCe;;.....,,....~.$25.00 
160 Sun Life Assurance Co,:, ~, 
Sweat Shirt ................................................. $29.00 
161 Totem Beverages 
24 Frsh/Tasty Juice~, 24"Arizona Ice Tea $73.00 
162 Tolsec Security Services, : ,  
Alarm System Gift ;Certificate ................ $350.00 
163 Raincoast Cranes 
$400.00 Of CraneTime;...., ..................... $400.00 
164 Your Decor 
3'x5' Area Rug ........................................... $69.95 
165 Ted Garner . . . . . .  
$50 Safeway Gi'ftCbrtificate ..................... $50.00 
HOUR THREE,SUNDAY 4-5 
166 Spotless Cleaners 
Dry-Cleaning Gift CerUflcate .................... $25.00 
167 Houlden Logging Ltd. 
Safeway Gift Certifi¢~ate.~.: ...................... $100.00 
168 Ncrm's Auto Refinishing 
Paint Clean & PoWer Polish ................... $300.00 
169 Totem Furniture & Appliapces 
Oak Night Table ....................................... $479.00 
170 Terrace Co-up Builders .Gentre 
Black & Decker Glue} Gun~ ........................ $30.00 
171 Reel Inn Motel Ltd. 
Christmas Turkey ........... :..................... i .... $35.00 
172 Nechako Northco~,st ' 
Christmas Hamper With Turkey ............... $75.00 
173 Terrace Correction Centre 
1 P/U Load Of FireWood.., ................. ...... $50.00 
174 All-West Glass Ltd. 
6' Vinyl Patio Door ....................... ~ ........... $595.00 
175 K-mart 
Gift Certificate ........................................... $50,00 
176 Northern Signs &ScreenPrints 
Christmas Hamper/Turkey ....................... $76.00 
177 Canada Safeway 
Citizen Cordless Phone.: .......................... $79.00 
178 Williams Moving &-Storage: 
3 Hours Local Moving..-.,~.: . .................... $238.00 
179 Terrace Times 
1/4 Page Advetisment,.:.,: ........ . ............. $155.00 
180 Uoyd Johnstone 
Co.op Gift Certificate~.:..., ...................... $75.00 
181 Pizza Hut 
$25.00 Gift CertificateL~.~..L ....................... $25.00 
182 Terrace Public Library ~- .~ 
The Essential HOuse Book . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $75,00 
183 Victor P. Hawes, O.D. 
Gift Certificate ......................................... $325.00 
184 Don Diego's Restaurant ;, ,~ 
Dinner Certificate ..... , ..... .,; ....................... $40.00 
• . - .  SOME OF THE DIVERSE PROJECTS FUNDED 
185 Warner Bandstra 
SAGE 106M Fly Fishing Reel ................... $75.00 
186 C.I.B.C. 
Small Safety Deposit Box Rental ............. $35,00 
187 Valley Oxygen And Metals Ltd. 
Complete Welding & Cutting Outfit ....... $360,00 
188 West Point Rentals Ltd. 
Rental Certificate ..................................... $100,00 
189 Totem Beverages 
24 Frsh/Tasty Juices, 24 Arizona Ice Tea $73,00 
HOUR FOUR SUNDAY 5-6 
190 Carlyle Shepherd & Co. 
Safeway Gift Certificate ............................ $75.00 
191 A&W Restaurant 
3ft. A&W Giant Root Bear ......................... $70.00 
192 Terrace Times 
1/4 page Advertisement .......................... $155.00 
193 Subway 
Birthday Party Package ............................ $30.92 
194 Terrace Barber Shop 
5 Gents Haircuts (not Saturdays) ............ $60.00 
195 Golden Pond Pet Shop 
1 S.A.M. Clubhse Kit, (Food & Hamster). $63.00 
196 Time Cleaners - Superior Linen 
2 Proban Coveralls .................................... $80.00 
197 Misty River Books 
Atlas of Canada, Enclypd of Literature.. $107.95 
198 NorthernPhoto Ltd 
Minolta Freedom Act Zoom II Camera..;, $219;99 
,199 ~ Terrace Equipment Sales ~' ~', . . . .  ~ ..... •-,~ 
Stihl Electric Blower ....... ,...... .... ....,; ........ $100:00 
200 Canada Safeway 
Christmas Hamper ¢/w Turkey ................. $75.00 
201 Scottie's U Brew 
One Batch Of Beer ................................. i.. $60.00 
202 Blue Ridge Ventures Ltd. 
Sweat Shirt & Gift Certificate ................... $88.95 
203 Pegrin Enterprises 
2 Hour Hlab Crane Time ......................... $145.00 
204 Thornhill Motors 
VIP Club Membership ............................... $56.95 
205 Totem Beverages 
24 Frsh/Tasty Juices, 24 Arizona Ice Tea. $73.00 
206 Straw's Machine Shop 
2 Hours Labour ........................................ $116.00 
207 Terrace Shell & Carwash 
1 Case (24) Pedigree Dog Food ............... $30.95 
208 Terrace Totem Ford Sales 
Gift Certificate ......................................... $100.00 
209 Terrace Steel Works Ltd. 
Labor/Material to $200 ............................. $200.00 
210 Totem Press Terrace Ltd. 
Case Of Laser Copy Paper ..................... $250.00 
211 Trigos Footwear Ltd. 
Children's Running Shoes 
Osh Kosh B'gosh ...................................... $47.88 
212 Wilkinson Business Machines 
Windows 95 Upgrade ............................... $140.00 
213 Wayside Grocery Ltd. 
20 Lb. Turkey ............................................. $30.00 
HOUR FIVE SUNDAY 6-7 
214 City Of Terrace, 
6 Month Family Pass To Pool ............ ;.... $182.00 
215 Coast Tractor & Equipment 
John Deers Toy Loader-Backhoe ............ $75.00 
216 B.G. O'Boyle Ltd. 
One Load Crushed Gravel ........................ $80.00 
217 Gemma Kitchen Boutique 
3 Piece Set of Henkel Knives ................. $121.00 
218 Northland Communications 
Midland 40 Channel C.B. Radio ............. $233.00 
219 Cullis Appraisals 
$25.00 Safeway Gift Certificate ................ $25.00 
220 McEwan Motors 
Gift Certificate ........................................... $75.00 
221 All Seasons Source For Sports 
• GT All Terrain Tequestra 20" Men's Mtn $849,00 
222 NorthcoastAnglers Ltd. 
4 Sq. Collapseable Crab Traps ......... .~ .... $115.00 
223 Swlfty Carline Muffler 
1 Turbo Tube Muffler ............... ,................. $95.00 
224 Skeena Cellulose 
1 Lift 2X4 X7' Kiln Dried Lumber ............ $400.00 
225 Skeena Driving School 
2 Driving Lessons ..................................... $90.00 
226 K'Shian Construction Ltd 
4.P15580213 Hankook Radial Tires ....... $280.00 
227 AI-C's Glass Ltd. 
Bevelled Mirror .......................................... $70.00 
226 B.C Hydro 
Power Smart Products & Attire .............. $200.00 
229 Pur01ater Courier Ltd. 
5 Courier Flight Paks ................................ $80.00 
230 Crampton Brown & Arndt 
Christmas Hamper $50.00 ........................ $50.00 
231 Terrace Standard 
13 Wk Bus Card Ad - Weekend Adv ....... $370.24 
232 Thornhill Husky Service 
Oil Change And Lube Job ........................ $50.00 
233 Terrace Little Theatre 
Two Tickets for Dinner Theatre In April .. $26.00 
234 Bank Of Nova Scotia 
Contribution of $150 to Scotlabk RRSP $200.00 
235 Terrace Correction Centre 
1 P/U Load of Firewood ............................ $50.00 
HOUR SIX SUNDAY 7-8 
236 Darlene's Country Antiques 
$50.00 Gift Certificate ............................... $50.00 
237 Da ry Queen 
Gift Certificate ....... ., ......... : ...... . ....... ..:....... $27.50 
238' ~Trans,Canada Credit. T, , ~ . . . . . . .  ~ ;~"  ~, 
$100.00 Gift Cert. At Kondola's.,,...;....;.. $100.00 
239 Skeena Broadcasters 
30 X 30 Second Spots CFTK AM590....~. $720.00 
240 Northern Janitorial Supply 
Pepper Mill & Bissell Carpet Sweeper.,. $160.00 
241 Overwaitea Foods 
Food Hamper/Fruit Basket ....................... $75.00 
242 Coast Mountain Electric 
Ceiling Fan & Light Kit ....................  ........ $340.00 
243 Northern Motor Inn 
Gift Certificate ................................... , ... $100.00 
244 Pro-Tech Electronics 
1 Yr. Subscription To Vu Magazine .......... $52.00 
245 Northern Mountain Helicopter 
One Half Hour Flight For Four. ............... $416.00 
246 Azorcan Autobody 
4 Hours Of Autobody Painting ............... $260.00 
247 Rhonda's Hair Design 
1 Litre Shampoo/1Litre Detangling SOL., $35.00 
248 McAIpine And Co. 
Dewar Hv Duty 9.6 Volt 3/8" Crd Drill... $341.99 
249 Red Carpet Coffee Service 
Stainless Steel Thermal Pot ..................... $79.95 
250 Riverside Disposal Ltd. 
1 Year Res. Garbage Collection ............... $92.00 
251 Canadian Helicopters 
lx20 Minute Helicopter Ride... ......... . ...... $225.00 
252 Totem Beverages 
Arizona 24 Frsh/Taety Juices, 24 ice Te=..$73.00 
253 Bandstra Transportation 
General Freight from Vancouver . . . . . . . .  ,.. $260.00 
254 Richard Evans/Remax Terrace 
$50.00 Go.up Gift Certificate... . ............... $50.00 
255 Terrace Credit Union 
1 Year Safety Deposit Box Rental....; ....... $42.00 
256 Pizza Hut 
$25.00 Gift Certificate ............................... $25.00 
257 Sun Life Assurance Co 
Golf Umbrella & Putter .............................. $62.00 
258 Daybreak Farms Ltd. 
1 Case Extra Large Eggs ......... ................ $30.00 
259 Thornhill Pub 
Embroidered Hooded Fleece Top., .......... $45.00 
HOUR SEVEN SUNDAY 8-9 
260 Terrace Video Stop 
20 Movie Rental Coupons ........................ $80.00 
261 Toronto Dominion Bank 
50 Loonies ................ ;.., ....... ; ...... .. .............. $50'.00 
262 Western Professional Communications 
2 Hrs, Shop Time ............ , . ,  ...... . ..... ,....,, $176.00 
263 Terrace Radiator Ltd. 
Radiator Repair ......................................... $75.00 
264 S.onbadas Steakhouse 
Gift Certificate ...... . ..................... ,..,i. ........ $25.00 
265 Century21 Wightman &Smith 
Set of Halogen Lamps ..... . .............. ,; ....... $69.00 
266 Terrace Standard 
1/4 page In Weekend Advertiser ............ $317.52 
267 The Coast Inn Of The West 
1 Nights Acc, 2 Ski Passes, Bkf & Dinn $200.00 
268 Central Flowers 
Christmas Arrangement ........................... $75.00 
269 Photo Works Studio 
16x20 B&W Infrared Picture ................... $280.00 
270 Garden Shed, The 
Gift Basket ....... . ........ ........ : ............ ;..... . .... $42.00 
271 Rudon Enterprises Ltd. 
Hydraulic Hose And/or FitUngs. ....... .... $100.00 
272 Totem Beverages 
24 Frsh/Tasty Juices, 24 Arizns Ice Tea.. $73.00 
273 Ernie's Kentucky Fried Chicken 
15 Piece Chicken Meal.: ...... ; ............. ....... $29.00 
274 Skeena Sawmills 
1132 FBM 2'x 4' Cedar .................... ,...,.. $400.00 
275 Time Cleaners-Superior Linen 
1 Insulated Coverall, I size 42 Coverall $163.00 
276 Terrace ~mes 
1/4 Page Newspaper Ad .......................... $155.00 
277 BackEddy Pub 
$30.00 Gift Certificate ............................... $30.00 
278 Dairyland 
Five Lbs. Blocks Med. Cheese .......... , , .~ , . ,  $25.00 
279, Col0ur Wor, ks~, :~ ~, . ,  . . . .  : . . . .  , , ,~ .~ , ,~,~- , : .~,  r.~;,,,,:: i~ "" 
Gall0n AquaVelvet EggshdiPalnt...,.,., $43.00 
280 Close Up Business Services 
1 Year Subscription To Close Up. . . "  ....... $58.50 
HOUR EIGHT SUNDAY 9 - i0  
281 Farwest Fuels 
50 KgNatural Gas Fuel ............. ;., ...... ;...., $15.00 
282 Northern Drugs Ltd. 
American Harvest Brd Classic 11-2 loaf. $499.95 
283 Trigos Footwear Ltd. 
One Pair Rubber Caulk Boots .................. $89.95 
284 Janitor's Warehouse 
Mop Package;.....,...; ................................ $155.00 
285 Bert's Delicatessen 
Gift Certificate, ..... . ................................ $45.00 
286 Aqua Clear Bottlers 
Ebtech Designer Model Water Cooler... $339.00 
287 Terrace Builders 
Outdoor Gym Set... .................. ,... .......... $160,00,..~o 
288 Terrace Standard 
13 Wks Bus Card List in Tar Standard....$370.24 
289 Sonbados Steakhouse 
Gift Certificate ............................................. $25.00 
290 Totem Beverages . . . .  
24 Frsh/Tasty Juices, 24 Arizona ice Tea.S73.00 
291 ICG Propane 
600 Lltres of Propane ................. . ......... ,.. $209.63 
292 Burdett Distdbut0rs " " 
Case Aeroshell Wl00 Motorola... ............ $40.00 
293 Terrace Chrysler Ltd. 
12 Volt Battery & Case of 10/30 OII.,,...,. $130.40 
294 Roy Saunders Hauling " 
1 Case 10W40 Motor OII ...................... , .,. $35.02 
295 Wayne Watson Construction 
Ryobi 0ustless Sander Model 545.,,.,.,~.$162100 
296 ~ Western'Equiprnerit Limited . ~ ~ 
2 Environmental Spill Kits & 3 Chokers.'.$400.00 
297 Kermodei Beverages 
Nlntsndo Game Boy ............................. ~.,....$60.00 
298 Dairy Queen 
Gift CerUflcate .................. , .................. ... .... $27,50 
299 Great WestLIfe " 
Killer Whale Carving by Hummel ........ .;..$118.50 
300 Nechako Northcoast . . . .  
• Christmas Hamper with Turkey,..,,.,,.. .... $75.00 
301. Northcoast Trlmline ~ . . . .  _ ~. ~ 
$100 towards ~lgn Work...; .............. ,..... ...$100.00 
302 Air B.C. , .... 
TerraceNancouvsr return on Air B.C...... $772~00 
airBC ' 
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,, 'Rais ing'  awareness  
SPEED IS 
K ILL ING US. 
s Road  ense 
MAYOR JACK TAL~TRA and Elaine Johnson, director of the Terrace branch 
of the B.C. Lung Association, raised the association's flag last week to draw 
attention to the annual Christmas Seal Campaign. Last year Terrace residents 
Part of the Provincial Road Safety Program, 
donated $6,231 to the campaign and Johnson Is hoping to raise $6,500 this 
year. The Christmas Seals were delivered to homes earlier this month. 
brance Day is now past 
and we have had better 
weather conditions. How- 
d, er the wind did dropin 
time for the laying of the 
wreaths at the Cenotaph. 
Do we need, after all 
these years, to continue 
with Remembrance Day 
services? Going to 
schools to talk to stu- 
dents, having parades and 
laying wreaths at 
Cenotaphs? You bet we 
do, and from the turn-out 
of citizens here in Terrace 
this year, many agree. 
RCMP members, pipers 
and veterans all com- 
mented on the people 
standing at the side of the 
road in less then ideal 
conditions, on the chil- 
dren in the parade, and on 
those same people stand- 
ing at the Cenotaph. Their 
presence was not only 
worthwhile and satisfying 
to those on parade but, it 
showed that many of our 
citizens Remember. 
They remember what 
Remembrance Day is all 
about, and why as Cana- 
dians we will never forget 
those young Canadians of 
years gone by who fought 
and died for our freedom. 
The generous response 
again to our poppy 
Naturopathic 
Physician 
~'1 "~ ~,e~' Dr. Kathy/Graham, N,D. 
• ~ '~ .z.~.: Is pleased to announce the 
""4 ¢~" opening of her practice 
Specializing In Homeopathy Nutritional Consultation 
Using effective natural substances and treatments to 
enhance the body's own healing abilities as a 
complete whole on all levels: 
physically, emotionally and mentally 
For appointments call 847-0144-  Sml thers  
° ~ " - - °  ~ " - ° -  - - ' , -  ° u - . -  
Santa's- Mi  night Sale 
News from the legion "~,'~ WhitespotHava Java~
By Peter Crompton campaign will ensure place at the New Year's 
ANOTHER Remain- those veterans and depart- Eve party. ~ Uniquely Yours 
~:~ Misty River Books For those interested in 
sports, please check the 
notice board. We-have, 
branch play downs.com- 
ing up, and our Annual 
Curling Bonspeil in late 
January followed by the 
Provincial Curling 
Championships the fol- 
lowing week. A notice 
will go up shortly for out 
annual Spee-Dee Printers 
Pool Tournament. 
Last but not least, De- 
cember 12 is election 
night, so let's see you out. 
It would really be nice to 
see some of our newer 
members out and getting 
involved. 
Lest We Forget. 
. . : L~S 
I" Rose's Ladies Fashions 
Sidewalkers 
Glass Slipper Bridal Boutique 
Elegance Fashions 
Wallindas,Craft Supplies 
Terrace Interiors 
Northwestern Specially 
Foods & Gifts 
Trigo's Footwear 
Stuff & Such Craft Supplies 
Treasure House Books- 
~ ,  Ev's Men's Wear { 
~.  Northcoast Anglers 
~,, Fabric Boutique 
~ Elizabeth Fashions 
Kristins Emporlu.ra~ 
~ Ashbury's 
All Star Shoes & Repair 
Join the merchants of the 4600 Blocks of Lakelse, Kalum 
and Lazelle for an exciting evening of late night shopping. 
Friday, No ,ember 24 
dents in need will be 
looked after. This money 
will only be spent as 
directed by the Royal Ca- 
nadian Legion, and will 
not be used for branch ac- 
tivities or maintenance. 
Our donations com- 
mittee is being kept busy 
these days- another $ 
11,000 will be given out 
to needy charities prior to 
Christmas this year. 
Tickets for the New 
Year's Eve Party will go 
on sale Dee. 1. There are 
only 110 tickets for sale 
at $25 each. Also there 
are still a few tickets till 
available for our TV and 
VCR draw which takes 
...... between 6 -  11 p.m, 
" .v .  ; , .  o 
I flRISTMAS :"':@iii 
INii~:ii:* Pianos 
B.C.Hydro uses, among other methods, chemical use of naturally occurring fungi. Ill fact, we are the ways we're committed toimproving the environment. 
herbicides to help keep more than 70,000 currently using mushrooms totreat alder trees For more information about our environmental 
kilometres of power lines across the province in the Prince Rupert area. This is part of an on- initiatives, or to provide us with your comments, 
free from troublesome v getation. However, going provincial study to evaluate the effectiveness please call 1-800-663-0431 throughout B.C. We 
through innovative and environmentally friendly of this biological control method. An&when welcome your call, : • : 
vegetation control techniques, we've reduced the we do use chemical herbicides, we choose Whether we're conserving electricity or producing 
use of chemicals by 90% over the.past 10 years  biodegradable products which are less damaging i t ,  We're working to preserve' ~ . " ~ 
In partnership w~th enwronmental research tO the env!ronment, : :-: : the natural beauty of our [~11~(~]~[~ 
groups, we re investi~atin:~ Chemical:free ways We re the first to admit hat everything isn i per -~ province And that s being - 
to control recurri fect:BUti reduced reliance on hal . . . . .  
ConJ ? 
( 
N o w ,  I a te  r o r fo  reveThe Terrace standard' wednesday' N°vember 22'1995 " Correction 
Over the weekend my wife and I 
were visiting with some friends 
and the subject of finances came 
up. The question that arose was: 
Do we have fun now or save our 
money for our golden years? A 
week or two on the beach in Maui 
sounds great right about now, but 
that would definitely take away 
from our retirement savings plan. 
Society sends us two different 
messages. The one message says, 
"Instant gratification is the only 
wayV' The other states, Prepare 
for the future nowl'" 
We live in a world that is ob- 
sessed with instant results. We can 
dialogue with someone on the 
other side of the world via the in- 
teract. We can fax papers to some- 
one across the country instead of 
waiting for them to arrive in the 
mail 
McDonalds trives to serve each 
I I 
View F oint 
drive-thru order in thirty seconds. 
Computers work faster now than 
they did last year. We have""all 
news" television stations that 
bring us world news the instant it 
happens. Instant credit is available 
to satisfy our wants and desires. 
The second message that we hear 
often is, "Prepare for the fu'ture[" 
I have heard it said again and 
again that "You need to save your 
pennies because there will not be a 
Canada Pension Plan when you 
retire." 
There are many books available 
that subscribe to the philosophy 
that the earlier in life your money 
is invested the greater your return 
will be. Responsible financial 
planning, mutual funds, RRSP's, 
and long term investments are all 
well advertised and promoted as 
the way to go. 
The interesting thing is that even 
if you are able to achieve one or 
even both of society's obsessions 
you are not guaranteed a success- 
ful or happy life• 
I have come upon a way to fulfill 
both of society's needs without 
using out present society'smeans. 
Jesus Christ is the fulfillment of 
both short term needs and long 
=term dreams. A personal rela- 
tionship with Jesus Christ brings a 
satisfaction that can bring you joy 
even without all of the toys, trips, 
and pleasures that our society in- 
sists we have. 
This relationship also brings 
hope for the future. I have a guar- 
antee of eternal, not just old age, 
security that will last through any 
government cutbacks. Because of 
my relationship with Jesus Christ I
know that upon my death I will 
spend an eternity in heaven• 
When you are tempted to blow 
everything you have in order to 
keep up with society's demands, 
stop, think twice, think Jesus. 
When you are worried about he 
future, wondering how on earth 
you can make it through life, take 
some time to investigate the 
Eternal Retirement security pack- 
age. This package is available free 
of charge through our redeemer, 
Jesus Christ. 
.Jvt,~rie-, 4~.o, ee 
Osit .# 
p ian is t  
Friday, Dec. 1 
8:00 at the 
R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
TICKETS: 
$15:00/Adult, 
$12.00/Students/Seniors 
Available at Erwins 
Jewellers in Skeena Mal l  
Sponsored By: 
Terrace & District Credit Union 
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Enjog a full season of Exciting Performances : 
Season Packages for the 1995/96 Season includes 6 
concerts. Season packages are on sale now for $75.00 
br an Adult and $60.00 for Students & Seniors. 
Available only at 7:00 p.m. at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
prior to this pedormance. VISA & Mastercard accepted. 
IN LAST week's paper on page B5, 
firefighters were mistakenly referred to in a 
headline as supporting multiple sclerosis 
rather than muscular dystrophy. 
Multiple sclerosis is a chronic disease of 
the central nervous system. It has a wide va- 
riety of neurological symptoms. 
There are more than 50,000 Canadians 
diagnosed with multiple sclerosis who are 
between the ages of 15 to 45. Over 70 per 
cent of those diagnosed are female. 
The Terrace MS support group attempts to
enhance the quality of life for people and 
families affected by MS. 
They put on informative s minars once a 
year i'or people with MS and hold coffee 
meetings twice a month for MS patients. 
, They also have reference books available 
md! Dan out wheelchairs for short erm use. 
For more information phone Doug Mack- 
ay at 635-4809. 
Kitimat Builders Do-It Center 
in the Kitimat Service Centre 
"Sat 'N'0ve'mber'2 5 
a m,.9 p ,m, ,  • 
CASH, VISA OR M STERCARD ?NLY 
GOLDSTAR 
MICROWAVE 
.6 cu, ft. microwave wilh turntable and 
waveplus• 
PANASONIC 
MICROWAVE 
1.2 cu. ft. microwave with turntable and one 
touch cooking. 
TAPPAN 2o CU. FT. 
SVEX SVE FRIDGE 
• Glass shelves in r idge•  clear front crisper bins 
• slide out freezer bin, white on white, 
MODEL # MA-694M 
HOLIDAY' 
SALE 
__•¢  MODEL # NN.6505 ' 149 .00  .o=o=$ .o,.o= 299.00  s,= '1269.00  
|ii i ii ..... N 
............... ii:.ti i4; 
OM.Y  , 
A T TO TEM 
Where you pay less 
=r than you think. I 
i$i:i~]!:!:)i 
h: : :!:::!! :: 
?!i!!ii< 
4501 Lakelse Terrace, B.C. ~.,~'.LJ  
1-800-813-1158 V a It 
638.1158 
COUNTRYWIDE ~/~~ 
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES (SINCE 1963) CHARGEPLAN 
i • 0 ! / : ,  
• .%, ,  
i ~ i!i ~) 171/i i  
"= DO NO T PA Y =- 
UNTIL MARCH 1/96 
ON ANYTHING IN Tilt 
STORE OAC 
~6 / 
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Terrace Shopping 
Centre 
THIS WEEKEND! 
Join the following Terrace Shopping 
Centre Merchants for 
great Pre-Christmas Savings: 
• Erw ins  JeweUers 
• KatMeen & Company 
• Safeway 
• Wightman & Smi th  
Insurance 
• Bargain Shop 
• Shoppers DrugMart  
• Smart Set 
• TD Bank  . . . .~ ,~ 
Customer Appreciation 
2 DAYS ONLY!. 
® 
Friday, Nov. 24 • 9:30 am-  11:00 pm 
Saturday, Nov. 25 .9 :30  am-6:00  pm 
smart set 
Terrace Shopping Centre 635-7880 
, ~~,~.m l' BtUeat MOO/I/',f,,f,L,~' 
Kathfeen ~v" Company 
3ns & Accessor ies  
mal l  to Plus 
lAYS ONLyi  
~er 24 & 25 (Friday & Saturday) 
J 
t%o F i 
hand ise ,  t 
'ER CUSTOMER. VALID NOV. 25 & 26, : I 
t ~ ~ mm n i ~ i i mma - i ,  i mma . -am 
3 
i ONE COUPON PER CUSTOMER. VALID N( 
i I I~B i i ~ iRe  iBm i B J l i  I I 
r ,,m m . . - .  m i i ~ ,~a i  m ~ p Kathleen &compan]y I I 
' ' "  
,' o_or:l= II 
I SPECIAL DISCOUNT COUPON I I 
~l One Regular Priced ', [~'~ 
t Item of Your Choice. t i i 
1. ONECOUPONP..RCU~TO~ER. I I t________________VAL~NO~'~S~'~,''~, =J L 
" Kathle~ 
Located in The Terrace Sl 
• . . , , , . : . , : , :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .635-170 
,~ -,, .': - " " " l~  9. ;*':~'~;T'~:,,¢;;",~!~ - '. 
" t "% ~.  s , :  " 
Diamond Days 
If you are looking for the perfect gift, a classic gi,ft, a gift that will 
stand the test of time, then it is jewelry you're looking for. Watd 
for our Christmas Catalog~ ' 
t 
1{ 
R $ 
DD406 
DD407 ~ 
10 Kt. : 
REG' $179 
s12, 
-- ~,by 
79 ea. 
;1, 
ea.  
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FRYING 
CHICKEN 
Whole. Utility 
Grade. Frozen. 
UMIT OF 4. 
[ ! .94  kg/Ib 
i 1o.. ___1o.,.o BACOH DRINKS ~'~~J~ CHIPS Generic side bacon• Assorted var ie t ies . . ,~U Assorted varieties. LIMIT OF 2. Cragmont. UMIT OF 1. ~ in ~ Old Dutch, ~ . " -~ ID  
Plus deposit. ~ LIMIT OF 2. O~F ~ r  
500 g ,~ 12x355 mL ~ ~ 200 g 
MEDIUM ,d~ ~ li |USSET 
EGGS J J l l r l  IPOTATOES 
Sno White. ~ ~ Product of Canada. 
UMIT OF 1. k 7  7 Canada No. 1 Grade 
FRESH ~ 91MAI'URE'S CARROTS ,din BLEHD BREAD 
Product of Canada. J r  [ ]  Asst'd. varieties. 
Canada No. 1 Grade. ~ Excl. Ve~/Raisin 
Cel lo .  l lL l l Ig l l~g LIMIT OF 2. 
L 21bBog 1IF" g l  . 450/570g O 
_-.,: ,.,lJliil. ihilii;!ll,ll~,~, 
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FRESH 1991 kFIVE ROSESm--AI [ ORANGE 1 BUTTER FLOUR ,dmiUU JUICE 
Shady Lane. AIt-pur~se. H [ ]  ~ "~F  B,,k,~r. ~:rozen. 
UMIT OF 1. LIMIT OF 1. j AW' AIr LIMIT OF 3. 
,,. 454 g . 10 kg ., 355 mL i 
SAF EWAY 
Today's better way 
mCLEANS d~ 
TOOTHPASTE IrJJ 
Assorted varieties. UMrI" OF !. ~1  
• ,Smt  O~ 
PLEASE NOTE: LIMITS ARE IN J 
EFFECT ON THESE SALE iTEMS. I 
Prices In effect at your Terrace Sofeway store from 
9 a.m. to 9 p.m., Friday, November 24, 1995. 
We reserve Ihe rlghl to limit sales to retail quantities. 
All items "While stocks lost ~'. Some illustrations ore ~ 
serving suggestions only~ Some Items may hal be 
available at oil slates. Advertised prices do not 
Include G.S.T. Some items may be ~blect to G.S.T. 
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Recycling 
RECYCUNG returned to Terrace for one day this 
month. A recycling society from Kitimat was  in Ter- 
race Nov, 4 collecting paper and cardboard.  More 
than 130 people showed up with armfuls of recycl- 
ables. 
22, 1995 
popular here 
• ~~i 's i  !~!:~!!di!ei!:i!!s! r'A~eO~tizer"rs ~ j :w5+9?AXl  
indication. 
The society - -  KJtimat 
Understanding the En- 
vironment - -was  in Ter- 
race to collect paper, 
cardbaard and newspaper 
for recycling. 
One woman from 
KJspiox showed up with 
three years' worth of ac- 
cumulated newspapers 
and magazines. 
More than 130 people 
braved the cold, wet 
weather to drop off their 
recyclables. Some had 
only a handful of paper, 
but all were eager to do 
their part to help protect 
the environment. 
KUTE decided to~ do 
lake its recycling program 
to Terrace on a one-day 
trial as a way to generate 
awareness and support for 
the Solid Waste Manage- 
ment Plan. This plan 
should be coming into ef- 
fect next'year . . . . . . .  
PUBLIC COMMENT INVITED OF AN APPLICATION FOR : ! 
THE BRONSON SLOPE MINE 
International Skyline Gold Corporation has made am application for a prosed approval cettMcate under the Environmental 
AmssmenlAtf for Ihe Brogan Slope Mine proieo. ]he opplinatlon is for approval of o gold, copper, silver, and molybdenum 
mine to be located in the Iskul River egion of northwestern British Columbia, pproximately i10 alr km. north of Stesmrl, 
B.C. 
'lhe application may be viewed at the Environmental Assessment Office Registry at 1st Floor, 836 Yates Street, Vidoria, British 
Columbia, VSV IX4, (604) 356-7441, or at Me following Project Registry Satellile Repositories: 
Smlthers Public Uhrary, 3817 Alfred Street, Smithers, B.C. • ` + +. ,+i 847-3043 ..:
Slowart Public library, 9lh Avenue, Stewnrf, B.C. .. • :,: : :','~-.~ 636-2380 
Dnase lake Readinlj Confer, Deose L~ke, B.C. ' ...... ~.++: ' +, ;i/,~~!~::~ !  .~:~ 711:3636i "-"i +:i-': 
Terrace Public Library, Terrace, B.C. .. ~ i " '.::i:.:+i!:.ii-+!~;:"":i.:. ?.:~-i i+-ii ~638-8177". . '. . 
'111o provindal [nvironmenrol Assessment Office invites Comments on the applii~Ion toensure thai public lm'es and concerns 
are identified and addmsed as pad of the environmental nssmmenrreview proem. 1he nntire +!ext of all SUbmisdons will be 
avaIInhln to the #,lie through i e Prolett Registry. All comments will b+'co'nslderedas padOf the'revin~v.;? ~:-' :' ~ . 
Comments on the application for the Bronson Slope mine should he fl 
Leslie Hilderbrandl 
Proieci Committee (~nir 
Environmental Assessment office 2nd Roar 
836 Yntes Sl~eet, Victoria B.C., V8V 1 X4 
Tel: (604) 387-1624 Fax (604) 387-2208 
To contact international Skyline Gold Corporation directly on any uspq 
~ris Hyberg 
h'o[~ Information Coordinator 
International Skyline Gord Corporation 
Suite 910, Cathedral Place 
925 West Georgia Street, Vancouver, B.C., van 312 
Tel: (604) 683-6865 Fox (604) 683-7449 
Hazeltons, Terrace and residents will have a 
Dinner Specials 
Monday to Saturday" 5 51 8 p,m. 
Thornhill shipped out via 
Kitimat. 
Kitimat is considered 
well placed to operate a 
regional depot for recy- 
cling because of access to 
barging and because of 
chance to recycle paper, 
newsprint and cardboard 
will be January 6. 
KUTE's recycling truck 
will again be located that 
day in the parking lot of 
the Skeena Mall. 
(4-8 pro) 
Order sn a~oli.r and t~ive 
-"'+"'"""" *5 .95  $6 .95  Hal to 5e md ~lhaq o~r s~ak • 
Minimum l~mra;e ~rgo on dl o l~ tm~. 
mm AvE, 
T+.P CE,N. NEW PHONE #635.0083 
+ 
c ,  Las t  
nance .  
~,-~,,:~-~+. 
::+'i (? + " "? " 27  ~ ' : i  "r " 
: : : • ;: ]" ~,];;; d  j '  
: ..+ +~:• +-:+: ].,- 
To check  out  your  Ye l low Pages  l is t ing 
i n  the  K i t imat r rer race  & Area  D i rec tory .  
If you've expanded your business, taken on new 
product lines or made other  improvements, now's the 
t ime to make sur e your BC TEL Yel low Pages advertising 
is up to date.  
Consider the facts. We are found in 99% of 
B.C. homes and 860,000 British Columbians turn to the 
Yel low Pages every day. 
So double check that  all your businesses are 
included so your custom ers can f ind you easily. 
Remember, t ime is running out. Call Dominion 
Directory Company tol l - free at 1-800.268-6680. ~
+ow Pag Yell es'" 
Best Western 
:.,+:. ".;::, ~i 
Weekend SUper, Saver 
+is Rates i/ + 
+ 
 +man 
Toll Free'Oire  
'The Be, t lWesternband; 
The Best. Western Sands is located one half block from the 
beach and three blocks from world famous Stanley Park. 
There are 119 air-condiUoned rooms and suites. Free parking 
is provided for registered guests and a convenient. Airporter 
stop is across the street, Pay per view movies and Super 
Nintendo in all rooms. A weighL roomand sauna are available 
for relaxation, plus two lively bars and a great restaurant, With 
downtown shopping close by, it.'s a perfact/pl~ce for business 
or pleasure. 
1755 Davle Street 
Vancouver, B.C. V6G 1WS 
Available Friday and 5aturday nlgh~ only. 
Twin Beds $7Z60 
Effective . . . . .  
OctdUer?,?tii, 199B ~d March 18th, 1996 
Clme Out daf~S mayi~e in effect~ 
This pcornotion may not be used in con]unction with other 
discounts and may be terminated without notice. 
ESCAPE TO PARADISE! 
with 
Departures from Vancouver and Victoria* 
HONOLULU 7-m,, ]4.Nights 
Men. - Wad. & Sat, Depts; Jan. 2-17 lrom lrom 
A, Only . $478 $478 
Asian Waik=ki Terrace (mlnvlew) $799 51129 
Asian Waikiki Banyan (i~rm.std) $949 $1449 
Packages above indude transfersl 
~ U i  7"Nights 14,-Nlghls 
Thur, &Pd Oepts; Jan.l I &' 1 2 rrom from 
Air Only ' $558 $558 
Asloa Maui Park (s~dmd=o) 5929 51379 
Kihei Surfslde (I bdrm ocean view) $1099 $1719 
Packages above include car rentall** 
KONA 7:Nlshls 14-Nlghls 
Wed Dopts; Jan 30-2+ " tram ~rom 
Air Only $558 $558 
Aston Kona Islander [grdttvlm} $899 $1269 
Royal Kona (mmvlew} $929 $1359 
Packages above include car renlall** 
KAUAI 7..,,,h,, 14:NIBh,, 
Tue Depts; Jan. 2-19 tram vrom 
Air Only " $558 $558 
Asian Kauai Beach Boy (grdnvlew) 5899 $1349 
Asian Kauai Beach Villas II bdrmstd} $1089 $1689 
Packages above In&de car rentall** 
For your local UNIGLOBE office, call: 
or cain 1-800-3-UNIGLOBE 
mn ustae 
Travel 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED means better personal service. 
'~n ~ I~O.,/o~ om~p~y not~i  N ~dlco~, lain. ~tt  b limit~l ml,ubi~ to o~blity. Prims 
IS ~KJk deFwMe e~d gftl, veq b/I)OC~O~ end ore wbjcd Io ({langes. HoMdu &ports from V',~o ~ Tue 
ed/. JUI ~ner I11#~ from Yeaomunr. 
"held m i',,dud~ s 1,door wonoey mr. furl. In.ran(r, ~ e~l up~t~s nd ind~dd. 
FAH ~ki~l at Y~ommr Inteme~oml ~d l  " Io~ ~u~ I~o~ ~ ~<. I omhmF.m upIo / mm=th,, dqs 
rWdd~ aart e#r. ~ ~ kal U NIGL OI ittm] C~r  l=r mmpk11 &fi l l  ® ~' Immml I r~  
d Ui(tGL01E Tm, d l~m+~. Inc. 
j~fP m'= 
~ M  SR+P. s16.165' 
• 1.6L 4 cylinder engme 
• f -speed manual transmission 
• Dual air bags 
• Rear wheel antHock brakes 
• Power brakes (front and rear) 
I ~ I ~  CAN TAILOR A LEASE FOR YOUI 
ZERO DOWN PAYMENT 20% = ,,87"/o e41o 
$1r~l/$1r~_.,,~j)ll'~3smoo=115%  s5083 *4G4 { 
Vl  v--,,-,v~' ,.,o 110% = *3389 '519 I 
~'~'~.~IMRTJ~CA~E"~ Chewolet Deal~r~ 1-eoo-32-SNU~RT I 
I N 'iG~lei s"'o I ~l+, is},S~l ~- - ' - "  ' - '~ ' '  ~" - -  i ~ ' ~ - - ~ " + ~  I 
• 4.3L V,6 with 190 horsepower 
• 4-wheel antHock brakes 
• lnsta-Trac 4.wheel drive ~ 
• 4-speed automatic transmission 
• Driver's side air bag 
• AM/FM stereo cassette radio 
• 4-wheel antHock brakes 
• Insta-Trac 4-wheel drive available 
• 4-speed automatic transmission 
• Driver's side air bag 
• AM/FM stereo cassette radio 
• 4-wheel antHock brakes 
• Insta-Trsc 4-wheel drive available 
• 4-speed automatic transmission 
• Driver's side air bag 
• /sJ~q/FM stereo cassette radio 
,:~a.sors ::::. 
British Columbia's Best 
~Chev.Gm¢ GOlds ~rs  
WE CAN MAKE IT HAPPEN AT THE BRIGHT SPOT ON HWY, 16 WEST IN TERRACE 
']~+,~JtP. pdcl of $18.t aS li~iud~ 5¢+gI~I lind PD L oe,+ q~,es Io qu,lfmd roll ms4o,mn om'y. Some luSor~¢Ire mid,am lil~, Uclr, cL ~ ¢  *M UJM ~ ~ Offer eCOles to 199e model~ De4t, w rn~t mlJkam Ira' k,~ IT~ krr~tN dml at~e mr 
not be ~ v,~h odw offers See o~.et~ lot detalt + • • 
TERRACE 
635 4941 
KIT IN~T 
632 4941 
/ !.! 
:INSl : 
!SPC ::::':':, : 
: SK EE NA:: A NGL E.F 
ROB BROWN 
• V 'hat a gas  not} 
T 
HIRTY-EIGhT YEARS ago I 
stepped off one of the shiny new 
gas driven buses the B.C. govern- 
ment had then only recently bought 
to service Vancouver's municipalities and took 
a blast of acrid exhaust full in face as the 
vehicle roared off to its next stop. For a eight 
year old school boy the event was an epiphany. 
I'd only recently learned that the atmosphere 
was gaseous and f'mite, and that whatever we 
put into it didn't escape into space. 
As I whved the offensive fumes away from 
my face, I wondered where the effluent went 
after it left my eyes and nostrils. As I walked 
home I thought troubled thoughts about 
armadas of gas driven buses all pumping 
noxious fumes into the air. 
Years later,.when I found out that the distance 
from the surface of the earth to the outer limits 
of our life sustaining atmosphere was a scant 12 
miles, and learned something about he volume 
of effluent man has pumped and continues to 
pump into that confined space, I was troubled 
once again. 
Articles suggesting that this fossil fuel burn- 
ing extravaganza was erecting an atmospheric 
greenhouse ofCarbon Dioxide started appearing 
about the time the long snowy winters in this 
country began disappearing. Other strange 
phenomena began occurring'too. There were the 
fifty-year floods that tore the rivers apart everY 
couple of years. Algae bloomed on the bottoms 
of rivers that were,once cold and bare..Where 
bef0i'e thet'ehad,lYeen"only orle' breakup, there 
were now numerous periods of meltdown over 
the course of a single winter. This seemed to 
lend credence to the global warming theory, but 
when I mentioned this to scientifically minded 
friends they talked of long cycles and the lack 
of unanimity in the scientific ommunity on the 
matter. 
In "The Heat is On", an article in this 
month's issue of Harper's magazine, Puli~zer 
Prize winning reporter Ross Gelbspan writes of 
the current scientific onsensus, and it's word. 
some. 
The IPCC is the Intergovernmental P nel on 
Climate Change consisting of 2,500 climate 
scientists from all over the globe. This year they 
stated that the earth has entered a period of 
climatic instability likely to cause "widespread 
economic, social and environmental dislocation 
over the next century." Some of the evidence 
feeding the unrest of the scientists follows. 
The Larsen Ice Shelf calved last March drop- 
ping a 48-by-22-mile hunk of ice into the ocean, 
exposing rocks that have been buried under ice 
for 20,000 years. Off the coast of southern Cali- 
fornia scientists discovered a 70 per cent decline 
in the population of zooplankton which they at- 
tffoute to a two degree increase in the surface 
temperature of the ocean. Mosquitoes normally 
confined to coastal regions in places like 
Columbia and Costa Rico are attaining new 
heights thanks to warmer temperatures, and tak- 
, ing dengue fever with them. 
Unfortunately the energy industries are now 
the single largest enterprise known to man. The 
economic fate of the word's largest countries 
and many smaller nations is inextricably bound 
up in ~ and dependent upon - -  the consump- 
tion of fossil fuels. To counter solid scientific 
opinion the industry has used some of the two 
billion dollars it makes each day to support pub- 
lic relations campaigns at the center of which 
stand a few prominent Scientists willing to com- 
promise their ethics and disinform for big fees 
from the industry. 
| 
At international conventions to deal with 
global warming China which, thanks to the im- 
, ages of First World opulence beamed them via 
Rupert Murdoch's satellites, thirsts to  acquire 
wealth through rapid industrialization fueled by ' 
its immense deposits of coal. So does India. 
Neither of these countries will move to reduce 
energy consumption before the U,S, does. 
Despite calls from western Europe to reduce 
emissions, the U.S,, refuses to so, calling the 
dire warnings of scientists premature. 
Gelbspan's suggests that the only way to stop 
this runaway bus is to let the energy industries 
• themselves preside over the development and 
transition from fossil fuels to alternate nergy 
resources, like sun and wind, under the supervi- 
sion of an intemational body. Guarantee the in- 
dustry giants the same profit margins for renew- 
able energy technologies they now enjoy 
through licensing, he suggests. 
Dr. James McCarthy of Harvard who has su- 
per¢ised the work of climate scientists from 60 
nations says, " I f  the last 150 years had been 
marked by the kind of climate instability we are 
now seeing, the world would never have been .... 
D able to support I 's present population. 
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PRISTINE POWDER: On a good day, nothing matches the Su- 
pernatural B.C. look of the sea of peaks surrounding Shames 
Mountain. Nowhere is the view better than high in ~e alpine; on 
backcountry skis. ~ PHOT~ WENDY SHYMANSI~.GEE/ROD GEE 
Call of the back country 
BY CRIS LEVKAUF i', ,. skins, no backpack, 
T HERE'S some- thing primitive 1 .... ab:out i t  - -  theurge 
. , L .  to bethe  first per- 
son to make those graceful 
swooping tuns through 
pristine powder. 
But to get to that powder you 
have to get off the ski hill and 
into the backcountry. 
And that's •where ,an increas- 
Ing number of skiers and 
snowboarders are heading. 
Steve Brushey has been skiing 
the backceuntry around Terrace 
for six years and he says more 
and more people are heading for 
the powder. 
"Even now before the hill 
opens you'll see eight or ten 
people up there that you've never 
seen before," says Brushey. 
But that doesn't mean its get-~ 
ring crowded up there. One of the 
attractions of backcountry or al- 
pine skiing is the feeling of isola- 
tion and serenity. 
And of course there's all those 
mountains to look at. "The 
scenery is spectacular," says 
Brushey. 
One of his favourite back- 
country experiences was a three 
day New Year's trip to Mt. Clore, 
at the headwaters of Williams 
Creek. 
"We rang in the New Year by 
skiing within 600 feet of the top 
of Mt. Ciore. It was very cold, 
More and more skiers:are 
going off the beaten track 
clear and windy - -  a neat way to 
start off the New Year." 
The Terrace area is a favourite 
with backcountry skiers because 
of an abundance of snow in the 
high country, and a long season 
whicl~ can range from mid Octo- 
ber to late May. 
It's also fairly easy to get to the 
alpine, either from the top of 
Shames, or from one of  many 
logging roads. In Smithers, for 
example, it's harder to get to the 
high country because of the farm- 
land. 
The great scenery is attracting 
more people to explore the alpine, 
but Brushey is concerned that 
many who are new to the~sport 
may not be well enough prepared. 
For starters, you should be an 
solid intermediate skier before 
you venture into the alpine, and 
be relatively fit. 
There are no lifts in the back 
country. "Once yon ski down 
something, you have to get back 
up," says Brushey. Telemarkers 
and alpine skiers use 'skins' 
which they stick onto the bottom 
of their skis to help them walk up 
the snowy mountain slopes. 
The powder which lures skiers 
to higher slopes is also deeper 
than some people anticipate. Al- 
ready there is at least eight feet of 
snow on top of Shames. 
"I 've gone out with a lot of 
newer skiers and some get quite 
frustrated because they're not 
able to ski the powder uns." 
Brushey recommends skiingihe 
powder un on the left of the tce- 
bar  at Shames as good way to 
build up skills. • Skiing intermedi- 
ate runs on Shames or other local 
mountains ina variety of weather 
conditions is also good prscti~, 
and helps you get used to your 
equipment. 
no emer- 
gency gear. He was crawling' on 
his hands and knees, up the~ trail 
we had madeearlier that ~y..'!.: ~',-,' 
• The skier, mad6 itbaeki but .it 
was getting riste' andhe' wis ex- 
hausted. 
The danger of avalanches is 
also real, and Brushey recom- 
mends people:should : take an 
avalanche: course before ventur- 
ing outback, iLoeally, Weather-. 
techServices offem this Course. 
Brushey has never.been:~in a  
avalanche that was too large., to 
ski out of, but ~e always carries 
an avalanche beacon just in case, 
He even hasoue for his German 
Shepherd Coin, who occasionally 
It's important to have the right entries: ial" tOUring with ~.  The. 
kind ~ of equipment before you beacons give out a signal,allow- 
venture out back. However, that, ing the other people in your 
equipment isn't cheap, skiing group to findyou quickly, 
A touring package of alpine or if you are buried in snow ..... 
tele skis, boots, poles, skins and "It's a very helpless ~feeling 
bindings costs a '  minimum of 
$800 and 'can-easily •cost much 
more. Skiers should also carry an 
avalanche beacon, shovel and 
probes - -  another $3.00 at least. 
Then there's warm, waterproof 
clothing, a backpack, emergency 
gear and more. 
It'sounds like a lot Of prepara- 
tion for a ski trip, but remember 
having the right equipment will 
save your life if you get lost, are 
trapped by bad weather, or get 
watching someone be caught in 
an avalanche," he says. None of 
his friends have been seriously 
hurt, but one cameclose once. 
"One minute conditions can 
aeem very p~stin¢ nnd se/eneand 
within seconds all hell can break 
l~se, he says,  And you oan,t 
rely or/sezirch~and R sc0e to find 
you ~ bythe time they come it 
will likely be too !ate.'" 
The beauty which beckons 
skiers to the high country can 
caught in an avalanche; hide many real dangers. 
" I  once saw a ,moss-country "Awa~ess  and prevention are 
skier in the backcountry with;no the idea,'.'says B~hey.  
INTERNATIONAL HOCKEY i 
Russ,ans to land n Kitimat: 
THE RUSSIANS are comingl 
International hockey is return- 
Ing to Kitimat In a big way 
Dec. 14 when the Russian Na- 
tional under-18 hockey team 
hits the aluminum city Dec. 14 
for ~an exhibition game against 
the Whitehorse Knights. 
And joining the Knights for 
the game will be some of 
Kitimat's own hottest Junior A 
league prospects. 
Prince George Spruce Kings' 
19-year-old winger Colin Camp. 
bell, Space King defenceman 
Danny EnnJs, 18, Quesnel Mil- 
lionakes !7-year-old centre Craig 
Hewitson, and 16,year-old rookie 
defenceman Scan Finn, of the 
Fort St. John' Huskies will be 
among the home-grown additions 
to the Knights' lineup. 
The :Wlitidiorse Knights were 
B.C. Interm~iate Championa and 
1993 Allan Cup Winners as the for the Erie Blades, and Steve ior. ~ 
Whitehorse Huskies. Nelson of Kitimat who has been Behind the 'bench for 
The strong Russian team will be performing for the .Whitehorse Whitehome will be JohhGla~ of:  
playing a series of games in AI. .Huskies..  ' • Kithnat. " " '~ " " r'" ~ 4:~ 
berta and B.C. before participa- E i i ' t  members of ~" :L ;  ~ The:Russian 'Under-18 ?~m :'.~ g~ * me team . . . . . . . . . . . .  
ring in the Viking Cup, an inter- . . . .  will begin; Its' B C tour in Fork which capture the Allan Cup for S: " "  : =' ' "  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
national tournament at Augustana • u Jonn, on Dec. 13, a ahmt the Whir horse in 1993 will l ine_up ,~ ,~ _.. ...... ~...~ g~: . . . .  
rorL SL JOIm HUSKIes of the Utiiversity College in Camrose, in Kltimat against the Russian . . . . . .  ~ 
Alberta, over the New Yenr j_uniors. They include Darryl R,.,ockyM°un!ain:Leagne" 
holiday week. The Russian Stucgo, Jay Glass, RandyMerkel, , .t.ney will caarte..rrto Kitlmat'~e 
Under-18 team were winners of . . . . . .  , rouowlng morning ; and  lay Ron Serventius, who also played . . . . . .  _ . . . . . . .  P .  
the Viking Cup in 1994. f,,, ,h~ ~o,h,,i,, xr.:.,.,. ~ ._J ' Whuenorse. they Will then ooarn 
The exhibition game is being fo~m~r"l~afional"~Io~e~U~,a;: busff?~o~vg ein,princ~.Gco~ge 
sponsored as a special fund miser centre,. Ron Aruheakof~ v~ho . . . .. ~qs,,.~,,-, ' .~,~/ ~o, . . . .  
by the Fdtimat Minor Hockey As- Gloved for the. l:h,ffml~ .qLh,.~' e.,a agamst me ,Jumor A ~ar~pm ~ a i~ 
" - . . . . . . . .  Kin s o - . . . . .  v ~ " g f the ~'Rocky Mountain soclatlon, in co-operation ~wlth the Edmonton Oilers, Dwayne league ' . . * ,  . . . .  ~. 
the committee that organized the Levac, Gerry WatsOn and Ken * e~ ~ 
last spring's international B.C. Kinny. Their tour continues tn Ferule, 
Doc. 17, against the Rocky Cup Tournament. . . . . . .  ' .... ..... . 
. . . .  - Also expected to join the. Mountstnleag~bGhostrlden,and 
Whitehorse is captained by for- Kitimatjuninrs in, the line up will coududing,.~.Crsnb~k, Dec. 
mer Kttlmat and University of be i6.year-old Willie Mason, a ' 18 ,agatns]~~nb~k Colts, 
British., Columbia player,~. Jay, recent cut fr0m.the CalgiryI-l lt. ' :  The Vtkifi8 ~p takes place-In 
Glass and also featu~ R~ble, '  ?m~'/:the new retry, In the',West;~!! CumroseatAu~Ua'Ui~,e~ity 
Pfoh of Kith-nat who has piayed ~ r~ern Hockey~ I~gue la  Major Jun- ~'~ Coilegei D~28 ~Ji itA~ ~/i:;!;:: ~ 
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Sports Menu 
MINI -BASKETBALL  
Friday, November 24 
5:05 p.m. - Magic v. Sonics; Grizzlies v. Rockets 
6:30 p.m. - -  Celtics v. Hornets; Bulls v. Raptors 
December 1-2 
Championship tournament. ..: ii , ? 
VOLLEYBALL  . 
Saturday,  November  2S 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL girls volleyball teams 
play off at Skeena J r .Second~ ~ sch6oi ina  i4 -  
team tournament, .. 
Saturday,  December  Z . . . . . . . . . .  
BOYS ELEIVIENTA_RY school vol leybal/teams 
compete at Thornhill Jr. Secondary School. 
H IK ING 
Sunday, November 26 
Kitwangs-IGtwancool "Totem Trail" ~ meet at li- 
brary at 10 a.m. to carpool for an easy cultural tour of 
area totem poles and Kitwanga fort. Contact: Linda at 
635-6631. 
MEN'S  REC HOCKEY 
Tonight -- 
Oldtimers Division : ,  ::: : 
9 p.m. - -  SRD Blues v. Terrace Timbermen 
10:30 p.m. ~ Subway v. Northern Motor Inn Okies 
Thursday, November 1,3 
Recreational Division 
10:30 p.m. ~ Back Eddy Pub v. Norm's Auto 
Saturday, November 25 
Oldthners Division 
8 p.m. - -  Subway v. SRD Blues 
9:30 p.m. - -  NIVlI Okiea v. Terrace Thnbennen' 
Sunday, November 26 
Recreational Division 
9:30 p.m. - -  Back Eddy Bullies v. Inn of the West 
Tuesday, November 28 " " 
Recreational Division 
9 p.m. - -  Norm's Auto Refinishing v. Inn of the West 
10:30 p.m. - -  Back Eddy Pub v. Skeena Hotel Sharks 
SKAT ING 
November  30 and December  1
TERRACE SKATING club presents " I t ,s  Begin- 
ning to Look a Lot L ikeChr is tmas"  and "T' :was 
the Night Before Christmas" at the arena, 7 p.m. 
both nights. For tickets phone 635-4047. 
BADMINTON 
Sunday, November  26 
B.C WINTER G~S zone team tryouts for 
singles, doubles and mixed at Skeena Jr. 
Secondary School 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Players under 
16 as of Dec. 31, 1995 elig~le. $10 fee charged 
for expenses. Must be a member of Bachninton • 
B.C. to try out. Contact Dan Tuomi at 847-5975 
or Mui Luc at 638-1526 for more info. 
TERRACE BADMINTON Club, play s~Tuesday~and 
Thursdaysi 8:00-10:00 p.m. at the :Thornhill '~ Jr. 
Secondary School. For info, contact Diane at 635- 
3564. 
To get an event on Sports Menu, 
bring the details into the office at 
4647 Lazeile Ave., phone 638-7283 
or fax them to638-8432 by 5 p.m. 
Friday. 
MINOR H _OCKEY 
Pee wees rernain 
tough customers 
TERRACE'S PEE~ WEE PEPS proved who the power 
team is In the northwest in Cn'anisle, where they battled to 
a six.whz, three-loss tourney record. 
The marathon Remembrance Day long weekend saw the 
Skecna Cellulose pea wee raps defeat Vanderhoof 12-2, 
.- andthen remain on the ice to face Smithers on the wrong" 
• end era 7-3 score. 
On the Sunday, Ter- 
race players tarted by 
- '  Sports apart 5-1. Facing their northwest rivals, how- 
ever was a different 
story,..as they went Scop 
down to defeat 5-2 by 
Kithnat and then 6-4 at 
the hands of Smithers. 
On the holiday Mon- 
day, the pen wens came on strong, crushing IGthnat 9-1 
and defeating Prince George 10-6. 
.The Grsnisle action followed regular league play back in 
Terrace, where the team remains undefeated. 
Tri-city action saw the Terrace pen wens nab an early 5-1 
lead over Prince Rupert and coast o a 13-2 win. 
The Terrace attack was led by Kiro Godo, with four 
goals. Shaun Funnnnck and Jean-Marc Gogon chipped in 
two each. Single goals were scored by Lance Armstrong, 
Darren Bentham, John Montgomery, Brandon Connier, 
and Gary Kcrbrat. 
The Saturday game against Rtlpert was a tighter affair, 
with Terrace ahead 2-0 after two periods. It went wide 
ope a in the third, as Terrace players relished in a seven- 
goal smorgasbord around the Rupert net, for a 9-0 win. 
Goalie Craig Walsh recorded the shutout. 
The next home ice games for the peewee reps are this 
weekend, when they host Kitimat's reps at 8 p.m. Friday 
and again at 10:00 a.m. Saturday. 
Smithers raids Cash Spiel 
SMTI'HERS RINKS swept Terrace Open Cash Spiel Nov. 
10-12, taking three out of the top four placlngs. 
The Gordon Judzentis rink from Smithera placed first, 
taking home $2,400 in winnings. They beat out Ten'ace's 
Kevin McDougsil in the final with a dose score of 9-8. 
McDougall's rink consoled themselves with their $1,600 
second place money. 
Third and fourth went to Smithera finks skipped by 
• Denny Palmer and Phil Lemux, winning $1,000 and $700 
respectively. 
In the consolation round Ron Towniey of Terrace beat 
out Dale Walker, also of Terrace. 
A total of ten rinks entered the long weekend cash spiel. 
Coders will take a break over the holiday season and 
bonspid action will resume in the new year. 
Cross country underway 
HIRSCH CREEK trails are packed and skiable while 
Onion Lake grooming will continue once the weather 
cools down, reports the Kitimat Cross Country Ski Club. 
, The club says that while waxing is a challenge in the cot- 
tent,varying weather conditions, those with waxiesa skits 
~e~6nly  to put glider on the tips and lags. Some silie.~ne 
spray is also recommended if the wet stuff sticks to the 
kick zone. 
Memberships or payment for single day use is required 
for skiing on the trails. Info available in brochures at local 
sporting oods stores, and at the trailheads. For more info, 
call Terry Brown at 798-2227 or Sue Thorne at 632-7632. 
'~-A",#'e/'~" ,:~-/¢,~',~,~  , :~%,-~z~,~z2-'~-~ " 
63~"11 '1162 4664 Lakelse Avenue T Terrace 
Are you coming to 
Prince George this weekend? 
From ~ , , 
$ Special O  Weekend Rate 
(per night) 
Approximate retail value '40.00"* 
Col lect  AIR MILES  
when you stay with 
HOL IDAY INNS World Wide! 
OFFICIAL 
AIR MILES TM 
SPONSOR 
444 George St., Prince George, B.C. 
1-800-HOLIDAY 
4r# to availability Based on 2 children eating from our Kids Menu for a weekend stay. 
most famous anterior cruciate 
ligament in Vancouver hockey, 
history was torn in two. 
There's ahealthy Pavel Bure 
going to the net. There's a 
healthy Btire being pulled down 
from behind by Blackhawks 
Steve Smith. There's that slight, 
sudden awkward twist as Burn's 
right leg gets caught in the end 
board. 
by John Wawrow 
bathroom. 
What's amazing ishow inno- 
cent it all looked. 
This wasn't anything like 
when Redskins. quarterback Joe 
Thiesman had his leg bent back- 
will return earlier, say by the 
playoffs, if the Canuck chances 
at winning the Stanley Cup look 
promising. 
On the other hand, some 
question whether Burn will ever 
It's all so deceptive- like a. wards. And nothing like when 
tease - because the tape revealed Blackhawk Jeremy Roenick was 
little of the impact i ultimately sent airborne after goingknee- 
had when the bad. news was to-knee with Dorian Hatcher last 
announced, spring. 
Rewind: Healthy Bure. Hurt Even Jim Robson, who was 
Burn. Healthy. Hurt.;.. broadcasting that fateful game 
be able to return to form. 
Time will only tell. 
That's the hardest part o deal 
with- this uneasy uncertainty. 
We never expected it. it was 
all so sudden. 
How many times had l~ure 
And you can keep rewinding 
that ape into next June because 
that one instant - between when 
Burn was up, and Burn was 
down - will also show'how 
quickly the: Vancouver Canucks 
Stanley CuT hopes were ren- 
dered as well. 
[n the world of sports, there 
are few unique athletes with the 
God-given talent that can make 
from Chicago, thought nothing completed that play and scored? 
of it at the lime, his deep melo- HOw many times had Burn 
die voice unwavering, missed that play and slammed 
"A rugged player," Robson his stick in frustration only to try 
called him, as Bure skated off it again on his next end-lo-end 
the ice. "He'll be back." rush? 
Burn thought so, too. And how many times have 
"l was shocked." we seen a robust Bure bounce 
Initially, Bure considered back from a cheapshot or a hea- 
playing out the season with a vycheck? 
brace. Instead, he was over-ruled. We began to ignore the fear 
the difference between a team by the Canucks medical staff and 
being a championship con- braintrust, 
tender. For the Vancouvei" At the tender age of 24, and 
Canucks, that player was Burn. with three hopefully healthy sea- 
And now he's gone. Six to sons in which his talents can still 
ninth months, be "marketed, the risks out- 
General manager Pat Quinn weighed the potential, but qnes- 
can call up whomever he wants tionable, short-term benefits• 
of Burn ever suffering acareer- 
threatening i jury. 
How quickly he went from 
resilient to fragile. 
Rewind the tape: Healthy 
Bure. Hurt Burn. 
They call him 'The Rocket' 
and he was gone in the blink of 
from the minors; he can make a 
deal or five in an attempt to 
replace Bure's p.resence; the 
Canucks can go off trying to tell 
themselves that hey can over- 
come this, and that every team 
must at some point deal with 
adversity: but the sad and true 
fact is that, with 65 games left in 
the their season, it is time to 
begin the lament, "wait 'til next 
year." 
While it can be argued that 
goalie Kirk McLean and captain 
Trover Linden had just as much 
to do with the Canucks' heady 
playoff run in 1994, it remains 
that without Bure'Vancouver's 
playoffs were over in Game 7 
against Calgary, ifnot sooner. 
And now this Canucks squad 
is merely alot of window dress- 
ing without a window. A cake 
without icing. A puzzle without 
its centre piece. 
Certainly teams, the New 
Jersey Devils for example, have 
won the title with less. 
But whereas.the,Devils Were 
built to be a team in which it~ 
sum was bigger than its parts, 
the.Canucks.were,built around 
speed. And that speed was to 
serve as acompliment to one 
man: Bure. 
After Wednesday's success- 
ful operation, Bure will have 
trouble making a rush to the 
Some hold out hope that Bure an eye. 
Bikes,, Bikes, Bikes! 
) 
¢ 
m 
While Stock Lasts/ 
~ All Seasons  
Source For Sports  
4555 Lakelse Ave. 635-2982 
Terrace Home Hardware 
AI Rasco Mac Tools 
Bayview Fuels 
Terrace Credit Union 
CMO Carpets 
Kermodei Beverages 
Riverside Disposal 
Cole Petroleums 
THE TERRACE CURLING CLUB 
to the following sponsors who parhcipated in our 
pi • annual Cash Bons el. 
Terrace Interiors Janitors Warehouse • 
MTR Controls 
McAIpine 
• Gemma's Bath 
Effective Fitness ~ ":r "  
' Merlin Solutions 
Kalum Tire ~r~ 
Terrace Mohawk Burdett Distributors ~ 
ICG End of the Roll Carpet 
Kondolas Furniture Hub City Electrical 
Tim Hortons Spee Dee Printers 
Kens Marine Rudon Enterprises Ltd, Rosco Ventures 
Remax ~ Century 21 Wightman & Smith Really Ltd. 
TNJ Sound Terrace Builders Sandman Inn 
Sport World Acadia Northwest Mechanical Ltd. 
Time Cleaners Terrace Standard ' Cedarland Tire ~ ~i~i ~i ! 
Skeena Valley Trailer Park Northern Savings Credit Union 
Nor-Burd RV Sales & Service : ~ 
" . 
z 
NEXT BONSPIEL: . . . .  
LEGION BONSPIEL - -  JAN. 26,27,28 
• ENTER NOW! r~ 
i I 
W W 
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ACTION AD RATES 
638-7283 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 P.M. 
Display, Word Classified and Classified Display 
(If s Holiday Monday Deadline Is Thursday at 5 p.m,) 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat hol iday falls 
on a Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadl ine is 
Thursday at 5 p.m, for all display and classif ied ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLEAVE. 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1 $8 
All classified and classified display ads must be prepaid 
by either cash, VISA or Mastercard, When phoning in 
ads please have your VISA or Mastercard number ready. 
CLASSIFIED WORD ADS LEGAL ADVERTISING 
11.90 per column Inch 
BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY 
22.83 for 3 inches, includes 1 photo. 
*Additional t $6.64 per column inch 
*Additional words 15¢ each " OBITUARIES 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADS $22.83 for 3 Inches 
$10,39 per column inch *Additional at $6.64 per column inch 
CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE 
PickupS2.00 Mai(out $5,00 
For  regional coverage place your  ad In the weekend 
edition 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
10: Real Estate 
20 Mobile Homes 
30 For Rent 
40 Commercial Space 
For Rent 
50 Wanted to Rent 
60 For Rent Misc 
70 For Sale Misc 
80 Wanted Misc 
85 To Give Away 
90 Cars For Sale 
100 Trucks For Sale 
110 Aircraft 
120 Recreation Vehicles 
130 Motorcycles 
140 Snowmobi les 
150 Boats and Marine 
180 Pets 
190 Livestock 
200 Farmers Market 
210 Garage Sales 
220 Lost and Found 
230 Personals 
240 Birth9 
250 Card of Thanks 
260 In Memorium 
270 Obituaries 
280 Business Services 
290 Bus Opportunities 
300 Help Wanted 
310 Careers 
320 Work Wanted 
330 Notices 
340 Legal Notices 
160 Heavy Duty Equipment 
170 Farm Machinery 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right to classify .ads under 
appropriate headings and to set rates therefore and to determine 
page location. 
The Terrace Standard reminds advertisers that it is against the 
provincial Human Rights Act to discriminate on the basis of children, 
marital status and employment when Placing "For Rent:" ads. 
Landlords can state a no-smoking prefe[en.¢e: '1," ~ "f~::~': ",' d, ~ ~"~ dP;'~ 
The"Te#ai:e Standard reserves the"flg~t~t6 'i;e~s~,' bdit~" c l~s~ ~ or 
reject any advertisement and to retain any answers directed to the 
News Box Reply Service, and to repay the customer the sum paid 
for the advertisement and box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" instrucUons not picked up within 10 days of 
expiry of an advertisement will be destroyed unless mailing 
instructions are received. Those answering Box Numbers are 
requested not to send odginal documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in advertisements must be received by the 
publisher within 30 days after the first publication. 
It is agreed by the advertiser requesting space that the liability of the 
Terrace Standard In the event of failure to publish an advertisement 
as published shall be limited to the amount paid by the sdvertiser for 
only one Incorrect insertion for the portion of the advertising space 
occupied by the incorrect or omitted item only, and that there shall 
be no liability in any event greater than the amount paid for such 
advertising. 
1160 SQ. ft. fully renovated 3 
bdrm. rancher on 80'x200' 
fenced lot. New bathroom, new 
kitchen, b/i dishwasher, n/g 
fireplace, wired & heated shop. 
Asking $113,500. Call 638- 
1136. 
2000 SQ,FTo house plus 3 bd. 
mobile home, 30X50 Quonset 
hut, 35 acres in hay.Year round 
creek, 50 deeded acres, 146 
acre Ag, lease in Smithers 
(604) 567-4052 or (604) 846- , 
5674 
BEAUTIFUL LAKESHORE 
2573 sq, ft, 4 br, 3 storey home 
12 miles east of Burns Lake. 
Full basement, 7 appliances, 
garage, landscaped, great well, 
boat dock. Swimming area 12 
• mile east. 692.7061, 
GREAT PRICE. Newly 
renovated spacious 3 bd., full 
basement house in Thornhill. 
Large fenced lot, carport and 
deck. $112.900 Call 635-1641 
KmMAT: 1409 Albatross, 3500 
Sqft. home with 5 bedrooms, 
heated garage/workshop, 
conservatory, fenced, very 
secluded, mature two level 
garden, close shops and 
schools on desirable residential 
street, Unparalled view of the 
Douglas Channel. Phone 632- 
5606 
SINGLE LEVEL two bedroom 
home centrally located in 
Horseshoe area. This home has 
been iJpgraded in many areas, 
priced at $112,000. Drive by 
4529 Soucie Ave. and call 635- 
5338 for informationl 
FOR SALE 
ON THE BENCH 
4118 Anderson St. 
2 storey with full basement, 
816 sq. ft. per floor = 1632+ 
living area. 4+ bedrooms. 
Bathrooms 1 full, 1 half, 1 
ensuite, kitchen/eating area, 
oak cabinets, dining room 
has sliding glass door to 
deck, fireplace in living 
room, carport with storage, 
new flooring, large backyard 
with 10x10 shed w/concrete 
foundation. 
FOR SALE BY OWNERS 
$159,ooo 
• BY APPOINTMENT 
• ONL',' 638-0005 , 
ur Welcome 
gon Hostesses 
for Terrace, B.C. 
are: 
Elaine 635-3018 
Francine 635-2688 
Nella 635-1605 
Tanls 635-6459 
GIIIian 635-3044 
If you have 
moved to Terrace 
or have just had a 
new baby, or are 
getting married, 
justgiveone of us 
 call. j 
14X56, 1979 2 Bdr, excellent 
condition $21,900. 14X64 2 bdr. 
1976 for $19,500. Five 14X68 
M.H, 4 with asphalt roof, 3 bdr. 
Fridge , stove, excellent 
condition. Free delivery. Phone 
1-306-694-6282 Moose Jaw 
1976-14X70 3-bedroom; new 
asphalt roof; six appliances; in 
excellent condition; $21,500 
delivered, 1982-3 bedroom 
14X70 4 appliances; very good 
condition. $24,500. delivered, 
call: 1-604-698.7919 
1985 14X60 2 bedroom, 4 
applicances, carpets good 
condition. To be moved fall 
1996. Intintagle, Private drive $ 
25,000 1-604-692-3525 
1995 SRI 3 bd. double wide, 
skylights, 3 appliances. 
Completely set up In adult 
section of timberland home 
park. 635-7447 
3 BDRM mobile home in KiUmat 
kitchen cupboard, built In stove 
and oven, gas heat and wood 
stove. $15,500 call 632-7201 
FOR SALE: 14X70 Mobile 
Home with addition c/w frldge, 
stove, washer/dryer. Asking $ 
26,000 Call 1-698-7680 
FOR SALE: 1992 Gilbraltor 2 
bed good condition. Neutral 
decor. China Cabinet, skylights, 
soaker tub, sunken tivtngroom, 
5 appliances and window 
coverings, New 6X10 porch and 
shed. Set up In park close to 
schools In Thornhlll. Asking 
$6.9,500 serious inquiries only. 
635-2214 
FOR YOU[ 
Joyce Findlay Shells Love 
635-2697 635-3004 
70. FOR SALE 
. . . .  (MISC:) 
• , 
:~ 'i L ' "  " ' • " ~ ', aY;? 
'i"'~ . : i~  ' '  ;~ " - ~ "i 
$119,900 EXC 
. . . . .  , .......... ~ ;~ ..... 
Zoned M-I - Th0rnhill, Double 
wide mobile on a MI basement. 
Natural gas heal, new roof, four 
bedrooms and newer floodng, 29 
x 32 shop, concrete floor In half 
and a large door • great for 
trucks. 
Five bedroom family home on 90 
x 122 lot, Centrally ocated this 
home features a large master 
bedroom, three baths, eating area 
in the kitchen and a dining room. 
Paved drivswey, carport, new 
deck, 16 x 20 workshop, fruit 
trses, etc. 
BRAND NEW deluxe model 
14X70 2 bdrm. Hauled and 
blocked. Within 75 miles of 
Burns Lake, $ 53,000 1-604- 
692-3991 Call Collect 1-604- 
765-6614 
KERMODE PARK 
manufactured home sales 
featuring 14x71 & modular 
homes. Across from weight 
scales. 635-5350 or 635-3120. 
Drop in & take a look. 
NEW 14X70 Mobile home in 
Thornhill. Large lot, 5 years 
home warranty. Big patio built 
for addition. Asking $118,000 all 
escavation completed. 635- 
1705 
TRIPLE E manufactured home. 
Front kitchen, skylight. 2 Entry 
porches & sundeak. Completely 
set up in Kermode park. 635- 
7447 
1 BDM. cabin near Nelson for 
rent. Nov 22/95 - Dec 11/95. $ 
100 a week. 1-604-359-7010 
12X68 TRAILOR in Sunny Hill 
~'ailor court. 2 bedroom n/g 
heat. Available Immediatly. 
References required, Call 635- 
7025. $650.00 per month. 
3 BDRM. trailer on lot in 
Thornhill. Natural gas heat. 
Fridge, stove, $ 600/month. 
plus security deposite. 635- 
9530 
ACCEPTING RENTAL 
applldations for new one 
bedroom basement suite. 
Available Dec 1/95. Ideal for 
mature single adult. References 
required. No pets. $650.00 per 
month, Includes utilities. Call 
635-1926 After 6p.m. 
FOR RENT or lease 1000-6000 
sq. ft. prime office or retail 
space. Reasonable and 
negotiable rent, on main street, 
(Lakelse Ave.), main floor - 
prime location -suitable for 
retail and office. Ph. 638.0555. 
FOR RENT Split level house on 
Churchill Drive, 3 bedrooms, 
built-In china cabinet, central 
vac system, dishwasher, all 
blinds, natural gas furnace & 
hot water, 2 gas fireplaces, 
fenced in back yard with patio. 
No.  pets; $1,000/month plus 
utilities .and ~damage deposit... 
635-7569. :,.~ :. 
FOR RENT: 14X70 3 bdrm. 
mobile home in New Remo. 
$550.00/mnth. 635-9316 
TWO BEDROOM trailor for 
rent. Sorry no padies. No dogs. 
Please leave message at 635- 
4315 
i ATTENTION LANDLORDS 
Advertise your rental fTes of 
charge through our office. 
Phone Terrace Housing 
RegisW635.4044 
Summit Square 
Appartments 
1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
Quiet & Clean 
*No Petso 
Call: 635-5968 
TENANTS 
Having a hard time 
finding housing... 
Phone: 
635-4044 
BEFORE YOU DIAL! 
MAKE SURE THE 
# IS CORRECT 
KULDO COURTS 
632-2450 
VIEWPOI NTS APTS. 
632-4899 
Kitimat, BC 
FOR RENT: Two bedroom FOR RENT. Retail or office 
small house in Thomhill, stove, space. 524 sq. ft. air 
frldge, n/g heat. No pets, no conditioned. Good location 
9UD6 CAT $8500.00, D6 or 
larger brushblade $2500.00, 
OC3 cat, loader, bucket, blade 
$4800.00. New air compressor, 
upright, 140 psi working 
pressure $900.00, Large Brinks 
shop compressor $2200,00, 
Lincoln welder on trailer 200 
amps $2800.00, Uncoln welder 
300 amps $2000.00, Lincoln 
300 stops, 3 phase, cheapl 2 
Onan diesel lightplants 6kw 
$3000.00 each 2 gas lighplants 
6kw near new $1600.00 each. 2 
onan diesel Iightplants 6k'w 
$3000.00 each. 2 gas 
lightplants 2 kw near new 
$1600.00 each. Other 
ltghtplants from 2 kw-  5 kw. 
CJ5 Jeep c/w snowblade 
$3800.00. 2 large Aluminum 
boats. 1-604-697-2474 or 697- 
2720. 
FOR SALE: China Cabinet, Oft, 
long, w/stained glass. Phone 
635-1645 
FOR SALE: Kitchen table & 4 
chairs with coasters. Good 
condition, $175.00 Microwave 
500 watt. (white) $75.00 Call 
635-3796 
FOR SALE: One trap line at 
Kieanza Creek # 13,000 
Ca11632-3046 after 6pm. 
GUITARS AND amps for sale. 
Trades welcome. Now dealing 
tn Takamine. Bill's Guitar Shop, 
632-4102. Call today. Fax 639- 
9879. 
UKE NEW best quality futon 
bed/lounge with cover: Asking 
$300 firm; (new $500) Phone 
635-6660 Evenln~s only 
MAHOGANY COUNTERS, 
Display racks & wall mounted 
tables, various tables, all 
excellent conditions. Must sell 
$5,000 OBO. Phone 638-1162 
Rob or Colin. 
MORICE RIVER custom 
cutting: Need beef, sheep, pork 
butchered? We can help. Cut & 
wrap wild game too. Book: in 
your amlmal(s) soon. AL1012 
Dungate Drive, Houston.. Call 
845-2133 or 1-800-665-6992 
MOUNTAIN RANGE APP- 
LIANCE repair. Prompt service 
in your home. Need parts? 
Reasonable rates. Servicing 
major appliances. Service and 
parts guaranted. Licensed for 
Freon recovery,, Call ~Nathan at 
~35-42;~6 or 635.9428 ' • 
SHRIMP 638-1050 Rupert 
cauclht 
ONE JET STREAM OVEN with 
expanded ring. As seen on T.V. 
Like new condition. $ 250.00 
Please phone 635-5105 
SHRIMP CHATHAM SOUND 
Seafood Rupert caught. 638- 
1050 
STUDDED WINTER TIRES, set 
of 4; 225-60 R 16. Also a 16 cu. 
ft. freezer for $ 300. Call: 845- 
2009 {AIf or Anna) 
TAKE OVER 20 Acres in 
prosperoous West Texas, USA. 
$ 9,995.00 $100.00 down. For 
more into. call. 1-800-875.8568 
TOSHIBA 386 SX - Laptop 
computer with attractive 
carrying case, Monochrome 
Screen-3 1/2" Floppy disk drive, 
80 MGS hard drive. In excellent 
condition, Call Willy Schneider 
@ 635-6146 or 635-2522 
UTILITY TRAILER; roll bars for 
full size pickup; brand new 
pacific cottage wood stove, 
845-7171. 
VENISON FOR sale: Buthered 
to your order. Call:Houston: 1- 
604-845-2891, 
WILDLIFE ART PRINTS: 
Grizzly, moose, Wolves, and 
many mere wildlife subjects. 
Send for FREE brochure of 
latest Umited Edition Prints by 
award winning wildlife artist. 
Guaranteed authenticity, Call 
McCaffrey Wildlife Art Studio 
toll FREE at 1-800-511-8774 
XMAS SHRIMP: Don't be 
disappointed. Order now. 638- 
1050 
PRE-FABRICATED utility and 
storage sheds, Joey shacks, 
garages, and snowroofs over 
trailers. Phone Dlrk Bakker 638- 
17b,.;~ venlngs. 
1992 POLARIS 500 Long Truck 
w/extras. Excellent condition. 
$5,000. 1977 Neoto Ski 340 
Good condition. $ 700 Call 638- 
1779 
3 PIECE SOFA SET for sale. In 
good condition. $600 O.B.OI 2 
double •beds in goodcondition 
$150 each O.B.O, 635-6991 
300 30X40 Matt board @ $ 3.00 
approx. 120 ft. Of white liner 
board, number of limited edition 
prints framed. Call 632-7431 
4X9 FT. Utility Trailer 15" 
wheels. 40001 IoN. Homotite 
Electric generator, 120; 30' Amp 
220, 15 amp Model En 4000 
EDC Asking $ 400. New 
condition home. space sauna 
heater 230 volt. 23.9 amp single 
con=r01§ ~ a;l~ir~g $300 phO~e 
635-4809 : 
SALE: 2 •ges 1-4 years 'old 
Kenmore~, 15' C.U.F.L Price at 
$400 and 1-10 C.U.F. for $100. 
Also for sale 1 electric 2 ton 
parties, suitable for 2 people. 4644 Lazelle Ave. available winch with batery, like new 
Available Dec 1 $500.00 per immediately ph. 635-3475. camping, hunting, fishing,. month-plus damage deposlte. ~ ~ c e  for J FOR SAM MISC. j $275. MISC. articles for 
Call 635-7467 for appointment rent - 635-5717 (days) 635- J I papasanchair$20;2beds|de J canoe fishing rod rifles, 
outbord motor boat, small utility 
to view. .' ~ . 7017 (after 7 pm). J tables $20/pr. stool $5/crib I trailor. 638-8322 
FURNISHED BACHELOR suite . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I w/mattress $40,. bath, diaper J 
for single person only. J pail &pol~. $5, Patio table .I;41 - ~  
$475/mnth. Utilities included. I 
I choirs $20, barbecue $25, port- I ...;: i .: .: .(M!S C.i)..i; ' ' ili!i.i:i~ 
635-319 I  . J able water cooled air condition- I 
LARGE FURNISHED sleep J er $100.singte bed w/maflress |
room. Full Kitchen, shared bath, J $150, boo~s 5C/soft cover | 
T.V. Working person only. 125c/herd cover, canning jars | Wanted. Possible Snowplow. 
Vehicle Necessary $ 425/ruth I $1/dz. quart. Baby clotl~es, I Phone 846-9720after 8 pm 
utilities inc. 635-3772 . I diapers, blankets, coats new I 
c/wONE fireBEDROOMplace, f/s,gr°undw/d,leVelall I born to 1,5 yrs. Ph. 638-0678, I 
utilities included. References a 
must. Non smokers $ 675 per 
month. Call 635-3756 
ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
suitable for professional. 925 
sq, ft. ground level. Includes 
utilities and shared laundry. 
Non smoker, No pets. $ 550 per 
month plus damage deposits 
635-2116 
ROOM FOR RENT: $ 400/mth. 
Utilities & laundry included 638- 
8965 Leave a message. 
ROOM FOR rent: $400/mth. 
includes hydro, phone, cable. # 
12 4714 Davis. Call 638-8751 
SMALL 3 BDRM. HOUSE. 
Close to schools & hospital. 
Frldge/stove, washer/dryer. 
Carport optional. Recently 
renovated. Very clean. 
Available Dec. 1/95 Ref. please. 
ph. 638-8388 
TWO BEDROOM Basement 
suit for rent. Near schools $.650 
per month, utilities Inc. Call 638- 
7290 
DOWNTOWN TERRACE 
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL 
'I '°' j' Available forLEASE- 
c ,oMLS. 
I)601q'L-- I I 
. . . . .  , Three Shop 
""=' l  lAmas.  
I 
Contact: 
VERNE FERGUSON or OLGA POWER 
fo rmore  DI : /AAkV 
detallsat ~ i~/V I l~  
' ~  OF  TERRACE 
638-14OO 
A SINGLE mother of 1 baby ls 
looking for a 1 or 2 bedroom 
place in town to rent. 635-0857 
FAMILY OF 5 looking for 3-4 
bedroom house preferrably in 
town, References available. 
Call 635-6467. 
ORDER NOW for spring 1996, 
your custom manufactured 
home. Floor plans and option 
lists and prices available. Call 
Gordon 638.1182. 
• RESPONSIBLE FAMILY 
looking for 3 Bedroom house, 
trailer or apartment to rent, By 
Nov. 30 Refences available, 
non smokers, non drinkers, 
Please reply to 635-3763 
QUALITY, NEW, 3 bdrm. Full 
basement home, 1 year lease. 
No pets. 1200/month available 
Dec 1 st. Please phone 1-604- 
988-8818 
1 CELL weather aluminum door 
w/screen, brown in color. Good 
condition. $ 50 Call 638-1779 
5 CAMP trailers: 3 bunk 
houses, sleeps 20 with facilities. 
Complete kitchen trailer with 
dining room and walk-in cooler 
and facilities, Pdced for quick 
sale. Must be moved 842-5598, 
8 YEAR OLD General Electric 
"Encore" fridge-almond color $ 
325,00. Moffat Stove/oven 
$325.00, 4 year old Admiral 
heavy duty washer; 2 speed, 4 
cycle, mul~t program," Dryer 3 
cycle, multi program $ 500/pr. 
Call 635.9477 - 
I 
I BUYOR SELL 
I Tupperware 
KAREN MATTEIS 
635-7810 Pa=in© 
SINGER SALE 
Due to school budget cuts, 
Ihese new unsold Singer 
school sewing machines are 
now offered to lbe public at a 
spec.ial price.. 
Modem Singer, heavy du.ly, 
drop-ln bobl';in. Sews all tab. 
ric, including vinyl, canvas; 
cotton, silk and even lealher • 
free arm 
Singers great value $299.00 
wi~ a 25 year.warranly. 
We ship anywhere ~r only 
$9.00 from our warehouse in 
Leduc, Nta. also 
3 Spool sergsrs- $399.00 
4 Spool sergers- $499.00 
Phone (403) 98&3018 
Visa, Master Card, cheque, or 
C.O.D., accepted 
SINGER 
LEEDS SEWING CENTRE 
4713 50 AVE. 
Leduc, Alto. T9E 6Y5 
1989 PONTIAC FIREFLY. 2 
door, 5 speed. Excellent winter 
car. $ 3,995 Call 635-8171 
DLR# 9662 
1990 EAGLE Vista all wheel 
ddve wagon, Perfect for snow, 
Excellent condition. 160,000 
hwy- km, maintenance records, 
reduced from $10,000 to $8,400 
698-7422 - . . . .  
.1989114ONDA CIVIC, 4 door, 5 
speed~, cassette, Clock,. $5,495. 
Call 638-8171 DLR#9662 
1986iPONTIAC Sunblrd, 4 door 
auto. pw. steering, pw. brakes, 
silver color, am/fro cassett. 
Asklnfl $1,500 call 638-0257 
1992 PONTIACFIREFLY, 2 
door, 5speed, cassette, .Very 
Clean. 67,000 kme: $3:995 :,Call • 
638-8171 DLR#9662 
1992 TOYOTA PASEO Sport 
Coupe, Alloy wheels, sunroof, 
spoiler, cruise, 78,000kms. 
$11,995.. Call 638-8171 
DLR#9662 
Victor Cavalhelro and Steve Butler work as a 
team to help you. Together they have over• 50 
years of sales experience. Come in today for 
all your personal/commercial vehicle needs. 
. i ,: J 
I iMcP,.wanl  ,,.I !r:•• T°rr ce:  I 
I TERRACE 635;4941 ...... :; : KITIMAT632-4941 I 
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" .," i:: SALE'  ! 
. . . , , . 
1991 NISSAN XE, 4 door, tilt, 
cassette. Clean. $7,995. Call 
638-8171 DLR#9662 
1994 PONTIAC Sunbird. 4 
Door, auto, A/C, ABS, 
41,000kms. $11,995 Call 638- 
8171 DLR#39662 
AUCTION AUTO Sales: Everett 
Harvey. Quality used vehicles: 
1735 Queensway, Prince 
George V2L 1L9. Phone 562- 
6024 Fax 562-6028, 
FOR SALE: 76 Lincoln $500 
74 Ford $ 500, '76 Ford for 
Darts $200 Call 798.9554 
TWO 1986 Chev. Chevette, 5 
speed. One in excellent 
condition, one for parts, Both for 
S 1,300 O.B.O, 635-5670 
'98 CHRYSLER Lebaren. Sliver 
2 door coupe. Loaded, low km 
Like new. New brakes $ 4900 
o.b.o 638-0227 
210. GARAGE i 
SALES 
1980 GMC SUBURBAN well 
kept. Looks good inside and 
out. New transmission and 
brakes, 235,000 kms, motor still 
fight 1 owner, $2400 OBO, 
847-3666. 
1981 4X4 Chew one ton flat 
deck, 454, big block, hydraulic 
brake, hookup, $6,000.00 obo. 
Call 635-5670. 
1981 GMC Suburban, runs 
good, some rust. Asking 
$2,000. 1977 Okanagan 
motorhome sleeps 6 asking 
$10,000 call 632-7201 
. . ,. . .. 
220. LOSTAND . . . . . .  . -  .. . FOUND 
• • ,~. . 
1983 DODGE Ram Charger, 
4)(4. Excellent Condition. Very 
low mileage, $ 3600 OBO. 635- 
1120 
1984 GMC Cab •4X4 1 ton, 
Standard, natural gas 
conversion, canopy, alpine 
stereo, runs well, $7,500 03.0. 
Phone 635-7992 
1978 GREW 250, 25 ft boat, 
new trailer completely rebuilt. 
Motor & leg, $20,000 Invested. 
Asking $15,200 obo, call 635- 
5670. 
22' ALUMINUM Jet Boat, 350 
Chevy Hamnilton Jet, 55 hours 
new, $35,000, 474-3468. 
1989 CAT 225B. Heel boom log 
loader, New running gear. New 
stick cylinder. Service records 
available. F__Jc. Contact Mark at 
WaJax Industries 638-1850. Or 
vlew at Wajax Industries, 3830 
SharDles. 
668C CLARKE Line skidder. 
Good working condition. 847- 
4529. 
90,000 LB live heal log loader 
for hire or for sale In excellent 
shade. Paul (604} 898-3346. 
9UD6 CAT, $8,500. D6 OR 
larger brushblade, $ 2,500. 
0C3 Cat, loader, bucket, blade, 
$4,800. New air compressor, 
upright, 140 PSI working 
pressure, $900. Large Brinks 
shop compressor, $2,200. 
Uncoln welder on trailer, 200 
amps.$2,800. Lincoln welder 
300 amps, $2,000. Uncoln 300 
amps,3 phase, cheapl 2 Onan 
diesel lightplants, 6 kw, near 
new, $ 1,600each. Other 
llghtplants from'2 kw-5 kw. CJ5 
Jeep c/w snowblade, $3,800. 2 
large aluminum boats 1-604- 
697-2474 or 697-2720 
FOR SALE John Deere 440A 
Skidder and parts 1-604-832- 
1902. 
MINI CAMP INCLUDES 30' 5th 
wheeler trailer with additional 
insulated roof, walls. 9.5'X30' 
addition, 40 gall. hot water tank, 
3 propane furnaces, insulated 
skirting, 3/4 hp. water pump. 
Tool shed on wheels. 16 KVA 
Uster generator 300 Amp 
Hobart Welder 697-6359 
1986 DODGE Carivan. Am/Fro 
cassette stereo. Cruise control. 
$ 5,000 call 632-6230 
1977 CAT 225 I 1988 FORD F450 S.D. Heavy . 
EXCAVATOR one ton, 12 ft. H.D, Deck and I 
Trailer c/w Hitch. 460cu, in F;I. 1 bucket $27 ,5001 
and Propane. P.S.P.B. New /"))P 
Battery and AIt, Tuned up. t "  ETERBILTS | 
Good Tires and Braker, Am/Fro C/W 12 ton self loaders I 
Cassette New' paint. __Ph0ne ~ I 
635-4809 
1989 FORD F150 Supe~ 
4X4. NC, cruise, twin tanks, 
running boards. $11,995 Call 
638-8171 DLR#9662 
1990 JEEP YJ Excellenlnl 
condition only 75,000 km 
$10,500 OBO call 635-1549 or 
635-9341 leave a messa.qe 
1992 FORD Bronco, 4X4, auto. 
V-8, A/C, cruise, $ 18.995. BEAUTIFUL DALMATION 
Trades Welcomel Call 636- puppies, Pure bred CKC 
8171 DLR # 9662 registered, tatooed, dewormed, 
inoculated, born Sept. 29 
1992 FORD F-250 4X4, 5 Quality family dogs. 604-842- 
speed. Extended cab, A/C, 6492 
Cruise , V-8, pedact sled 
hauler. $16,995 Call 638-8171 BEAUTIFUL POODLES and 
DLR 9662 pekinese pups. Ready to go, 
1992 JEEP Cherokee 4X4, $375. Please call: 845-7467 
auto, Leather Interior, A/C, and leave a messacle. 
Cruise, power seats, $ 22,995 CKC REGISTERED Black Lab 
Call 638-8171 DLR# 9662 puppies. Reid, trail background. 
1992 JEEP Cherokee Limited $ 400 Call 842-6447 
4X4, 4 door, loaded, auto, 4.0 CKC REGISTERED Chocolate 
litre. $22,995 Call 638-8171 Lab Puppies. Ready November 
DLR #9662 4. $500. Williams Lake, B.C. 1- 
504-296-3698. 1993 CHEVROLET 1/2 ton, 
Extra Cab 4X4, 350, Auto, 
cruise, A/C, 66,000. kms, 
$23,995 Call 638-8171 
DLR#9662 
1993 FORD F-250 4X4, 5 spd. 
7.3 Utre, deisel, A/C, tilt, cruise, 
Trades Welcomel $ 22.995 Call 
638-8171 DLR# 9662 PUREBRED STAFFORD 
1994 CHEV. Extra Cab 4X4 Shire/Bull Terrier puppies 2 
Like new, trades .welcomel $ months old. Shots and 
21,995 Call 638-8171 DLR# dewormed, $100.00 call after 
9662 6:00Din 635-6382 
FOR SALE: 1985 GMC 
Suburban, fully loaded, well 
maintained $6000.00 OBO for 
further info. 635-5617 
'93 GRAND Cherokee Larado 
4X4, 6 cylinder, over-drive, 
tinted windows, Nc, cruise 
control, dark green. Like new. 
$23,000 O.B.O. 638-0227 
FOR SALE: Maule M4, 210 C, 
2365-TT 1000-SMOH wheels, 
skis, Lexan doers, etc. $23,000 
call 847-2978 
SNOWMOBILES : 
• : : " . , . . ;  . :  . ,, , 
1990 PHAZER II, LE, Iongtrack. 
Electric start, ski skins, well 
maintained. Excellent shape 
$3800.00 obo. 1-604-692-4332 
Eves. 
FOR SALE: CKC/AKC 
Registered Australllan cattle 
dogs red or blue available.. 
Champion bloodllnes & working 
parents. Available Dec.4 1995. 
Call or fax Craig Knapp (604) 
694-3542 
READY TO go German 
Sheppard cross puppies have 
both parents. Call 635-7993.1t 
not home please leave 
messa,qe 
'SEAl.POINT & Bluepoint 
Siamese kittens. There 
gorgeousl 1-604-692-3722 
Please let it rin.a. 
SHOW QUALITY Australian 
Terrier, male, 6 months, 
personality plus. call 846-9592 
evenings 
THE TACK store, Everything 
for the horse lover. Gifts, 
harness, saddlery. 4 kms, out of 
Telkwa on Skillhorn Road 846- 
9863. 
TO GIVE away to good home. 
A 4 yr. old Golden Retriever. 
Spayed paper, etc. 682-2080 
ONE WILKINS rain stock 2 
horse angle trailer, New rubber. 
New mats, recent paint. 
Excellent condition. Selling 
price $4,000. ' Call 567-9813, 
Vanderhoof. 
QUALITY HORSE hay for sale. 
Call 696-3301 
SOLED OAK Portable heavy 
horse shoeing stock for sale 
696-3678. 
RANGE FED happy pigs for 
sale. Ready to butcher. Cut to 
your specifications. Phone 635- 
4670 or 638-0478. Also, young 
rouen ducks (pairs), Rabbits 
fioolish and mini-rex). 
TIMOTHY ORCHARD grass. 
Hay for sale. Delivered to 
Terrace. Small square bales 
(601bs) 847-4083 No friday 
niflht or saturday calls. 
MOVING OUT SALE inside #89 
3616 Larch, Ave. Sat. Nov. 
25/95. From 10:00am to 
2:00pro. EveMhlnq must So. 
LOST : Male Ginger kitten, 2 
years old. Orange and white 
stripes. 1 front fang missing . 
Lost in the 4800 block of Scott 
Ave. Answers to the name of 
Gunther. 635-6943 or 635-7859 
LOST TERRI/POODLE cross, 8 
months old. Tan in color, Very 
friendly and playful, tamale, her 
name Is "Bobby". She went 
missing Nov 10/95 from 
Medeek Ave. If found please 
phone 635-4052 
LOST: 2 sets of keys. One set 
has a large amount of keys with 
a baby's umbilical cord tie on it. 
Second one has a yellow plastic 
key ring with 2 keys on it. Call 
842-5234 ask for Judie 
LOST: NOVEMBER 13/95. On 
Park or Apsley going towards 
the Old bridge. A child's black 
leather pouch containing child's 
glass case with glasses, 
cleaning fluid and cloth. 
Urgently needed for school. 
Please call 638-0343 ask for 
Val. Message 638-1233 
MAIN FLOOR, new house for 
rent in Terrace. Close to 
schools and shopping. Down 
town Terrace. 7 bright, spacious 
rooms. 3 bedrooms, onsuite, 
jacuuzi, two car garage, 5 
appliances $1200.00 per 
month. Hydro incl. Availalbe 
Jan 1/96 621-3209 
LOST: A green canvas hand 
bag on Nov. 16, from the TCAP 
classroon, (Room 204, above 
the Credit Union) All of my I.D. 
, was in it, and thats all I need 
back. A reward will be given on 
its return, with no questions 
asked. Return to the Credit 
Union, or call 635-6227 
EXECUTIVE LACE Escorts - 
available 24 hours - 635-1587. 
Servicinfl Kitimat ill midnight 
HOT SINGLES Terracel Awaits 
your call 1-900-451-3560 ext 
1285. $2.99 per minute. Must 
be 18 years. Procall 602-954- 
7420. 
LOOKING FOR love in the 
classifieds? Writer researching 
article. If you've ever placed or 
answered a personals ad, I'd 
like to hear f rom you, 
Confidentiality assured. Box 
'300, c/o Terrace Standard, 
4647 Lazelle, Terrace V8G 
158. 
PILLOWTALK, CALL 1-900- 
451-4660. 18+, $2.99 per rain. 
I'm waiting 24 hours. CLC 
Entsmrises BC. / 
SINCERE, CARING, Male, 
40's, 5'7, 155. Professional MEAT PROCESSING. Live- 
single dad, good sense of stock slaughter. Smoking sau- 
humor, enjoys most outdoor 
and lelsure activities. Looking sage making, and freezer 
for a female companion. Write packs. Beef and pork by the 
to box 182, Terrace B,C. V6G side. Ceritified butchers, prince 
4A6 George to Prince Rupert, Bulk- 
lay Valley Meats 846-5691. 
SINGLES INTRODUCTIONI All 
Nationalities for friendship or MOBILE DIMENSION sawmill- 
marriage. Wa understand and ins "Your logs to lumber." Your 
we care, strictly confidential, site or mine, Maxlmum cuts 
Tired of being alone? Call1. 24'. Hourly rates. Book now for 
604-983-4880 today, winter cuttinfl. " 
SINGLES INTRODUCTION| All BOOK KEEPING Services 
nationalities for friendship or available for small buslness. 
marriage. We understand and Computerized through to 
wa care, strictly confidential, monthly statement, Tracking for 
"fired of being alone? Call 1- all government, Reminttances 
604-983-4880 todavI 635-6377 
PSYCHICS KNOW ALLI DISCOVERY DAYCARE is now 
Love, money, futurel 1-900- accepting full & part time 
451-3530 ext. 1185, $3.99 per enrollments. Call 635-9166 
minute. Must be 18 years. 
Procal1602-954-7420. 
SINCERE, CARING, male, 40's 
5'7", 155, professional, single Chimo Delivery 
dad, good sense of humor, en- 
joys most outdoor and leisure For oil your deliver 7 needs. 
activities. Looking for a female Residential 
companion. Write box 182 Grocery, Pharmacy 
Terrace B.C. V8G 4A6. 
IF ALCOHOL is the problern~ Refreshments, 
many have found help with B & W Service till 11 pro. 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. Garages, envelopes, 
Phone 635-6533. boridecl & insured. 
JEHOVAHS WITNESSES is 638 8530 
there something about the 
Watchtower that makes you 7 Days a week 
uneasy but don't know what it 
is? If so, you are not alone. 
Phone 1-847-4354 for recorded 
message. 
PS'~CHIC ANSWERS 
EVANLY RAYS . LIVE 1 • ON -1 
LOVE t ~  GIFTED 
CAREER PSYCHICS :w!tO 00 , 1"9,0~0'A=51__~055 p. 
I 
we'll clean your drive way with a 
- 280. BUS INESS 1992 Chev4x4 with 
SERVICES: ~ rt. Western PIow 
ATTENTION SMALL 
businesses, why pay high ." 
accounting fees for your 
bookkeeping needs? For 
confidential, professional 
bookkeeping service. Manual or 
Computer call 635-9592. (him Delivery 
FOURTH ANNUAL Christmas 
Open House. Thursday, Friday ] 10n cube van for delivery 
Nov. 16-17, 2-5p.m., 7-10p.m. Apparlmenl/housemoving 
Saturday, Nov.18, 10am-2pm. 
Christina Bruce and Eileen H0uselo house, 
Taylor have a wide selection of lo storage, wherever, 
Christmas decorations and gift 1O work place 
items for your holiday giving. Phone far free estimates 
We welcome a new artisan, 
Annette Peterson f rom j~.~C e~ini 
Hazelton, with her original V~dlU UJ~I,,IlV 
design leather items. 4822 Loon 7 Days a week. 
Ave. Terrace Phone 638-1219 
or 635-5824 . . - 
I'VE LOST 621bs. I can help 
you, Phone and ask.mehowl 
Usa 635-2183 ' ~ '  
LIKE TO SAVE 20+% on your 
gasoline/diesel, auto repairs, 
maintenance, cost. Get better 
engine performance and distrib- 
utorshiol Inouire 635-6363 
DRYTOP 
GUTTERS 'Round The Clock 
_~,  Freshness 
Make Your  Choice From a Wldc  
Vadew of  Baked Gouds, Soups, 
Chili, Sandwiches  and More . . .  
Made  Fresh Daily. Enjoy Your  
Specializing In  5"  continuous Choice wtth  Our  Famous  Cof fee.  
aluminum gutters. Two Locations To Serve 
Soffit/Fascia Installation You Better 
SERVING I OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY I 
TERRACE 
& KITIMAT 635-2662 
Roofing and Siding 4655 Lakelse. Terrace 
Installation and Repairs 
SKEENA MALL FOOD COURT 
MALL HOURS Call Steve 638-0838 You" ,~ ' J~Go lT~leForT Iml lo r lou  : 
I 
N e..,,,, 
~_~ Available ~:~ Q~ 1 J~ (~ P~' ='- ===~ 24 Hours ~lhLlle.~" II ~1~O~ 
3 BELGIAN draft horses. Well 
trained with harness. $ 9,000 
1992 500 Indy, 1400 miles, for all. Firm~ 1-604-694-3448 
$4200. O,B.C, 1992 650 Indy, BBQ PIGS: $ 2.00/lb. Beef by 
1900 miles, $5200 o.e.d. Both 
stock, excellent condition. 846- the side $1.30/Ib 842-6450 
5505 BEEF, LAMB and Pork for sale. . , , .  
1995 FORMULA SL paooles, Excellent quality. Call for prices. 
short track, cover. Very low Hamblin Farms, Call: 845-2133 
mileage. Perfect condition, orl-800-665-6992 I Stay and shop for I 
$5490.00 evenlnfls 635-7400, ~ E S E N T S  for I 
1995 PHAZER ST, Longtrack,, the horse people in your life. i  mPower reed.  ,.er 0r,d. *62* this Xmas I cover,$5900.00 1995 VMAX saddles. : Also Navaho pads. 
600ST Longtrack, pipes, cover, Saddle bags and more. Prices I • 
low Kin. $7200.00 Dh.635-0905 that will make your eyes sparkle I ,Chris~l~3~ ., g 
SNOWMOBILE SEATS auto, 1-604-692.3722 Please let it a J3d~ ~, .~~,~. '~- ! . i t  II 
trucks & H,O. equipment seats, rln~, I Sp~i ldude  s .~ ,~,~]~'~.~: .~ II 
Recovered by Satelite Vinyl LLAMAS, LLAMAS, Uamas. ~. . .~ . . .~ ,  " "~'~:~,;-~,~,~ =_ 
Fabrics $ Canvas works 4520 The ultimate livestock. Yearling ,u= u.J ~,. ~ ~¢u r'---~,..);=u.=~u ..... .-i I 
Johns RD. 635-4348 males for sale, Make excellent lueal~st for 2. :~'~c': ~ " • 
~ packers for hikers,, hunters, : . FrJend~/home- away- f~ ~ " ~ t  ~ I |
mushroom pickers and trekking :' . ~Xk~ 
600 Includes ski skins & cover, companies. Ideal guardians for g~lr~ 
1 1/4" track extra belts. Like sheep in coyote country, Do | ,Slay'nSave ' 
new only 1100kin asking $ you have a problem with i Motor lmso~locatedhf~rdB3's  ~¢, lve . .=  
7,000 Leave Name & Phone # coyotes killing sheep? Your mostpq:~lard~ra~s. ~ I 
@635-4889 investment will pay off in no 
~ ~,,,=,:~Mr,-~,:~(~,~.-,..~,,,-~,.~.~ victoria I time. Excellant 4H prospect. 
' ~ _ ~  ~.~'~_~"~ _ , __ =, ~.~" ~ Kamloops I 
Spin, weave or knit beautiful cramas, rdm~re:m.rdn~,~localca=s~.mol~ Kelowna | 
fibre into fashionable garments. .L~XlpOfl must be l~ed u~on d3e~-~l, y ~ r l  
Exciting investment oppodunity, 
18 HP Evtnrude out board Invest In Uamas today. For I 1-800-663-(:~:~ I 
motor c/w gas tank and more Information ' call 
conrtols. Two new plstoas& Northwestern Uama Ranch, 
tings just tuned up $ 400 Phone Phone/fax 604-638'0662. -------.. . . .  - - - -  .. 
i ' Single/0ouble per night basis: Valid Fd* Set, and sun only FA ,~ne(604)~ i 
• IoMamh3l , lgg6.  AttheVancouverAIiportonlyratei/ ~ I 
Is67, Subjectto avatlabilityatanylocatton. Taxasex~.  ~ I I  
B I l l  B ~ml  I~ l  IIIIIB mul  II I I I I I  I I I I  IB l l  I~11 I~11 ~11 635-4809 
Terry, Terry not so quarry, 
I'll bet your garden doesn't growl ! 
So we hear your second hill is very 
near. Just wait till next year. 
Happy 39th Terry Miller. 
We miss you lots. The pit crew T.S. 
Minolta Business Equipment 
Ohms 'N' Watts 
#4 5002Pohle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 4S1 
ph: (604) 638-8390 
MI NOLTA fax: (604) 635-9127 
BUSINESS EQUIPMENT • COPIERS • FAX MACHINES 
CANADA ETD. 
 ORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS LTD 
• Marine Radios 
" • Telephone Systems 
; Repeater Systems 
# 4 - 5002 Pohle 638-0261 
638-8530 
Anytime . ~ ~  AnyLhing • Anywhere 
AmPO.T SER CE 
Restaurant & 
Refreshment 
Agent= for:. 
UPS 
• Bonded Catrl~ 
Cargo Vans 
Cube Van-1 To~l 
~,,~! s~t S,~ea 
%J  ('~,~ Desktop Publishiilg by Lee Burkit ! 
J ~ x Phone 638-0877 . . . .  
/ J  / Business Im,6e D~i ,n"  Sm,II Volume Publishing t :i 
[ , J  / Computer Tutoring ; ..... 
t;-C. , 
~, J~,  , ¢bx , .... 
, . -  "- 
"% ELECTRICAL 
SERVICES 
CAM SIMON ..... 
RESIDENTIAL &~:~bMM EROIAL 
(604) 638-1566 RENOVATION, REPAIRS 
FAX (604) 638-8820 24 HR, SERVICE,  
H~eE'qay ;amn:nT°Sp ' ta l i ty  i! ~i 
ThreeT  Industries ! 'i 
~]~J~J i ] j~ IL  ~ 4603-A Graham Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
VSalAS ii : 
"We can  "T"  anyth ing  up"  
James  Thomsen Telephone 604-638-1017 
Fax 604-638-1012 
vx, TORe. eA WeS 
OPTOMETRIST 
638-8055 
#1 - 4748 Lakelse, Terrace 
I!( cations, in Smithers and 
25  Years  Exper ience  
In Doing Kitchens, Bathrooms, Countertops, Backsplashes, 
Patios, Floors, Family Rooms, Fireplaces, Steps, Walls, & Entrle 
Residential & Commercial Repairs 
Speclaflzlng In: 
Marble, Glass Blocks and Tile 
P rovldlng Friendly ional Help to the Homeowner ; 
Gary Christiansen Phone/F~x:635-9280 
(Also with lo ations,  ithers  Houston 
i s 
• i 
i 
i i  Professional owner; 
: ! i  ¸  
P 
280. BUSINESS; 
SERVICES :' : 
. i :  . .. , • 
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AREE'RS 
: 29:0(BUSINESS: :: 
OPPORTUNITIES 
RAINBOW BOBCAT & Snow TERRA BOBCAT services #50,O00/ANNUM Enterprising 
Removal, 8" and 12" earth backhoe, 12"-16"-24", Augers Energetic indMduals required to 
eauger, backhoe, leveling, 6"-9" -12"-18", Sweepers, apply Kodiac Deck Coat. For 
backfilling and general clean- concrete breaker, pallet forks, dealership, Information contact: 
up. Reasonable rates. Call 638- tracks, 5 ton dump, backfilling, Kodiac Coatings Ltd. 1-604- 
0153 or 638-5805 Imobile). levelling, clean up. 638-8638/ 376-8775 
mobile 638-3808. FOR RENT Riverside 
Groceries, Bottle Depot, cooler, 
gas, etc. 1998 Queensway 
Drive. Phone Mr. de Melo 635- 
6565. 
I 
E&I  
RENOVATIONS 
Exterior & Interior Renovations II 
Additions & Alterations, etc, II 
635-1645 
CARTER 
ROOFING & SIDING 
RESIDENTIAL 
& COMMERCIAL 
Serving the North West 
847-41 
Dallas Carter I 
Smithers, B.C. I 
• : " . . . 
" . , L td  • ....'. 
,Prince Rupert: '  '627-7000, 
BCYCNA 
BRITISH 
COLUMBIA 
AND YUKON 
COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPERS 
ASSOCIATION 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
REPORT POACHERSI Pri- 
vate investigation/research 
group seeks information 
about poaching, baiting & ille- 
gal bear parts trade. Up to 
$2000 offered for into leading 
to arrest/conviction. Confi- 
..... de~lffy?nonymlty assured. 
ILT from 
mufacture 
~s to pay. 
flted war- 
~anlcal... 
28 years. 672.0641,8a.m.-tp,m., 7 
dave= 
SUPPLIES 
(75'W x300'L 
steel building, 
nly, can be di- 
Jlate delivery. 
'swings Includ- 
ffers, Suggest- 
500, Phone: 1- 
UNCONTESTED DWORCE 
service, resumes, typing. Call 
C.J.Secretarlal, after 4:30 pm or 
leave message opn machine 
638-8006 or fax 638-7912, 
-,4 
ISINESS 
RTUNITIES 
The challenge of running a small business: you have to be 
an expert at everything.., from payroll to profits, inven- 
tary ~ exports, cash flow to promotion. 
Fact is, you can't be an instant expert in everything, and 
thoYs where CASE can help. 
CASE is a service offered, for a fee, only by BDC. If 
stands for Counsellin~ Assistance to Small Enterprises and 
it can be'lhe secret at your success. 
CASE provides hands-an counselling by successful people 
who are knowledgeable in your type of business. 
A CASE counsellor can help you start up, or improve, 
your business operation, quickly. 
Call your CASE coordinator LAURA CAUTLEY at:. 
(604) 635-4951 
3233 Emerson Sh'eot 
Terrace, British Columbia 
V8G 51.2 
"GROWING BUSINESSES, II"S WHAT WE DO BEST" 
2[ Business Development Banque f(~ddrale Bank of Canada de d6veloppement 
BtX  Canad 
INTERCONNECT 
OFFERS D IFFERENT 
JOB SEEK ING OPT IONS 
Phone us to see if we may be of 
assistance to you. 
Phone 635-7995 
i~  ,:.:_,:~ ~. " " " ,  .... .: 
INTERCONNECT 
205-4650 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, B.O. VgG 1S8 
Telephone 635-7995 Fax 635-1516 
SCHOOL DISTRICT HO.88 (TERRACE) 
TEACHING VACANCY 
Appficalions are invited for a parl-dme (.6), temporary position as a teacher of 
Gilsonimx Language & Culture, Grades 4-10 in Kilwango Elementary 
Secondary School as soon as possible to June 30,1996. 
Qualifications: 
1) Applicant must be eligible for membership in the B.C 
College of Teachen through regular certification r 
through ~e Gi&son Language Authority. 
2) Applicant must have fluency in the Gilbon language 
3) ,~pplicont must hove knowledge of and familiarity with 
the Gilksan Cullure and Heritage. 
All applicants must submit a current criminal record check pii0r Is final 
confirmation f employment. 
To apply, please submit eresume together with reports and references f0arrive 
as soon as possible to: 
Mr. Bob Peacock 
Principal IQtwanga ElementarY Secondary School 
P.O. Box 88, Ki~anga, B.C. V0J 2A0 
Phone:(604] 849:5484 
Fax (604) 849-5522 
. . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  $250 These ads appear in aPproximately,100 community newspapers in B,C.and Yukon 4 for 25 and reach more than 3 million readers. ~ words 
TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR THE BCYCNA AT (604) 669-9222 $5.00 each additional word 
MODELS-DREAM of Model- 
ling? Avoid scams and frivo- 
lous courses, Risk $9,95 for 
words of wisdom from Inter- 
national Model. Models Ad- 
vocate, P.O. Box 33057, 
3919 Richmond Rd. S,W., 
Calgary, Alta, T3E 7E2. 
EDUCATION 
CAREER FOR SALE MISC. HEALTH PERSONAL 
OPPORTUNITY CENTRAL VACUUM LOSE FAT and Inches with- B.C. DATE Connection. 
Queries? Questions, repairs, out dieting, New revolution- Straight men & women 
service and parts. If you're ary program designed to at- .Ext.630, Gay & Bi-curious 
not happy with your system tatn and maintain desired men Ext.632, Lesbians & BI- 
please give us a call 1-800- body size, Tremendous earn- curious Ext.633. 1-900-451- 
264-0995. Ing potential. For free Lnfor- 3540, $2.95/min 18+.T-tone. 
mation phone: 1-800-504. 
5453. SPAS] SPAS1 Spasl Clear. 
ance special - 5 onlyl Com- 
plete 5 person sp, a for 
$2.799. Call now] 1,800-998- 
6312. Steel reinforced. Re- 
placement spa cover on sale, 
regular $449. Now only $299. 
Call 1.800-998.6312 
HELP WANTED 
STRONG COMMUNICA- 
TIONS and computer skills 
required for the position of 
Members Services Co-ordi- 
nator by a regional assocla. 
tlon, Duties include: desk top 
publishing a bi-weekly 
newsletter (including some 
writing); assistance in orga- 
nizing conventions, seminars 
CANADIAN CEDAR Log Fat 
Savings Special. Order now 
and save 10%, Imaglne living 
PSYCHIC MASTERS (3ana- 
da's most gifted caring psy- 
chics can help. Romance, 
wealth, career, lucky num- 
bers, Live and personal. 1- 
900-451-3778. Innervislon 
Crysta l  Connection. 24 
hours~ 18+ 2.99/mln. 
SINGLES INTRODUCTIONS 
for friendship or marriage. 
Local. All nationalities, Tired 
of being alone? we under- 
stand and we care. All ages. 
Call (604) 983-4800 Todayl 
ATTENTION LONELY sin- 
gles. The:Swan & theResa 
Matchmakers Ltd. Is dedicat- 
ed tO Stamping out loneliness 
In B.C, Everybody has a per- 
sonal =Love Match," let us 
find yours, Call Victoria 1- 
800-266-8818. 
FOR LIVE Psychic, Tarot 
Card, Horoscope or Dream 
Interpretation Calll t-900.451- 
3297 Ext. 625, $3.99 per mln. 
18+ only/touch tones only~ In- 
loser vice/Studio City, CA 
(213)g93-3366. 
:-, - / :OWN YOUR own Trave 
~ : ! : :Agency  - Investment 
; i~- $14,995, Full tralnlng and on- 
;: '::i: g01ng Support. Full-time/Part- 
;:i:i: time Manytravel benefits 
; :  ;i Limited availability. T.P,I. 
i::~ :i'! ~ :~Canada Inc 1-800-799-9910 
:%i : :o r  1 (204)987-3322 W nn peg 
GOVERNMENT FUNDS. 
:~: : ;  Governmentasslstance pro- 
: i  :;::~' grams nformatlon available. 
: ,  For your new or existing buel- 
l; ~'ness :Take advantage of the 
i~,~:~?government grants and 
ii!~: !! .!~osns. ca 1.6O0.605-8666: 
:: week cruise; training, soft- 
~:~:i'ware & much more Data s: 
i i:/:';:,= Oe~,id 1-600-SHIP (7447). 
::: ~:~:::: J01N A Wlnfilng Team. Be 
:, \:;:~: first'to market Sheer non-run 
h0slery and fashion acces- 
Sories in your area. High 
Profits. Training, Advance- 
ment, 1-800-749-3296. 
COUNSELLOR TRAINING 
Institute of Vancouver offers 
correspondence courses for 
the Diploma in Counselling 
Practise to begin November 
30. For a brochure phone 
Toll-free 1-800-665-7044. 
A NEW. Career? Trained 
apartment/condominium 
managers needed, all areas. 
We can train you right nowl 
Free Job placement assis- 
tance. For Information/ 
brochure call 681-5456 1- 
800-665-8339. 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 
NORTHERN NEWS Services 
Is accepting resumes for gen- 
eral news reporter, Minimum 
two years reporting experi- 
ence, photography, willing to 
accept term assignments in 
smaller communities, Fax or 
mail: Bruce Valpy, Managing 
in the warmth and beauty of : and competitions; malnte- 
a Cedar Log Home. Phone: nance of BBS that interfaces 
(604)782-8337, (604)558- with members and seven 
1800. other regional associations; 
maintenance of membership 
CRAFT & FLORAL supplies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  with IBM and 
factory directl warehouse Macplatforms essential, 
prices. Eucalyptus, slnuata, Newspaper and/or assocla- 
castle and German stat co tlon experience is deslreable. 
"" awflowers . . . . .  ' Send resumes In confidence 
wicker products, •styrofoam, tlon, Suite 230-1380 Burrard 
floral.wlre, paper-metallic and St., Vancouver, V6Z 2B7. 
iridescent twist, doll hair, Fax: (604)684.4713. 
eyes, pores, bells, silk flow- KITCHEN CABINETS 
ers, music buttons, potpourri CABINETS IN Stock, coun- 
cil, glue sticks, sleenes, glue; 
. , L  , 
A.t 
WANTED 
VOLUNTEER BOARD MEMBERS 
The Terrace Child Development Centre is dedicated to helping 
children with special needs and their families by providing ther- 
apy, education and support. The position requires time; energy 
and committment. 
One meeting per month (usually last Monday/month) 
Ene_Q.~: We have four or more Fund raising activities per year- 
how you help is up to you. 
Com.mittmen_t: We require a six month commiltment ( January- 
June 1996) where you may choose to run again at our Annual 
General Meeting. . 
For an information package call Margot at 635-9388 from 
8:30 a.m.- 4:30 p.m. or Monique at 635-5112 after 4:00 p.m. 
MAINTENANCE SUPERVISOR 
• Kispiox Forest Products is searching for a Maintenance 
Supervisor to join their management team. 
1'he successful candidate will be a self-motlvated, innovative 
team player with proven experience in a Sawmill/Planermill envi- 
ronment, and comprehensive knowledge oF filing techniques; 
hydraulic systems, P.L.C. applications, and he computer literate. 
The applicant will have the ability to coordinate a crew and be 
responsible For all maintenance, indudin.cl the ordering oF parts. 
Kispiox Forest ProduCts is located in t~e New Hazelton area of 
B.C. and manufactures products for the European, Domesfc and 
Japanese markets. Asa company we are looking towards a bright 
future in the forest industry w tt~ a techno glcal upgrade in pro- 
gress. Salary to be c0mmehsurate with experience. P]'ease forward 
all replies to 
JeFf Harris, Plant Superintendent 
Kispiox Forest Pioducts, ~: 
P.O. Box 215, New Hazelton, B.C. V0J 2JO 
• or Fax to (604] 842-6970. 
Closing date Dec. 1, 1995. 
Skeena Child Care Support Program 
is currently registering 
NUTURING, ENERGETIC PEOPLE 
who wish to provide child care in their own 
homes, especially for babies or school aged 
children. Substitutes are also required for 
established day care centres. The  program 
provides: . , 
*information on child care and requirements 
*parent referrals 
*access to low cost liability insurance 
*workshops and chances to meet other i care 
pr6~ide~-s ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . • .' " " " i  ...... . 
.supportive home visits 
*access to to), andequipment lending library 
For information about registration 
requirements, call 638-1113 
Skeena Child:Care Support Program is a free ser-~ 
vice funded by the Minister of Women's Equality~ 
II[:l PaEraHmrve  
R.N. REQUIRED 
FOR TERRACE 
With pediatric experience for part-time 
hours with Nursing Respite Programl 
Child on Home Dialysis-trainingwill( be 
provided. 
Please Call: . . . .  
1-800-223-6208 .... 
Editor, Northern News Ser- 
vices, Yellowknlfe, NWT. 
X1A 2R1. Fax: (403)873. 
• 8507, 
INTERNATIONAL AGRICUL- 
TURAL Exchange. Ages 18- 
30 with agricultural experi- 
ence to live/work with family 
In Australia, New Zealand, 
Europe, Japan. Costs/details 
- 1-800-263.1827. #105, 
7710-5 St, S,E., Calgary, AB, 
T2H 2L9, 
FOR SALE MISC. 
BABY TO Teen Furniture and 
Accessories, New and used 
for all budgets, BC's largest 
selection, TJ's The Kiddies 
Store 1-800-765-4TJS for the 
closest T.J.'s on shop by 
craft wired curling and poly- 
ester ribbons, plush,and 
muslin anlmals, straw hats, 
ribbon poly and'dry look 
roses; chenille, glitter, felt, 
craft kits, mops, plastic can- 
vas, nests, feather and 
mushroom birds, abacaan. 
gels and abaca forms, hair 
cltps, alda cloth, Send $2. for 
72 page catalogue, CRYSBI 
Crafts Inc,, R,R,#3, High 
River, AB, TtV 1N3, 
ENJOY PRIVATE Cable 
Television's great choices for 
as little as $39,751month 
(oac). Now available in areas 
where cable companies do 
not supplyl Call 1.800-798- 
68OO; 
tertopsNaniUes also. Kitchen 
Craft Factory outlet. Cash & 
Carry Cabinet Warehouses: 
"4278 Lougheed, Burnaby 
298-9277 "* 19700 Bypass, 
Langley 534-7273 -800 
Cloverdale Ave., Vlctorta 
475-1159 "'561-11th Ave., 
Campbell River 287-8787 
*'1868 Spall Rd., Kelowna 
860.6638 **2580 Bowen Rd,, 
Nanalmo 756-9229 *'12t 11 
Bridgeport, Richmond 279- 
9691 .3566 Massey, Pdnce 
,George 561.2240. 
MOBILE HOMES 
BUY FACTORY direct at 
Chaparral's Factory, 3075 
Sexsmlth Road, Kelowna, 
V1V 1L4, Residential gyproc, 
silent floors, your plan or 
ours1 Don Purdie, Eric 8hel. 
MEET LADIES from the Ori- 
ent, Russia, Worldwldel 
Friendship Office, #42117 
Acadia P.O,, Calgary~ T2J 
7A6; Phone: 1(403)271. 
4654. , 
REAL ESTATE 
MOUNTAIN VALLEY river 
ranch. 2,000 acres secluded, 
recreational, retreat,, Good : 
home, barns, corrals, Several 
good, smaller S.W, foothill 
ranches, Jack Folsom; Chief 
Mountain Realty 1(403)626- 
3232 anytime; 
SUNSHINE COAST Building 
lots just I hour from Vancou- 
ver, 3 Ocean view lots in 
Sechelt, Exceptionally locat- 
ed in the downtown core. 
Rare find. Fu ly serviced. 
SCHOOL DISTRICT #88 (TERRACE) 
3211 Kenney Street ' 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 3E9 , :, L:: 
Tel: (604)635-4931 
Fax: (604) 638-4409 - : 
SPECIAL SERVICE, 
ASSISTANT SUBSTffUTE , • 
School District #88 (Terrace) is now accepting 
applications for persons who wish to work one on 
one with special needs children as a Special ~-.-. ......... . ..... 
Services Assistant Substitute;Applicants '.'-~,~,-,-~ 
should have: 
4' . • , • , . 
290. BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
C6 - The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, November 22, 1995 
"~.300. HELP: 
WANT.ED 
FOR SALE: well established INSTALLER FOR Satellite t.v. CARPENTER AND Cabinet 
food service outlet with very must have truck or van. Earn $ maker avallable-perfered 
good clientele. Turn key 750 to $1,200 per week. Call finishln~, Ph. 635-1645 
operation, Selling only do to Steve 1-800-809-4422 CERTIFIED PLUMBER/GAS 
medical reasons, 638-1838 and 
leave a message INTERNATIONAL SUCCESSl fitter for hire, 30% discount for 
Need energy, residual income seniors. Repairs or Instullatlon. 
TANNING BUSINESS for sale or manage weight? p/t, f/t, 635.6938' 
- fu l l  clientele-retail sales-rental flexible training product. EXPERIENCED LOADER/OPE 
Income. Excellent opportunity Results, career odentedl RATER looking for work. Snow 
for growth. Serious enquides Arrenqe Interview. 635-6363 removal or logging, Good 
only 635-3071 (day) 635-2493 REQUIRED FULL and p/t references, ask for Jerry, 635- 
(evenings). lifeguards. Please bring resume 3783 
TANNING BUSINESS for sale- to Mt. Lavton Hotsprinqs. EXPERIENCED SPECIALS 
full cliental, retail sales/rental SALES/PROGRAMING REPS needs careglver. Available 
income. Excellent opportunity for Personal Cable T.V. $ 800 weekly. Days and Evenings 
for growth. Serious enquiries to $1200 per week, Must have 635-1634 
only. 635-3071 (days) 635-2493 own vehicle. Call Colleen 635. 
(evenln.qs) O123 PAINTER AND PAPER hanger, 
Excellent "r.E CHOICES Program invites 20 years experience. Phone 
applications for a Support 635.1645 
Opporluniiy Worker position working with WOOD STRIP CANOE 
mentally handicapped children available. Complete packages, 
Well established, very profit- and adults in a group home or Fiberglass repair on small 
able food franchise in Terrace community setting. Required: boats, Polyester or epoxi-resin. 
for sale, (Owner reliring) Grade 12, Criminal record Ask about oak trims. 638-1701, 
Soles average $50,000 plus. search before commencing FULL PHASE Mechanical. 
annually. • employment. Valid BC drivers Logging Contractor, has all 
Interesled parties pl~se licence, Ability to work equipment required to produce 
write to: File 116 c/o effectively with a team, Willing 15-20 loads/day stump to 
The Terrace Standard to work shift work with a flexible dump, looking for winter work. 
4547 Loze]]e Ave. time schedule.Willing to obtain Excellent references. Contact 
Terrace, B.C. V8G |$8. within probationary period: 604-672-5500. Fax 604-672- 
All inquiries Ireated with the Class 4 Driver's Ucence, Level 672-9944. 
stdctestconfidence. 1 first aid certificate, Oath of 
confidentiality, TB clearance 
test& tetanus shot, Non BARB'S Sat., Nov.  25  
adverslve behaviour 
management, Report CLEANING am to pm 
writing/documentation. Starting Arena Banquet Room 
AN OPPORTUNITY exists for wage $ 12.07 an hour. SERVICE  .Weaving. Pottery 
enthusiastic people to Join our Applications can be picked up Doyouneedaprofessional sTole Painting .Jam 
rapidly expanding marketing at the Choices office- # 2-3215 
business, Quality products, free Eby Street, terrace, BC, Phone dependable, reliable ladyto cle~n small .Wreaths & much 
training, excellent renumeration # 635-7863 tomiddzeo~¢es? much more ,  
package, For venue and time in THE CHOICES Program invites e FREE 6]]~T6 • 
Smithers, Phone604-846-5191 applications for a Casual/On 
CRUISE SHIP JOBS1 earn Call Support Worker position in FEW OPENINGS FOR HOUE (IEANING 
$300/5900 weekly. Year round an adult group home. 635 6197 
positions, Hiring both Experience required: ~= 
men/women. Free room and Experience and knowledge in 
board. Will train. Call, 7 days 1- working with people with 
504-641-7778 ext: 565 c-45 extremely challenging 
behaviour. Required 
EXPERIENCED IN cosmetics, certificates: Non-violent crisis AIRMILES: IF you find value in 
jewelry, home decor sales? Intervention,Non-Assertive Air Miles, inquire about the 
Opportunity to double your Behaviour Techniques, Gentle most exciting service to hit the 
earninqs. Call Kathy 635-3066. Teaching or other similar Travel Industry "Frequent 
I AM looking for a full time training & experience. Others Sleeper Pointl" This 'room 
house keeper and childcare required: Grade 12, Criminal service' can assist you in 
giver for 11 month old. record search before maximizing savings for your 
References required. Call 635- commencing employment, Valid future. Travail Call now 
1539 evenings BC drivers Ncence. Wilting to Florence 604-638-8796 or 
i obtain within probationary Dianne 604-638-1349 
' CARPET CLEANERS period: class 4 drivers licence, 
J]$250/$300 wk, comm, ta start, level 1 first aid certificate, TB ORIFLAME, 
I[INo experience ne:e.ary. SaleslU test clearance & teranus shot, Natural based skin 
IHexperience helpM. Must have ownlJ[ Oath of confidentiality. Please care/cosmetics - New Products. 
lUcar. Advancement end manage-Ill submit resumes to Cecile For a new catalogue call. 
IIImentopporlunity. Call Kathy: Boehm at Choices Office-" #2- Dlanne 638-1349 
IB " 635"4739r  ~ . . . . . . . . .  : ~"": 3215 Eby Street, Terrace, BC 
• or pick up an application at the prod.am wilIFes,m~ itz the~ll. "' 
I ! Choices Office. Phone #: 635- ,:: ~:u~ 
EARN EXTRA INCOME 7863 Pastor Run RoaRer ".'::-~!!:::;.:: o.'~:y 
J &YOUR OWN NEW J ~'~ ~ ~ ~ ~ hssistantPast6t.R0bB~6~.~J I DELU)(E-ELECTROLUX WE ARE looking for persons who have ,the ability to call on Phone 635-5058 ~" 
I Haven't you always wanted to our present customers and to " ' 
own a new Electrdux vacuum 
cleaner? Now you can easily establish new ones. Income In . 
and quickly earn one white direct proportion with person's 
also having the opportunity to ability. Call Kathy for your 
earn extra .,income of personalinterview, 635.3066. 
$250hveek to start. Part-time, YOU CAN start a new career at 
flexible hours, any age. We'll provide 
opportunity, you provide desire 
For more details, call: and good work habits. Call 
635-4739 Kathy 635-3066. 
PRO-LIFE education available 
to general public, videos; 
pamphlets, lending library, 
dealing with human life issues 
such as abortion and 
euthanasia. Student enquiries 
welcome. Call 635-3646. 
St. Matthew's 
Anglica n Church 
4514 Lakelse Ave. 
Ph. 635-9019 
Emorgenclea: 638-1472 
Pastor: The Rev. Dean Houghton 
Deacon: The Rev. Jim Cain 
Come Worship With us 
Sundays 10:00 a.m. 
Holy Eucharist 
Sunday School & Nursery 
available 
Wednesdays 7:00 p.m 
THORNHILL 
COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday Service 10:45 
At The Thornhill 
Community Hail 
Teens & Adults Bible Classes 9:30 
~unday 's  Cool Club 9:30 
~ }{!:':~I for ages2.12 
Adult Mid-week e|b le  Studies 
Teens Youth Group. ~ 
College & Careers 
" 'An  A f fa i r  To  Remember ' "  ;~zzzzxxzzzzzzzzzzg;  MANAGER 
~4 ~4 For  an  occas ion  that  everyone wiZl be - Looking for , ,  M " TRAINEE speak ing  o f  w i th  fond  memor ies  yec~rs M . Ch i ld  Care?  . " No,ona Corp, now hiring from no~. caU .s for aU yo,,r Ba,'tendi,,e 
IN 4 )'4 Skeena child care support ~¢ ambitious, self motivatecl needs  today /  
~ program can help you make the [4 men and women interested "WEDDINGS.SHOWERS.ANNIVERSARIES 
in earing $25 ,000/  
i, t right choice for your, child. For[,~ "CORPORATE PARTIES.BANQUETS 
1,4 information on choosing care and k4 $45,000 plus to show our 
Pq " Pe products and, contact paten- 
~4 available options, call ~4 fial new accounts. Electrolux 
- COCO at 638-1113. I Carp, needs management ~' -  ~'~' *~ ~"~ % ~ :6 .~" ~ r ~ ' • 
~4 ~ ] trainees and assisttmt I :  Afreo sauce provided by the 
TerraceWomon'sRos0urceCentre managers. Flexible hours. 
)4 ' and funded by the Mlnlstp/of Womn's Equali y. ),4 For in~rmalion call KathY:635.4739 635 - 3 763  
~xzzzxxzxxxxx. - ,xxz~. . .  
Requ!red 
immediately 
I THANK YOU 
The Wor lds  la rgest  shoe An open letter to the Terrace Community 
• / .  • " Dear Friends:It has been one year since we lost our son Jared 
| company I S  expanalng I n  w kerson ln the Skeena River last fall We mlss . gypreat l  es e- 
• .-r I ~ • • • r I I t c=ally as t worked at our farm without him. His absence really 
I l e r race ,  we  ra G U I re  ru  i i a n a came home to me as I looked at the spot along the river where he 
| - . -  I / and his associates launched their canoe, I remember saying good 
I parr - t ime employees  wno are  bye to them and my last words to Jared. 
I ; - -  . "  _ I was not in a state of mind to recall a lot of what was going on 
J honest  a C lc l ress lve ,  motivated around me after that event But I wish now since the air has /' v v  
| . . " _ cleared and the anniversary of his death has come, to openly 
. . . . . . .  re_r  . . r tent . .d  to start | t ' l  n ~ t"r-i ca t'~ ~ express our appreciation to all who aided us 
l . . . I would first like to thank the Terrace RCMP and the Terrace 
i ~rnm~dinh=lv l  Search and Rescue for the way in which they Immediately • , ,  • ~1 , I v - -w- - iv | /  
• " raunched a rescue party. 
If our  a re  read  to work  I was In Prince Rupert when I was called and told of the -- - -  Y . Y mishap. My thoughts all the way back to Terrace were of how to 
I I-,,.,..-,4 ,-,,,.,,,,I,, ;,-, ,-. . . . . .  ~.~ ~.L-- organize a rescue, When I reached the site along Hwy16 I was 
| , ,~,~s~,~ u l J~a=y t= z I , ,#G/OUH /U  /Ht:~ relieved to find the rescue was well underway and was quite 
organized. I manager. I give my thanks to these good citizens who contributed their 
/ ~ skills and help on that day for myself and for my family, 
J ~ '~, ,~ '~ '~ I would like to thank the Komahan Lodge for their alrplane and 
/ ~ .~  #~b~~ boat used in the rescue. They volunteered without hesitation, 
J ~ i r~ ~ J i ~  ~ ~'~ '~ ' j~  ~ I Would like to thank the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
/ ~ ~ ~,t  ] ~- .  ~ Saints for their moral support and the fine memorial service 
l I k~_  ~1 I ~'.tg~/ rendered 
J ~ ~ ~  On Jared's behalf, I would like to thank all of you who came to 
| ~ the service and those who thought of us in our time of need. 
r ¢=lt=,=,~ M-"  We appreciate you as a fine community and thank you 
I L un~zs= =~si:lll alI.LoveThe Wilkerson family 
i 
I BACK UP CARRIERS 
Needed for all downtown routes, Pheasant, Thomas, 4800 black of Lazelle, 
5200 block of McConnell, 4800 block of Soucie, Straume, Scoff, 5000 block of 
Par,~.youL live in or near one of these areas, and would like to be a back up carrier 
give Karen at the Terrace Standard a call at: 
6 - 38 7283 mm 
NORMA MA¥'S 
COLLECTABLES from Telkwa 
moved to Scrooge's 
Secondhand store in Topley. 
Opening Tuesday Nov. 7, 10:00 
am under Norma May's 
Collectibles, Antiques. New & 
Used. Tues-Sat. 10:00 am 
6:00Dm 696-3675 as of Nov. 9 
THE CHURCH of Jesus Christ 
of Latter-Day Saints, the 
Mormons. Fact or Fiction, 
Shadow or Reality. Phone 847. 
5758 for recorded message. 
CORRECTION 
Re: November Orcular V01. 28 No. 47 
The illustration for the Ouracell Baflerle~ 
is incorrect. The prn~uds on sale are: 
Duracell Batteries 9V (]'s), AA (4's) C or 
D (2'el. 
We apologize for any Inconvenience this 
error moy cause our customers. 
CORRECTION 
In this week's Kmar! flyer the following 
errors have o¢currecl: 
On page 9 the Decorative Glass 
Christmas Tree B~lls are not ~aikgole. A~so. 
the copy for the Roberlsan 'Cranes and 
Jams' should have d~tecl 'Nol availabh In 
all starer. 
On flap C the 5ego 'So~rn' game sysl~rn 
does no! include a rebuts offer us tlote~ in 
the copy. The prke is $409,99. 
On Rap D the 'Casdevanla' game for'Su- 
per NES' is unavoilable for thi! sole. 
We apologize ~or any inconvenience this 
• nay hove tamed. 
Kmart Canada Limited. 
 c  Paul Kin  
F,f)U DATION 
This Foundation is committed to financially supporting 
community recreation projects and programs including 
the addition of a Second Sheet of ice. 
For Information call 635-6948 or write to 
Rick and Paul King Foundation, 
P.O. Box 203, Terrace, BC, V8G 4A6. 
The Rick and Paul King foundation is a registered non- 
profit society and is registered as a charity with Revenue 
Canada. 
FIREWOOD 
CUSTOMERS 
TERRACE 
CORRECTIONAL CENTRE 
,'quipment failure and lack of a steady wood supply 
have resulted in a backlog of wood deliveries. The 
T.C.C. is doing everyt, hing possible to fill existing 
wood orders. VVe apologize to our valued customers 
far any inconvenience, and thank you for your 
support. 
P. Walker 
Local Director 
Br',,".~ d! 
'  / MBIA tee D[SIGNS 
Design Consultant 
'X~.2,=,,-, j=-o,~i 
"~"iI 
Bill's Guitar Shop 
Large selection of parts and accessories 
Guitars from; Takamine and Samick 
Amplifiers from; Samick and Dean Markley 
Well equipped shop for first class repairs 
and installations 
Call Bill at (604) 632-4102 
;~XXxzXXXXXXXXXXZXZXXXXXXXXXXXT~, 
~I STATEMENTS 
" F inanc ia l  Serv ices  
[ ee A ;~~C~51 ,,~' " B°°kkecping ' ° Financial Man.'lgement Accountant 
. ~ • Payroll Service ' lncomeTaxes ~' 
~  Government Forms & R ittances ~i 
j," Prepared by 5th level r FREE ESTI IGATION b~ 
Phone 635-6891 ,,~ L lndaMarsha l I .Ce l183B.7BTB , '  
[IIIIXIIXIXXIIXIIXIIIXXIXXIII~, 4 
FF -G  G TOTAL  ENTERTAIN  M ENT!  H M DRAFTIN New18" RCA MIni DIsh 
Superior Quality Picture & Sound 
I" Residential _ • Small Commemial ]
. . . . . . .  3OYeare Ex .erlence ~ - ~ . _  SATELLITE SYSTE,~,$ 
638-8310 (Fax) 635.1247 ~ ' ~ , ~ ~  FOR PRICINGAND PROGRAMING 
, Gerard H. Michaud . .B'~ '~ ' t~ i~"~, .  \ CONTACT KARAM 
' 4936 Park Ave., Terrace i . . . . .  . 
'.'" "" ' NORTHERN H ~ ~ ~  
d ~ '~ TELESCOPES 
7[\ L]  /T ~ Owner: Brian McNair LEONA KLEIN 
635-5097 
TELESCOPES, 61NOCULARS, ACCESSORIES Fine Designer Fashions Petite to Plus 
PRIVATE TUTORING, STAR PARTIES ,Home Parties .Hostess Discounts 
Site 38, Cutup 33, RR #2 Terrace, B.C, VSG 3Z9 ,Catalogue Orders ,Full or Part-Time 
Phone/Fax: 604-635-1854 Pager #: 638-3005 ,Br ida lShows EmploymentOpportunUas 
~ ; '  ' '  ~ Gab ~' l ler  
i ¢.tor 
~ ~  I J ;~ l  kVB t 1~il I ° L:"l t d s [~ I [ ' l  n m 
POPCORN PART IES  INC.  " 
2 - 2406 W1~eat~ Ave~Je. Sask~oon, SasMtc~wan S7L 5Z4 {306) 6,53.751 t 
JOHN & HEATHER AUSTIN 
DISTRIBUTOR 
48 15 Scott Avenue 
Terrace. BC V8G 2B5 (604) 635-2365 
Poppers/Popcorn/Spices/Candy Corn/Coconut Oil 
I ! N 
CLASSICAL GUITAR LESSONS 
Adult Ballet Classes 
(FIynn School of Ballet) 
inquiries 635-1674 
Tanla or Harold 
(members of Time Soc,) 
.~Harmony Clowns 
638-8608 p,~, 
~Jake  & Jacqule Terpstra ~,..-~PA~ 
3987 Kerby Street, Terrace, B.C. ~:¢.;~~) 
"Gyzmo" and "Pebbles '~rT",,F 
111/ /  
BIRTHDAY PARTIES • PICNICS • SPECIAL EVENTS ~7 
BALLOON DECORATING FOR WEDDINGS & MEETINGS ,~' 
Leave the Decorating and Clowning to Us/ "" 
I 
~ T E R  1995 
I ~ " ~  Home Parties 
Hostess Discounts - Gifts 
100% Cotton 
l G ~ ' '~  (Infant to Adult) 
I l l , /  A I Bonn leMercer  
l~IdS UrllY 635-i 900 
Aleo Servicing Naee Valley Remldenfe 
E, R, Vellee , ,  
Adirondack Style 
4825 Kalum Lake Drive Terrace, BC V8G 4R6 -.. 
(so4) 638-o37g ~ 
HE 5OAP-EXCHANGI~ 
u can save 50% and r~or6 by using 
our top-quality clean/ng'Rroducts/ 
. 
V100% biodegradable VGreat for Septic Tanks 
VMoney-back guaranteed 
VAIl Containers Re-used & Recycled 
~or  free delivery or pick up Call 635-7861, 
i I " " i i IL ~ .~1 i . .. 
O.J. Odor-Miser 
.Eliminating foul smells Our products are orgRnlc 
based and envIronment0fly riendly 
.Residential. Industrial. Commercial. Marine, Auto 
.Free Estimates •One call away for fresh.air .Serving 
the groat Northwest from Prince R~Jpert o Smithers 
JanSunberg , , Phone:635'1112 
3514 Clots Ava. Fax' 635-1193 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 3M4 ' 
~ ) PIANO OR VOICE 
Ellle ttigglnson, exp d teacher. 
(Saturday lessons available in YdflmaO 
r 
udget 115 ~ Suite 1 
iues 5331 McConnell Ave. 
=manta.._ . Terrace, BC V8G 402 
I~ l J l  uslness Ph. 638'5457 
Service Fax 638-5459 
F eoo*keem, Oes~opPubllshlng, ComputorTrainlng ~1 | Resumes, Etc, | 
~. We do everylhlng Including Windows (and DOS and Mac) J 
'NIRVANA METAPHYSIC 
& HEALING CENTRE 
• Your Centre of Wholl~o Healing" 
Reflexol0gy • Ar~alllerapy • Reik] 
He~ng Touch • Pdarl~y • Monadlc 
Prone • C~slal Healing 
Self Development Courses 
• Open Channell Readings 
T~sforma~o~ & Melaphystcal Counseling 
3611 Cottonwood 635-7778 I
340: LEGAL  
N O T I C E S .  
AREYOU SAFE? 
TERRACE TRANSITION HOUSE 
offers 24 hour safe shelter to 
women with or without children. 
You can call. Even Just to tatk. 
Battering Is not o.k l  
It Is not o.k. for someone 
to hi t you 
or  push you 
or yell at you 
or scare you 
You can be safe. 
. There are safe places. 
TERRACE TRANSITION 
HOUSE: 
635:6447 
24 HOURS A DAY 
NOTICE OF SUBSTANTIAL 
COMPLETION OF ROAD 
CONSTRUCTION 
CONTRACT E96-24-8955 
ARBOR FOREST SERVICE 
ROAD, Brcn©h A.lS 
In accordance with the Contract dated the 
28th day of September, 1995 
BETWEEN OWNER: 
DISTRICT MANAGER " 
Kalum Forest District: , • 
200-5220 Kelth Avenue : 
Terrace, ~rdsh Columbia i:; 
V8G IL1 =:  
CONTRACTOR: i ;  
SPRUCE CREEK CONTRACTING LTD 
P,O, Box27 :; : i ,  : 
Mez~sdln Lake British Co umbla 
VOJ 380 
This is to Certify that the work dascdbed 
therein has been SUBSTANTIALLY 
PERFORMED on Ihe 10th day of 
November, 1995. For all purposas under 
the contract, wherein the dghte, duties 
end obligatlons of all patties concerned 
ore dascdbed, and for all purposes under 
Ihe Uen Legisistlon applicable to the 
place o! work, Subs ant e PerformanCe 
shall be regarded as equivalent o 'COm- 
pleted' as described thereunder. 
DEPUTY MINISTER 
ho,p  ds. 
. I P , ,~  For ~"=~ / un lCeT  ~ i;6f~rmati°n, J 
, ca l l (4 )  874-3666 t 
Midnight Lunch 
Live Band 
(~-- =.~ 
NOTICE OF SUBSTANTIAL 
COMPLETION OF ROAD 
CONSTRUCTION i 
CONTRACT E96-23-8955 
HARPER FOREST SERVICE 
ROAD, Branch H45 
In accordance with the Conb'ant dated the 
BETWEEN OWNER.' 
DISTRICT MANAGER 
Kalum Forest Oistflct 
200-5220 Ketth Avenue 
Terrace, British Columbia 
VSG 1L1 
~ CONTF~ToRI 
il : T.REX VENTURES LTD. 
2404 Craig Avanue. 
Torrece, Bdllsh Columbia 
VSG3J2 ' ' 
:'Thg b to ce~fy thai he w0~ desciibed I 
':therein has been SUBSTANTIALLY 
!PERFORMED on the 15th:day of 
November, 1995. For all purposes under 
',the contract, wherein the rights, duties 
and obligations of all parties concerned 
are described, and for all purposes under 
the Uen Legislation applicable to the 
place of work, Substantial Performance 
shall be regarded as equivalent o "Com- 
pleted °as described thereunder. 
DEPUTY MINISTER 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATrER OF THE ESTATE OF BERNICE 
LILLIAN HEAD, also known as BERNICE HEAD, 
formerly of Terrace, British Columbia 
Creditors and others having claims against he above estate 
are required to send full particulars of such claims to 
Crampton, Brown & Arndt, # 3- 4623 Park Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C,, VSG ly5, on or beforethe 31st dayof December, i 
1995, after which date the assets of the said estate will be 
distributed having regard only to the claims that have been 
received. 
ARTHUR NORMAN HEAD, Executor 
c/o CRAMPTON, BROWN & ARNDT 
Solicitors for the Estate 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday/November 22, 1995 - C7. 
PROPOSED SILVICULTURE 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
Notice of preharvest silviculture prescriptions 
pursuant to section 3 of the silviculture 
regulations. The following area has proposed 
prescriptions that will apply If approval is obtained 
from the Ministry of Forests. The proposed 
prescriptions will be available for viewing until 
December 30, 1995 at RJA Forestr~ Ltd. 
To ensure consideration, any written comments 
must be addressed to Rod Arnold, R.RF., Lazelle 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C,, V8G 1 $8. . . . . .  
FOREST LICENCE FLA48704 
CUTTING BLOCK AMENDMENT 
P~p~rr No. ~oo~'no~ AREA Yes o~ 
1 AB I Grease Trail Lake 56.5 No 
NEW CLAS SIFI'ED 
AD RATES 
FOR WORD ADS 
TERRACE STANDARD 
25 wor:ls or lesS............ 
'WE RTISE , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,1 EKEND ADVE 
REGIONAL SOLID WASTE 
MANAGEMENT PLAN 
1 PUBLIC MEETINGS 1 
Concerned about increasing costs associated 
~ with waste management? Want to know about 
I I  
the recommended drop-off• recycling and g 
I composting system for the Hazeltons, Terrace, I 
I Thornhill and Kitimat. Which landfills will be I 
• = closed or upgraded? Will a new landfill be i 
I located in your area? These are the types of I 
I questions we will address at a public meeting in: II 
I TERRACE ' l  
I Wednesday, November 22, 7:00 p.m. l 
I . Dolly Warden Room-Terrace inn I 
I REGIONAL DISTraCT OF KITIMAT-STIKINE I 
! I 
I ~ 635-7251 II 
I ~ 1-800-663-3208 I 
I L . . . . . . , . . _ __ . . . , _ .  J 
IKBRS! UCtiONI  A[E 
Saturday Dec. 2, 1995 at 12:00pm 
For the Province of B.C. and Others 
at KERR'S PIT. Leave Highway 16, 
10 Miles East of Telkwa and follow 
Kerr Rd. and auction signs 
Preview Friday 
(61) First Aid Kits 
12. volt Bumper Winch 
Tire Chains 
Oxy Acet Outfit 
Fire Extinguishers 
Tires 
Electrical Supplies 
Electrical Panels and Boxes 
'84 Suzuki 4x4 
'82 Chew 4x4 PU 
79 Dodge PU 
'85 GMC CC PU 
'87 GMC CC PU 1982 Snowmobile Trailer 
Hyd. Truck Scales Olds 454 Motor 
Plus many items 
too numerous to mention. 
Consignments Welcome to sale time. 
**TERMS CASH** 
Anyone paying for major items with uncertifled cheque 
may be required to leave the item on the grounds until the 
cheque clears the Bank, 
Kern Auct,ons", 846.5392 
'91 Jimmy 4x4 (wreck) 
'91 Chew Caprice 
(3) '90 Chew Ext. Cab PU 
1990 GMC 2wd PU 
(3) '89 Chew 4x4 PU 
(2) '89 Chev 2wd PU 
(2) '89 Chev Celebritys 
'89 Chev Suburban 
88 Ford 4x4 PU 
8E, Ford 2wh dr. PU 
'88 Chew Suburban 
'88 GMC 4x4 PU 
RE #1 Telkwa B,C, 
Not  respons ib le  for acc idents  
ax, 
25 worc s or less "'""""'". udax 
" / / ,  t,,x 
Additional Words (over 25)add 15¢ per issue. 
E 
RUNS IN THE WEEKEND ADVERTISER & THE TERRACE STANDARD 
Your Ad ',,,,,, run until you get the results you 
• If you dor,'t g 
we will run yo 
papers again r ~ 
. . . . .  ,~,~.:i :;~ ~- i~.:~ :~:: ~%~, 
~-,~:~,.~ ?~.t.~ , ~i--~ • 
C8 - The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, November 22, 1995 
Score Board 
Men's Recreational Hockey 
Recreational Division 
November I 1 
Precision Bldrs Blues 8 
November 12 
Skeena Hotel Sharks 6 
November 14 
All Seasons Lightning 5 
Coast Inn of the West 8 
Back Eddy Bullies 5 
Precision Bidra Blues 3 
Norm's Auto 5 
Skeena Hotel Sharks 6 
TEAM GP W L T GF GAPTS 
Coast Inn of the West 13 10 2 1 84 53 21 
SkeenaHotei 14 8 6 0 90 75 16 
Norm'sAute 14 6 5 3 75 78 15 
Precision Builders 15 5 7 3 85 80 13 
All Seasons 15 5 8 2 68 87 12 
Back Eddy Pub 13 2 8 3 55 84 7 
Oldtimers Division 
November 11 " . -: - : ' 
Subway 7 SRD Bluesl !i~:.,.~ ~. 0 
November 12 • - . . . .  
Nrthm Motor Inn Okies 4 SRD Blues 4 
November 15 
Nrthm Motor Inn Okiea 6 Terrace Timbermen 2 
SRD Blues 9 Subway 3 
TEAM GP W L T GF GAIrrS 
Nth Motor Inn Okies 13 8 2 3 64 40 19 
SRDBlues 15 5 7 3 58 65 13 
TerraceTimbermen 10 5 3 2 34 32 12 
Subway 14 1 7 6 40 59 8 
Terrace Mini Basketball 
Magic 
Raptora 
Hornets 
Celtics 
Celtics' 
Bulls 
Rap,ors 
Rockets 
Scores from Friday, Nov. 10 
EAGLES SOAR: Caledonia senior boys volleyball 
players could not catch the high-flying ML Elizabeth 
Senior Secondary Eagles. The KitJmat team took the 
best-of.five zone final three games straight to ad- 
vance to the senior boys provincial championships. 
VOLLEYBALL  
Terrace Minor Hockey :/ ~i 
Week ending Nov. 12 
Juvenile division / 
Terrace Chrysler 5 Dediluke Surveying 2 
Midget reps (in Williams Lake) -~ ;! 
Terrace Totem Ford 9 quesoel ~ . '' ~'r'~ ': ~ 4 
Terrace Totem Ford 5 Pentieton 5 
Bantam reps (in Whitehorse) 
Terr. Inland Kenworth 6 Whitehorse 4 
Turf. Inland Kenworth 7 Smithers 2 
Terr. Inland Kenworth 11 Ft. Nelson 3 
Semi.rural 
Terr. Inland Kenworth 7 Smithera 
F/hal ..... 
Terr. Inland Kenworth 7 Whitehorse 
Fee wee house division 
Eagles evade 
Cal's best shot 
IT WAS DOWN to the wire, but in the end the 
Caledonia Kermodes were unable to pick off 
Kitimat's Mount Elizabeth Eagles. 
, The Eagles left Caledonia bloodied in the first 
57 Rockets 50 matchup of the three-team round robin zone vol- 
95 Grizzlies 13i ,: 
31 Sonics 15 * : ,::. ;:.~ leyball playdown. The Terrace team was quickly dis- 
89 Bulls ' 34 :-, ~:: ~!/~i~ patched, 15-3 and 15-4 by Kitimat, , 
5coresfrom Friday, Nov. 17 ~::-. i: " (~!/.!-:": ' :But the Cal spikers were not vanquished. 
55 Magic 38:  "- ,  ~ i i  They rebounded to defeat Smithers 15-6 and 15-10 
56 Grizzlies 40 " :  " toeam a rematch in the best-of-five final against 
84 Hornets. Mount Elizabeth. 
60 Sonics It:looked like a repeat of the first-round blowout, as 
the Eagles ran to an easy 15-4 win in the first game. 
:- .i:iii I But determined Cal players tormed back inGame 
2~ taking a 13-3 lead. That seemingly unsurmountable 
Skeena Cable 2 Bradford Logging 
Farwest 7 Bradford Logging 
Ken's Trucking 4 Bradford Logging 
Poe wee reps 
In Terrace 
13 Prince Rupert 
9 Prince Rupert 
In Granisle 
12 Vanderboof 
7 Terrace 
5 Prince George 
5 Terrace 
'6 Terrace 
9 Kitimat 
10 Prince George 
Tgrrace 
Terrace 
Terrace 
Sndthers 
Terrace 
Kitimat 
Sndthers 
Terrace 
Terrace 
Atom house division 
5 All Seasons 5 
4 Centennial Lions 3 
6 All West Trading 6 
Kinsmen 
Lazelle Mini Storage 
Drifters Clothing 
Box 22, 
IMPROVING Terrace, B.C. Major Credit Cards 
YOUR VSG 4A2 Accepted 
ODDS 
AGAINST Marjorie Park. Your donation is 
CANADA'S 638-1167 tax deductible 
#1 KILLER 
H ~  
AND STI~DK£ 
FOUNDATION 
Your In Memoriam gift is a lasting tribute. Please send 
your donation to the address above, along with the name 
and address and the name and address of the next-of- 
kin, for an acknowledgement card. 
PUBLIC FORUM ON 
lead was then squandered Vancouver Canuck-style, 
however, as the Eagles replied with 12 unanswered 
points for the 15-13 win. 
In  the third game, Cal again blitzed the Eagles in 
the early going, blasting their way to a 12-3 lead. But 
yet again, the small but raucous ci'owd cheered the 
Kitimat team back to take a 14-12 lead. 
The see-saw battle continued, as Terrace edged 
back to re-take a 15-14 lead. Pushed to the the limit, 
3. the Eagles soared again, scoring the needed three 
points to win the game 17-15 and take the match 
4 ~ee gamas traight. 
It was a bitter end for Cal, having lost big leads and 
watch a few key line calls go against hem. 
5 "Today we didn't beat ourselves," said Caledonia 
2 coach Mark Neid. "Every time we took control of 
1 the game, the officiating changed the course of the 
game." 
2 Cal's Peter Ralleman and David Kelly were among 
0 the players named as tourney all-stars. 
TSIMSHIAN 
TREATY NEGOTIATIONS 
Tuesday, November ~ 
7- 9:30 pm 
Terrace Inn 
4551 Greig Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
The Tsimshian, Canada and British Columbia are 
about to begin negotiations that will lead to a mod- 
ern treaty under the British Columbia Trealy 
Commission process. 
The Chief Negotiators for all three parties invite you 
to an introduction to the trealy process at the first 
Tsimshian public information sessionl November 28. 
A full question and answer period will follow intro- 
ductory presentationS by ihe three negotiators and a 
short slide presentation on the trealy process. 
Come and meet the negotiators and have your 
questions answered. 
For More Information Call: 
Tslmshian Trealy Office: !-604-638-1727 
Federal Trealy NegofiadonsOffice: 1-800-665-9320 
Province of B.C: 1-800-880-1022 
i 
I 
Serving Seniors 
Serving our members In all we do.. 
Talk to our friendly, helpful 
staff today, they will help 
you understand the 
advantages  of our 
GOLDEN PACKAGE ACCOUNT.  
It was designed especially 
for seniors. 
Terrace & District Credit Union 
' 4650 Lazelle Ave., Terrace, BC ph .  83~-7282 
We belong to you: 
$en,~g Members & Their Fan'~ie~ 
the credit union advantage: we are a profit ahari,tg, member owned institution 
..,we belong to you, 
3rd Annua! 
Snowmobile Raffle! 
Presented By The Dease Lake Recreation Society 
Only 1000 tickets to be sold, but 
DRAW - 1700 hrs, Dec. 28/95 at 
Goodacres Store, Dease Lake, B.C. for these prizes 
1 st .................... 1995 Arctic Cat Ext 580 Powder Special 
2nd .......................... 1995 Arctic Cat 4AO Panther Liquid 
3rd ....................... i .... 1995 Arctic Cat 340 Puma Deluxe 
4th .............. ~ ..... .,Two Piece Arctic Cat Snowmobile Suit 
5th ....................... ,..Multi-channel Communicator (2 sets) 
6th ....... ........................................................... Skimmer 
7th to 12th..,....,..... .... ,Arctic Cat Helmets With Decals 
13th.i....".,i..~.Gifi Certificate for $200 in Petro-Can Gas 
14th-15th.. . ..... ................... Arctic Cat Gore-rex Gloves 
Tickets are $50, payable by cheque 
to the Douse Lake Recreation Centre. 
If paying by VISA/MaslerCard, include account no.i expiry date, 
contact name, phone number and addres: 
Mail to: P.O. Box 359, Dease Lake, B.C, V0C 1 L0 
or fax to (604) 771-3449 or call Lottery Line (604) 771-3555 
~'ri~e, Shlpmd tree a a,°,.go 
Up To 2,000 Kms. 
. . . .  Lottery Licence #796868 ~ i 
i 
W~ND.-,GETAWAY 
CREST HOTEL  PR INCE HUPERT 
.4t.v'.a.'~'~b.'~'a. ,V'Ay.A.'VJ...AW.dW.£VJk .AV'/~YA.~'&. 
You Thought Santa 
Was Fast Before!? 
@1995 Arctco Sde~.. Inc ®TMTrodemarks ofArctco Sales. Inc.Thief River Falls. MN 56701 (218)(;81.4999 
Now You Can Fly Like Santa With Our 
NO MONEY DOWN EVENT! 
NO 
NO 
Money Down 
Interest 
N O  ayments For ........... 
3 Months OAC 
Plus receive 10.8  financing, • / 
Don't miss this pre-Christmas no money down event on now. 
NEID ENTERPRISES LTD. I ,~ 
Recreational Sales and services 
I • 4921 Keith Ave., Terrace, B,C. SALES: GREG DELARONDE & TIM LINK • Fax 635-5050 Phone 635-3478 ~-  
, L 
Presenting another timely offer from A&W. Our new Bacon Swiss Burger. A specially 
seasoned patty copped wid~ sizzling real bacon and a slice of process Swiss cheese. 
Enjoy it together with regular A&W Fries and a regular A&W Root Beer~ on ly fo r  
$4,99 plus tax. ,S° hurry . . . .  Clown to your nearestA&W today ,~ t ~  ® 
because this offer is only available for a limited time. ~ 
s~,°o ,,~56 
4616 Keith Ave. ' ~ Skeena Mall 
Terrace Terrace 
